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JULY 29 1918 FOR SALE FOR RENT

12400 SQUARE REST
WR1GLEY BUILDING

CARLAW AVENUE.
Railway aiding. Excellent light. Lew In
surance. Immediate posaesalon. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Main

“"I

121 WALMER ROAD, 
noma and two bathrooma; alee sun- 
and linen cupboard. Solid brick and 

I residence on lot 100 x 128. Large 
brick, heated garage. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Mm St. Eaet.

Buffet
28.65

Main 5460 38 King St. East.
Zi
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during the day; fair and cooler.
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ERMANS STILL RETIRE, PRESSED HARD BY ALLIES 
[TURKEY REPORTED TO HAVE SPLIT WITH GERMANYlr %

&

X

a MANY VILLAGES TAKEN 
NORTH OF RIVER 0URCQÊkoff^relations 5™“’

1
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Nipped in the Bud Scottish Troops Advance at Buzancy— 
French Capture Grand Rozoy, Cugny, 
and Butte Chalmont, Making Dent in 
German Lines Above Fere-en-Tarden- 
ois—Allies Approach Hills Dominating 
Fismes, Where Germans Have Large 
Concentration of Stores.

1

Seizure of Cruiser Hamidieh by Kaisers 
Officers, as Compensation for Loss of 
Breslau, Proves Intolerable to Constan
tinople— Excitement Grows Against 
Central Powers in Ottoman Capital— 
Bad Feeling Towards Bulgaria Also 
Led to the Rupture.

French and American Troops 
Have Advanced Line 

on Ourcq.
With the American Army on the 

Alene-Mame Front. July 28.—The 
tremendous stores of German am
munition found by the Franco-Amerl- 
can troop# In the forests of Fere and 
Rle leads officers to believe that 
the allied offensive nipped In the 
bud German plans for a momentous 
drive upon Bpemay.

The forests and the surrounding 
country north of the Marne were 
virtually one great arsenal for Ger
man ammunition of all kinds, big 
gun shells being particularly num
erous. At places on the edges of the 
woods there were large shells stack
ed like cordwood over large areas.

Thousands of these shells were In
tended for the German 210-m!IItmetre 
guns, only a few of which have been 
captured. The Americans assume that 
the Germans withdrew many of these 
guns and that others Intended for 
the great drive had not yet arrived 
when the allied offensive began. All 
thru the forests the Americans came 
upon ammunition depots, at some 
places more than an acre of ground 
being covered with Shells of all 
calibres. Some of the smaller shells 
were labeled “For immediate use.” 
Along the roads everywhere, and even 
In the open places, the shells were 
camouflaged with limbs of tress.
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RETREAT IS ORDERLY

:ar Inside Salient, Villages in 
Flames Would Indicate a 

Further Retirement.

.

■i

r.S Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Germans have powerfully strengthen
ed their battle line running across 
the 60lésons-Rhelms salient with ad
ditional fresh reserves and have stub
bornly disputed further passage 
northward to the entente allied troops, 
the enemy front ha# been compelled to 
ibend back spprecif 
of the salient, excel 
points resting tmm 
sons and Rheitns.

South of Boissons Burther wedges 
ward Into the 
is Ourcq River; 
roq French and 
s crossed the 
lnte and ad- . 

the north- 1 
Rheitns the

Parts, July 29.—The allied forces continued to gain ground at almost 
all points on the Soieecms-Rhetms salient today, but the principal progress, 
according to the war office announcement tonight, was on the left flank 
and around Pere-en-Tardenoie. Numerous villages fell Into the hands of 
the allies. The statement says:

“The day wee marked toy very violent engagement» along the whole 
front north of the Marne. The enemy, whose resistance was powerfully 
Increased, disputed ground with ns foot toy foot and attempted to force ns 
beck toy numerous connter-ettaOks. Our troops repulsed all assaults and 
made new progress.

“On the outskirts of the Village of Buzancy Scottish troops enptnred 
the park and chateau and maintained their positions despite the repeated 
efforts of the Germans. , . . .

“East of Pleeeier Hnlen end Oulchy-le-Chaieau we advanced beyond 
the Chateau Thierry road end captured Grand Rozoy and Cugny; we occu
pied in the course of a brilliant action the Butte Chalmont. Pour hun
dred and fifty prisoners remained In our hands. . ' ____

“On the right bank of the Ourcq River we extended <wr gains north 
of Fere-en-Tardenols and penetrated into Sergy. Farther south, Roe- .
chores fell into our power. .. . ...___

“On our right we crossed the Dormans-Rheims road south of VUters- 
Agreen-Alguieey. We gained ground west of Bligny and-St. Buphralse.

“In Champagne a German attack 1» the region of Mont San Mom 
without result.’’

ft
London, July 29.—“The relations between Germany and Ttr- 

fcey have been severed, according to direct information from Con
stantinople.”

This announcement is made by the Copenhagen correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The excitement againàt Germany, the advice* further say, has 
been «owing, particularly after last week’s events. The Germans 
recently demanded die cruiser Hamidieh, die only large ship then m 
possession of Turkey, as compensation for the Breslau, the former 
German cruiser, which was destroyed m the Dardanelles while under 
the Turkish flag. Despite Turkey’s protest, the Hamidieh departed 
for Sebastopol with the German flag flying.

DISPUTE WITH BULGARIA.
For a long time there have been rumors that Turkey was op

posed to the share of Rumania that Bulgaria was to receive and that 
Turkey also was looking with jealous eyes toward die Black Sea lit
toral, the Caucasus and the Balkans.
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mud* in the reichstag m June that differ- 
had arisen between Bulgaria and Turkey over the division of 

lends taken from Rumania under the peace agreement with the cen
tral powers. The announcement was made by Dr. von Kuehlmaim, 
then German foreign secretary, who said diet die provisional arrange
aient, which it was desired should continue for as short a time as pos
sible, mast find its rational solution in die union of Dobmdje with 
Bulgaria in accordance with the desires of die Bulgarian people.

Announcement was made some time ago that Germany and 
Turkey were m a hot dispute over the disposition of Russia’s Black 
See fleet Talaat Pasha, the Turkish grand vizier, replying to depu
tations from the Turkish Navy League, which pointed oat that Tur
key had an incontestable claim to the fleet, said the negotiations were 
proceeding between Germany and Russia for die handing over of the 
fleet to Germany, but that the Turkish Government had taken ener
getic action with a view to acquiring it.

Were Talking on Sidewalk. 
When Struck by Motor 

Truck.

Another Deep Dent.
With the French Army in France, July 29.—A decidedly Sharp attack 

delivered by the allies at dawn today north of the Ouçcq River made an
other deep dent In the German line. Numerous prisoners were taken. As 
far as reported up to the present, the front was pushed to the wood lying 
about 1600 yards north 'of the Village of Grand Rozoy, which also was
takeiThe heights north of Grand Rozoy are now In allied hands, and the 
advancing troop* are approaching the dominating Mila numbered 206 and 
209, which In the distance overlook Flames, where the Germane have large 
concentrations of stores. ^_ .____ .

Further to the east the allied troops have crossed the Ourcq at several 
places, and taken Corbeny Farm, southwest of Saiponay. r

The enemy artillery is replying only feebly to the allied attacks.
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The battle line shifted back and forth 
and Sergy changed hands four tittles 
but the Americans finally drove the 
Germans out and retained the village, 
Inflicting heavy casualties.

Sanguinary Fighting.
The fighting in Fere -en-Tardenota 

also was of a sanguinary < 
the opposing forces fighting 
contact thru the streets of the town, 
but with the Germane being grad
ually driven back under the machine 
gun and rifle fire of the French and 
Americans, or left weltering in their 
totood from contact with the cold 
steel of the allied bayonets.

Immediately south of Solesons on 
the western edge of the salient the 
Germans strove heroically to hold 
back tbetr enemies in order to pre
vent the further flanking of Solesons 
and the possible cutting off of large 
forces of their men fighting along 
the Ourcq south of Oulchy-le-Cha- 
teau. Scottish troops, however, cap
tured positions In the outskirts of 
Buzancy. Just to the west of the 
Sois son*-Chateau Thierry road, while 
farther south the French overcame 
the resistance imposed against them, 
crossed the high road and took Grand 
Rozoy and Cugny and the Butte 
Chalmont.

ON ST. CLAIR AVENUEof which
haïMUCH TO BE DISCUSSED

Machine Swerved From Road 
at Fast Rate, Jump

ing Curb.

One of Questions is Whether 
Association Shall Enter 

Political Field. ' o Freeh Germane Thrown In.
With the American Army on the 

Aisne-<Mame Front, July 2».—The 
American troops tonight still held the 
apex of their advance, won after a 
struggle with the Germans In which 
the opposing lines moved forward and 
backward time and again, Sergy, on 
the north bank of the Ourcq, chang
ing hands six times.

The ■ crown prince of Germany and 
his general staff brought up two of 
their best divisions,
Guards and Bavarian». T 
been held in reserve, presto 
the operation. They had been delay
ed and reached the army of the north 
of the Marne Saturday night. They 
moved up thru the retreating main 
body yesterday and came up Into ac
tion early today. They did not replace 
any of the German troops already In 
the line, but served as reinforcements.

The first efforts of the guards and 
Bavarians were partly successful, and 
the Americans were forced to withdraw 
from Sergy and a tew other positions. 
Including the Town of Sertngee-et- 
Nestlee. But the Germans could not 
force the main body across the river. 
The stream is narrow and shallow, and 
some detachments at times were driven

character, 
to close ICE INMrs. Bursey, 1309 St. Clair avenue, 

was almost Instantly killed, and Mrs. 
Morris, 12 Ashbumham road, was seri
ously injured, when a motor truck 
Jumped the curb and running on to the 
sidewalk pinned the women against a 
brick wall situated just west of Duf
fer! n street, on St. Clair avenue, at 
10.30 last night.

Without waiting to ascertain the In
juries caused, the driver of the truck 
and bis two companions ran away, and 
their identity waa not known up to an 
early hour this morning. The police, 
who immediately took charge of the 
case, are endeavoring to effect an ar
rest from the description given by eye
witnesses,

Mrs. Bursey died shortly after the 
arrival of Dr. McCormack, 110 Boon 
avenue, and the remains were removed 
to the city morgue. Mrs. Morris 
was conveyed in an ambulance to the 
Western Hospital, where her condi
tion is aald to be critical. The full 
extent of her Injuries bad not been 
determined up to an early hour this 
morning.

Mrs. Bursey and her friend had 
met and were having a friendly chat, 
it was stated last night, when the 
truck, driven at a high rate of speed, 
swerved from its course and crash
ing over the curb struck the women. 
This was almost In front of B. Fair- 
thorn's butcher store.

“We were sitting upstairs," said 
one of the occupants of Mr. Fair- 
thorn's home, "when we heard the 
crash. We did not see the accident 
tout went down Immediately to in
vestigate."

First aid was given Mra Morris In 
Bawden's drug store and from there 
•he was taken to the hospital.

According to the police the truck 
belonged to a cartage company, and 
It was staged las*, night that It had 
been stolen. Detective Dawn has 
taken charge of the case.

BRITISHThe question of the status of the 
war veteran who reached no farther 
than the shores of Britain or of Ca
nada was the chief topic of discussion 
at yesterday afternoon's session of 
O.W.V.A. Dominion convention which 
was held at the technical school, Har- 
bord street. This question will be 
further discussed this morning when 
the convention opens up at half-past 
nine. Another matter which was 
taken up yesterday and which has 
not yet been decided was the status 
of J. J. Shanahan, first vice-president 
of the association, who waa charged 
with having Joined a counter-associa

te combat the work of the G.W. 
VA. The committee which was ap- 

_ .pointed to investigate the charges
London, July 29.—The benchers of 'preferred against Mr. Shanahan will 

Gray's Inn dined the ministers rp/ present Ks findings this morning-
sponsible for the fighting service at A large resolutions
Gray's Inn hall tonight. The guests to be considered by the wsototlons
included Franklin D. Roosevelt, as- committee, and among these Is o
sistant secretary of the United States moved by W. Carmichael of the R 
navy, and Vice-Admiral WIHIam S. erdale branch, to the effect that tn 
Sims. U.8.N, Sir Frederick E. Smith, association consider the advisability 
the attorney-general, presided. of re-entering the political t '

Earl Curzon, lord president of the that whenever occasion shotod arise 
council and member of the war cab- the association place a returned - 
lnet, said that the entry of America dier in the Yield. This resolution may 
Into the war had been received with come up for discussion at any mo- 
contempt by the enemy, but the effect merit. It will prove a contentious *W 
of her entry was electrical. Ject, two strongly opposed factions

"It was not the appearance of a taking issue in this matter, 
regiment, an army corps, or an army. Report Criticized,
but of a nation in arms," he exclaim- The general secretary s report for

the year was criticized as inadequately 
representing the work of the Domin
ion executive relative to important 
questions such as pensions and the 
alien problem. In reply he stated that 
he had only recently taken up the 
work, and that the late secretary, N. 
F. R. Knight, who bad left for the 
Untied States, had left no documents 
touching upon the work of the Do
minion executive. 'In these circum
stances he had been unatole to make 
as comprehensive a report as he had 

It was unanimously decided

$26.95
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POSSIBLE SOLUTION ALLIED SUN IS HIGHi London. July 29.—Srttieh troops 
last night carried out a successful 
operation in the Morlancourt sector, 
the war office announce# tonight- The 
Sritlsh took all their objectives and 
the German counter-attacks 
beaten off with lose to the enemy. The 
text of the communication follows; 
"In the successful minor operations 
carried out by us last night In the 
Morlancourt sector we captured 143 
prisoners and 36 machine guns- All 
our objectives were taken and three 
counter-attacks were beaten off with 
loss to the enemy."

the? Fourth
Lord Curzon Declares had" Cabinet Again in Session, Consid

ering Strike of Western Let
ter Carriers.

German 
Prestige Has Suffered From 

Failure of Blow.
>ly forwere

ii
lion

y Ottawa, July 29.—The situation in 
western Canada arising out of the 
•trike of letter carriers was under 
review by the cabinet council this 
afternoon, but there was no definite 
announcement when the sitting waa 
concluded as to what the government 
proposes to do should the postmen 

dnsist on remaining- out. There Is 
RAll a possibility, it is believed here,
, that a way may be found out of the 
dfflculty by the appointment of a 
royal commission to deal with any 
matters still In dispute between the 
government and Its employes after 
the conference between the sub-com
mittee of the cabinet and the repre
sentatives of the men on Aug. 6.

"We are positive." said a minister 
of the crown this afternoon, "that we 
could get together if the western 
men would agree to resume work and 
be ' represented at the conference."

Further consideration will be given 
to the matter tomorrow by the cab
inet. Today’s "meeting was attended 
by all the ministers in the capital. 
They fully realize the difficult char
acter of the problem confronting the 
government, but Insist that It would 
be unwise to admit the principle of 
exercise of control over the salaries 
of civil servants by a body not re
sponsible to parliament which would 
be involved in the appointment of a 

'-board of conciliation.

;

Villages in Flames.
Southeast of Soisson», well Inside 

the salient and at present far outside 
the Immediate battle zone, various 
towns and villages along the Sole- 
sons-Fismes railroad are said to be 
in flames. This seemingly would In
dicate that the retirement of the 
Germane from the big pocket Is to 
proceed still further northward be
fore they intend to halt It. face about 
and give battle to' the allied troops 
along a chosen line. It the retreat 
on the west I# to toe carried beyond 
the Solesons-Fismes fine it seems 
highly probable that it Is the Inten
tion of .the Germane to make their 
stand from Boissons eastward along 
the Aiene to the Veele River and 
thence southeastward to Rbelme.

British troops on various sectors In 
France and Flanders continue their 
harassing tactics against the German 
front. Near Morlancourt. In the 
Amiens sector, the Australians have 
taken several lines of trenches, cap
tured a fairly large number of pri
soners and Inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy during counter-attacks. 
Near Givray. which lies northeast of 
Arras. Canadian contingenta likewise 
have carried out a successful enter
prise and taken prisoner#.

five small 
August Sale

Great Fields of Spring Wheat

The barley harvest 1» beginning this 
week, and next week ought to see the 
riper fields of spring wheat of Ontario 
going down before thousands of binders.

Of all the fields in Ontario there Is 
probably nothing like » series on the 
farm of Mr. R. J. Fleming, on the Kings
ton road between Pickering and Whitby, 
In the aggregate over 200 acres.

;/l
3 bare, 24c. 

s. Comfort. 
Id Soap, 4

back, but always there remained 
enough Americans on the north bank 
to check the German rushes, and in 
every instance the Americans returned 
to the fray with great spirit.

Strong German Artillery.
The Germane were not content 

with the stubborn resistance which 
has characterized their fighting so 
much lately. Artillery supplemented 
the machine guns and infantry and 
‘.he trained guard and Bavarian» be
gan their work in a manner reflecting 
their confidence.
• in the repeated changes In position 
both sides employed all the tacticn 
Of modern warfare, 
preparation direct advances 
times were made; a‘- other times en
veloping movements were tried, With 
the Americans there operated S few 
light French armored motor ears 
which did brilliant wortt In rushing 
the line, at

ed.30c. The help of the United States had 
enabled the allies to enter upon a 
counter-offensive. The enemy had 
promised the people at home the 
luxury of a knock-out blow. A blow 
had been delivered and had failed. 
Within a few days the enemy had lost 
more than he had gained.

It was too early to talk of victory, 
added Earl Curzon, but there was a 
break in the clouds, and the sun had 
risen high on the horizon.

Soap, per

»tha Soap, 4 They bad been town last fail to falj 
wheat; most was winter killed; Mr. Flem
ing in April turned in Ms implements, 
worked it all ever again and sowed 
Marquis (spring) wheat In its place; and 
the result Is the greatest showing ever 
seen on one farm tn Ontario: all the indi
cations yesterday were of 240 acres of a 
probable yield of at least 40 bushels to 
the acre. The wheat stands up as close 
as It could be packed, much above the 
average height, and every head loaded 
with the plumpest and heaviest kind of 
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ng Powder, THREATENED STRIKEdesired. .

to accept his report and to have him 
make out a more definite statement of 
the executive'» operations later- 

Against Political Action.
The addresses of the premier, of the 

president of the Great War Veteran» 
Association, LA eut.-Col. W. E. Purney, 
and of Mayor Church were among the 
features of the day's proceedings- The 
president touched upon the need of 
more thoro organization, and was also 
opposed to any sort of political action 
bv the O.W.V.A. Hon. Dr- Cody, It 

said, had been considered as a

■

ALLIED FOOD CONTROL
BODY IS> ESTABLISHED

After artillery
•erne-

OF RAILWAY SHOPMENc.
London, July 29.—The conference 

in London of the food controllers ol 
the United Kingdom. France. ’Italy and 
the United States, is continuing its 
labors. Meetings are being held every 
day and it te believed they will have 
ended their discussions by the end 
of the week.

Satisfactory progress Is being made 
and the establishment of an allied 
food control body is now an accom
plished fact, being composed of the 
different food controllers of the differ
ent countries.

A statement Issued urges further 
conservation and economy In order to 
build up stocks as an insurance 
against all possibilities. It concludes:

"We cannot administer the food 
problem on the basis of one year’s 
wants. We must prepare for long 
continuance If we are to insure ab
solute victory."

TEA, PER kernels.
neighbors, and of the experts who have 

to see the fields, that never wee
IMPERIAL PREFERENCE

TO COME AFTER WARena Tea, of 
tnd fine fla
red. Today,

gone
such a display seen on s similar acreage 
and prospective yield tn one spot In

times their guns 
replying point blank to those of the 

Ontario. Germans. Scores of times the khaki

~ ~ stilus: a s’&’ssis that It Is the product of plowing, drain Qf the rtver banks In hand-to-hand 
ins. cleaning up the land by working mcoiintert, The bayonet was used, 
and working It, enriching It. and then but the Americans effectively used 
giving good seed a chance to grow In their pistole as well, 
favorable condition» of sunshine and There was much fighting actually In 
showers- All these things have played the water, where the Germans 4rt- 
their part in these surprising fields, tempted to rush their antagonists to 
Harvesting i. the one thing that Is left. I the south bank of the Stream per# 

- ,, lh„, ... ihmi«,nAm ! wtrt times when the blood-tinted andAnd ell over Ontario there are thousands mu4(Jied ^ream ,ave evidence of the
of other field» of equal promu» in pro- , jolcncf of the conflict. There were

_____ n portion to the treatment and seed given many deaths as a result of Slightly
' ™ ythsHW ______ _ 4 wounded.-msn; twtar-Awnisfc”

London. July 29.—Replying to Lees 
Smith In the house of commons. Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, said 
that he did not In the leastwise admit 
that the policy of Imperial preference 
was fatal to a league of nations.

Replying to further questions. Bonar 
Law said there would be no oppor
tunity of carrying out the policy in 
war time, but the Imperial govern
ment had put itself In line with the 
dominions’ governments by accepting 
the principle,

Mr. Outhwaite: "Has the government 
a mandate to commit the country?"

Mr. Bonar 1-aw: "No. but the gov
ernment ha* always a mandais to-com
mit itself,"

Winnipeg. July 29.—A strike of ail 
railway shopmen In the United States 
and Canada threatens. R B. Russell, 
business agent of the Metal Trades 
Union in Winnipeg, declared today.

Virtually every local union in 
America has refused the MeAdoo 
award scale of Increase In pay, a com
munication from’ international quar
ters of the Metal Trade» Union says, 
he announced. If the increases are not 
made more satisfactory the word 
to strike will go out simultaneously 
to every local In America, and the 
whole railway system will toe tied up 
within forty-eight hours, Mr 
declared.

GOOD ALLIED PROGRESS
ON SIDES OF SALIENTÎ1rioN.

-venions, per
representative of the government to 
address the meeting but was not 
present at the opening of the con
vention. It was stated by many of 
the members that as the minister of 
education was engaged in contesting 
a riding of the province he could 
scarcely be allowed to address the 
convention.

There are more than 200 delegatee 
at the convention repreaentlng 25.000 
comrades of the association from one 

lend of the Dominion to the other.

vWashington. July 29—Official des- 
Patches to the war department, Sec- 

B rotary Baker »ald today, showed that 
f the allies made substantial progress 

on both sides of the Solesons- 
- -Whelms salient Sunday.

L “tt is fortunate that our people sc- 
BaMPt the present successes with a true 
k measure of their significance.” said 
I Mr. Baker.
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AIMS OF BRITAIN 
TOWARD RUSSIA

Political and Economic Restora
tion Sought, With German 

Expulsion.

London, Tuesday Morning, 
July 30.—The British Govern
ment has defined its alms re
garding Russia, in a reply to 
the provisional government- of 
Siberia, according to The Dally 
Mail's correspondent at Vladi
vostok, 
lows:

"The aim of his majesty's 
government is to secure the 
political and economic restora
tion of Russia without Internal 
interference of any kind and 
to bring about the expulsion of 
enemy forces from Russian 
soil. Hie majesty’s government 
categorically declares that it 
has no Intention of Infringing 
-to the slightest degree on the 
territorial integrity of Russia."

The statement - fol-
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YORK COUNTY agfal FUTURE A» FLEET 
TO BEAT WARSHIP

8M? ja-attr-Kjass. «
be disallowed.

Cement, two cents per 100 pounds.
Lime, one-halt cent pea MO pounds 

on the tariffs In force prior to March IS, 
IMS, the increases since allowed by the 
board of railway commissioners to be 
disallowed.

Lumber, 28 per cent., but not exceed
ing an Increase of 5 cents per 100 
pounds.

increased all-rail rate before reaching 
lake vessel. The increase of 36c shall 
be added to tariffs in force prior to 
March 15, 1913, and the increases since 
allowed by the board of railway com
missioners struck out.

Stone (artificial and natural)—Build
ing and monumental, except carved, let
tered, polished or traced—Increase, 2o 
per 100 lbs. ,Stone (broken, crushed and ground), 
sand and gravel—Increase, lc per 100

TO GET EMPLOYMENT r<
Albert Legg, 12 years old. was In the 

York County court yesterday, charged 
with stealing a watch. He stated that 

J*e sold the watch to Billie Nasmith, who 
was also present. The magistrate gave 
Legg another chance and gave Nasmith 
a week to get work.

Charles Howson was charged with 
keeping liquor outside of his own dwell
ing. He was remanded till today on #500

Hi A. Vallancourt, a returned soldier, 
was charged with stealing a motorcycle 
belonging to Wm. Wadding ton. It was 
taken from the Exhibition Grounds and 
damaged to the extent of 523.30. Val
lancourt was let go on suspended sen
tence, but had to pay for the repairs.

Henry Hyems of the Excelsior Plate 
Glass Co. was charged with neglecting 
to return to the scene of an accident, 
and give his name and address. He had 
to pay 323.80.

Raffell Natale, Etobicoke Township, 
was charged with being drunk and dis
orderly. He was fined 318.60.

Z33L Danforth Caproni Foresees Revolution 
in Warfare in Few 'hm 

Years.

Earbeôurt
=Orsln end Preduet,

grain products to Pert 
Port Arthur, by the ad-«sznas

In adjacent American territory to the 
rates In effect prior to March 15, 1313. 
Where more -than one tariff of an Am
erican carrier in adjacent territory exists, 
the rate increase shall be that allowed on 
the lowest normal rate for the earns or 
similar mileages In such contiguous ter
ritory under the McAdoo order; the in
creases since granted by the board oi 
railway commissioners to be dise flowed. 
Provided that rates on same 
shall not be greater from the 
Edmonton than from the City
**Graln and grain 
cal points and to
the addition of 26 per cent., but not 
seeding an Increase of 7c per 103 p< 
where rates are published per 
pounds, or 111 per standard 38’ car, 
where rates are published per car. In
creases to be based on tariff in effect 
prior to March IS, 19X3, and the In
creases since allowed by the board of 
railway commissioners to be disallow-

lbBrlck (except enameled or glazed), 
cement—Increase. 2c Vtr 100 \W*.ume xnu piasters—increase, i)ic per
100 lbs.Lumber and other forest products, not 
otherwise herein specifically dealt with— 
Increase, a flat rate of lc per 100 lbs. to 
be added to the tariffs In force prior to 
March 16, 1918, and the rate so obtained 

then Increased by 25 per cent., but 
receding 5c per 100 foe., the In

crease since granted by the bo>rd of 
railway commissioners to be disallowed.

Pulpwood—Increase. 25 per cent but 
not exceeding an increase of 5c per iov

SEEKING SUPPLY
OF WOOD FOR FUELEARISCOU*T WANTS 

TO GET ITS COAL
Grain, and 

William and 
dltlon of the Increases 
the McAdob

;

In view of tbs present serious con
dition of the coal situation, and the 
Inability of the residents of the town
ship to secure tusl, it was unanimously 
decided at a recent meeting of the Joint 
ratepayers' associations of York Town
ship, held in the club house, Harris 
avenue, that a united effort be made to 
secure a sufficient supply of the wood 
now being cut by permission of the On
tario Government at Algonquin Park, 
thru the York Township Council. D. 
McCarthy, secretary, was Instructed to 
communient* with the council immediate
ly on the matter.

A member pointed out that the wood 
would cost 37 a cord, and about 34 a 
cord for delivery. In all abêtit)#! 
delivered In Toronto. _V

The secretary said that In Welling
ton County the cost laid down was about 
33.50 a cord, and Is supplied at that 
price by a private contractor.
,12le^next m«*ting will be held at the club house on Friday, Aug. 18. when 

the question of permanent headquarters 
will b# discussed. A strong feeling in 
the meeting.was that Yonge street north, 

*t. Clair avenue, would be the logi
cal site for a permanent place of meet
ing for the Joint gathering from east and west.

There were eight associations from 
various parts of the township repreeent- 

5b??,t 70 *» w delegates, present/ Philip Pedlar, president Todmorden Rate
payers Association, occupied the chair.

GREAT AERIAL BA*.___

Coming Big Machines Wj 
Carry Hundred Tons of 

Explosives.

le Si
Situation Discussed at WeH- 

Attended Meeting Held 
/bast Night.

MCaMd*

products 
, City of The AIM 

; ins such n 
apt to forg 
war, and w 
have "the 
Canadian 
a» told by 
"Canada I 
1 and 2, is 
will be of 
time. Vol 
outbreak . 
1916; Voli 
on down ti 
cloth core i

lbs.Cordwood. slabs and mill refuse for 
fuel purposes—Increase, lc per 100 foe

Wheat—Increase, by striking out the 
limitation Imposed of 2c per 100 toe. in 
the increase allowed by the board of 
railway commissioners, effective March 
15. 1813. and adding 25 per cent. Increase, 
but not exceeding 3c per 100 »s.

Other grains, floûr and other milled 
products—To be increased to the new 
wheat raws. «_*Live stock—Increase, 25 P^ eent-. “g* 
not exceeding an increase of7c per 100 
lbs., where rates arelbs., or 316 per standard 3< car, where 
rates are published per car.

Packing house products and fresh 
meaw increases 25 per cent.

Bullion, base (copper or lead), pi 
slab, and other smelWr products 25 per 
cent. Increase.Sugar, syrup and molasses, by can
celing existing commodity rates and 
applying tile fifth class raw as Increased 
hereunder. 25 per cent.Ice. 25 per cent., calculated on Wriffs 
In effect prior to March IS, 1318. In
creases since allowed by the board of 
railway commissioners to be disallowed.

(b) Commodity rates not Included n
the foregoing list shall be Increased 25 
per cent. ..(c) In applying the Increases prescribed 
in this section the Increased class raws 
applicable to like commodity description 
and minimum weights between the same 
polnw are not be exceeded.

Cal-
Paris. July 29.—In an Inters! 

here on new giant airplanes whl 
the allies are going to 
within the next three years, Oiovi 
Caproni, the Italian inventor, s 
"The new machines will 
more efficacious and will 
great saving in operation-

d that attended the meeting 
In the North Dufferin Street

Milo”:

Women were also present In Mrge num ber». Works Commissioner Harrishsd
been Invited, but at the test 
was unable to atwnd. On gKgZ" 
were D. Chisholm, property

îLmi. 'l Ü MacNicoI presided, ^id'sro* Sykes said he would not be 
doing' hie duty ae one of the représenta - Sffèf Ward « K be did not look after 
eviia mi Action of cotl for Bftrlfcourt. It 
had engaged Jil» attention for some time, 
and l>e did not wiln to see a repetitton 
of some phases of the coal situation ot get wtnte?. If wealthy peopte ran get 
their coal, then Barlscourt should, also, 
and right now, if, humanly possible.

h Carter asked: "Have we a fuel 
controller? If so. wtot Is be doing for 
Barlscourt citizens Vho are waiting for 
coal?” He condemned the practice of 
supplying places like Kosedale wtlh huge 
quantities of coal and leaving sections 
like Barlscourt without a supply.

Serct.-Major Gardner said there was 
coal on one side and graft on the other. 
Coal merebanu were working hard to 
answer phone rails, but it was always 
"No" to Barlscourt. He said the G.W. 
V.A. had men posted near the local coal 
yards, and that farmers could get coal 
from these yards, hut Barlscourt citi
zens. soldiers' wives, whose husbands were 
fighting at the front, were refused. "The 
alien should be employed, and 
a time coming when the sound ot the 
bugle will be heard, and that means to 
fall in," added the sergeant.Commissioner Chisholm, Rho was is- 
ceived with cheers, said the coal situa
tion was a little better this year than 
last, and that provision had beeh made 
for 7000 tons of coal, to be supplied ln 
half-ton lots, and that he w«S anxious 
to examine all complaints as to si>- age 
and do his best that the Barlscourt 
people should have a supply. Since hie 
appointment as fuel commissioner it was 
his Intention to «top supplies to formers, 
as he wâe of the opinion that farm ire 
could always get a supply of wood. As 
to the quantities of coal at the coal 
dealers he had looked into the books of 
some of the dealers and had not found 
a reserve supply, as was generally pur
posed. - • , ."The city Is alive to the needs of 
Barlscourt and other parts of the city 
said Mr. Chisholm, "but it would be well 
to Inform the public that there was a 
smaller supply of stove coal this year 
than last," added the commissioner. "I 
promise you that Barlscourt shall come 
first In the matter of supply."

The speaker mentioned the action of 
the board of control hr reference to 
wood from Algonquin Park, and said 
the alien should be placed there to cut 
wood at a moderate -price to use with 
the coal. One speaker asked Mr. Chis
holm what the 'wrt% of coal should be. 
and the answer he received wee «round 
#10 and 111. He had not heard of coal 
at 012 per ton. l

George Wills wss for having every 
cellar in Toronto examined and mea
sured to prevent rich families getting 
any more than other people. He said 
It was a shame that Barlscourt men 
who were fighting in the front line 
trenches should Vo treated worse than

R. Kirk «aid the trouble of this short
age of coal was caused by the coal 
brokers, who Insisted on having 35 cents 
per ton in brokerage fees, and he was 
for coal rations for all

A returned man and a coal dealer 
complained of the distance to carry coal 
In Falrbank, where he was delivering 
coal for the patriotic ^soclation, and 
that something should be done to shorten 
the labor In delivery of coal.

Alex. Craig, who has made this coal 
question a careful study, asked the coal 
commissioner If he wouldn't undertake 
to remove any surplus of coal ln cellars 
that contained over the 70 pei 
allowed by. law, and Mr. Chlsnol 
understood to say that this would be 
attended to, and tiiat his office would 
deal fairly with the matter. He caus
ed some laughter when he said that he 
knew that some Toronto millionaires did 
not get their full supply of coal last 
winter. Can the city legally go Into the 
coal business was another question put 
to the commissioner. On the motion of 
H. Carter, seconded by Alex. Oralg, a 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Ch^holm.

Theproducts between lo
th* Pacific Coast, by last n

Sc const]

Riverdale1 a cord
be much 
prove a 

A trip
across the Atlantic could bo accom
plished with the present day machines | 
during July, August and September. • 
and probably October. The weather*= 
situation would be unfavorable dur- 
ing the other months of the year 
Heavy fogs make aerial 
impossible. Aviators are unable 
guide themselves in a fog as it mal 
everything black. A trip across t 
oceap. at this time would have to 
made by way of New York, t 
Azores and Portugal.

"The development of an aerial ce 
similar to the maritime code will 
necessary before there can be genet 
aerial navigation. There must be 1 
tematlonal signals like those at « 
aerial laws and a whole volume 
rules for aerial navigation.

T,n Times . As Powsrful.
The quick development of lan 

machines is inevitable. At the 1 
ginning of the war the largest been 
lng machine was of 100 horse pow 
Sow the largest bomber is of i,« 
horse power.

"The Liberty motor will do. We 
want them in large quantities. 1 have 
seen them work and they are satis
factory for, bombing machines. Finer 
engines made with much intricate 
and specialized parts, like a watch, 
cannot be made in quantities, but the 
Liberty motor can, which is a big ad
vantage. .-

"War of the future lies ia the air, 
for when the big commercial planed 
are developed they can easily be turn* 
ed lato lighting machines with pow-’ 
erful offensive propensities England 
was able to defend herself with a 
lange navy, but It will be necessary to 
the future for nations to have largg 
aerial forces.

“Battleships wM be no match for 
the new airships which will revolu
tionize warfare en both land and iea. 
The activities of the fighting forest 
will be transferred to the air. Navies 

And armies, will be unable to battle 
'with the immense bombing machines 
of the future. They will be speed» 
and able to carry a hundred tons eat 
net a thousand

LATE THOMAS R WILSON 
TO BE BURIED TODAYed.

Packing house products and fresh 
meets, by the addition of 25 per cent, 
to the tariff* In effect prior to March 
16, 1313, end Increases since allowed by 
the board of railway commissioners to 
be disallowed.

Bullion, base (copper or lead), pig or 
slag and other smelter product», rates 
from British Columbia smelters to To
ronto and Hamilton to take rates from 
the contiguous American smelting and 
shipping point. namely, Northport, 
Wash., to Buffalo, viz., 7*4 cents per 
hundred pounds; Montreal to take the 
New York rate of 884 cents per hundred 
pounds rates to Canadian point» in east
ern Canadian territory to be advanced 
25 per cent. Rates on zinc for do
mestic consumption to be the same as 
on copper and lead.

Sugar, syrup and molasses—to be made 
on the basis and principle adopted here
under for eastern territory.

(b) Commodity rates not included in 
the foregoing list shall be increased 25 
per cent., calculated on the tariffs ln 
force prior to March 15, 1318, and the 
increases since authorized by the board 
of railway commissioners to be allowed. 
1(c) In applying the increase prescribed 

1# this section the increased class rate# 
applicate to like commodity descrip
tions and minimum weights between the 
same points are not to be exceeded.

Territories both east and west Mini
mum charges:

(a) After the increases hereunder made 
In class rates, no rates shall be applied on 
any traffic moving under class rates lower 
than the amounts in cents per hundred 
pounds for the respective classes as fol
lows:
Classes; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 3. 10 
Rates: 34, 31, 18, IS, 12. 11, 9, 10, 10. 784

(b) The minimum charge on lees than 
carload shipments shall be as provided In 
the Canadian freight classification, but 
in no ease shall the charge on a single 
shipment be less than fifty cents.

(c) Class rate: Class rates between 
eastern and western points, that portion 
of the rate applicable to eastern terri
tory to be Increased 26 per cent., and' 
that portion applicable to western terri
tory 25 per cent., based on the rate ln 
effect prior to March 15, 1M8. The ad
vances subsequently allowed by the board 
In western territory shall be disallowed.

Commodities: Commodity
tween eastern and western points—In
creases on that portion of the rate appli
cable to eastern territory, the appropriate 
Increase granted hereunder for the com
modity for local movements In eastern 
territory, and on the western portion the 
appropriate Increase granted hereunder 
for the commodity for local movement in 
western territory. The advances allowed 
by the board of railway commissioners 
In western territory effective March 15 
1M8. shall be disallowed.

(d) Import rates—To be Increased: 
Subject as a maximum, to the lowest 
rates obtaining from Baltimore or any 
north Atlantic seaport in the United 
States to the same destinations, except 
that the rates from Halifax shall Be In
creased so as to continue on the present relative basis.

The funeral of the late Thomas Has- 
sard Wilson, who died in bis 88th year 
from paralysis, at bis late residence, 88 
Simpson avenue, takes place at 
Pleasant Cemetery this afternoon.

The late Mr. Wilson, who was bom In 
Enniskillen, Ireland, Is survived by hie 
widow and one son, William R. Wilson. 
He spent 44 years in the publie service 
of the city, 11 years as supervisor ln 
the Toronto Asylum, and 38 years 
bookkeeper at Toronto Jail, from which 
position he retired three years ago ow
ing to falling eyqslght. He was refused 
superannuation by the civic authorities 
according to the statement of his son '

The late Mr. Wilson was past master 
of the Loyal Orange Association, East
ern District; past master and life mem
ber of L.O.L, No. 456, end a member of 
Orient, A.F. A A.M., and also a member 
of the quarterly board of Simpson Ave
nue Methodist Church.
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ACTION IS WANTED
TO GET THE COAL

"The coal situation is a much more 
important question at the present time 
than the housing problem In the city." 
••■id A. Hanna, vice-president of the 
Danforth Ratepayers' Association, to a 
reporter for The World yesterday.

"What are our fuel controllers doing 
about the matter?" he queried, "if we 
cannot fill our coal bins now, It la cer
tain that we cannot fill them later on," 
said Mr. Hanna, who added that he visit
ed several coal yards in the Danforth 
and Riverdale districts recently, and 
found them almost depleted of coal, and 
In many yards the coal carte were standing idle.

"We want action right away from our 
fuel controllers, and not when the cold 
weather has set in. All coal coming in
to the city from now onward should be 
equally distributed armmg poor and rich 
alike, and spread over the various dis
tricts in proper proportions.

"The northern towns in Ontario might 
use wood lying close at hand and save 
the oral for the cities. In the meantime 
the government wood should be coming 
forward from Algonquin Park," said Mr. 
Hanna.

TERRITORY WEST OF FORT WILLIAM 
Class Rates.

(a) All class rgtes shall be Increased 
35 per cent., calculated on the tariffs In 
force prior to March IS, 1917, the In
creases since allowed by the board of 
railway commissioners to be disallowed. 

Commodities.
Coal and coke—Rates to be increased 

as rates on the commodities are in
creased hereunder in western territory.

Ores, iron, rates to be increased.
WESTERN TERRITORY,

THOMAS STOREY DEAD,
Thomas Storey, 68 Hazelwood avenue, 

died yesterday, in his 84th year. The late 
Mr. Storey was a widower, and is sur
vived by his family, grown up. 
funeral will take place tomorrow to the 
Necropolis.

The
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LEAGUE HELD PICNIC.
-3$

The annual picnic in connection with 
Riverdale Methodist Church Intermediate 
League was held at Scarboro Heights 
Park on Saturday, and the young people 
to the number of over 100 had an enjoy
able time. A good program of games 
and sports was carried out and- prizes 
were awarded to the winners. Refresh
ments were served by the committee ln 
charge, under the supervision of H. Her
man, president of the league.

FIRE IN BOX CAR.
About 8 o’clock last evening k fire, 

caused thru spontaneous combustion, 
broke out in « Grand Trunk Railway 
box car, loaded with rubbish, on the 
tracks, near East 
at the foot of 
damage to the car of #800. Th» con
tenu were being conveyed to the dump 
when the fire took place.

! ~Ores, iron, rates to be increased as 
rates on the commodities are increased 
hereunder <n eastern territory.

Ores, others—On ores not exceeding ln 
value 325/ per net ton, 1 per cent, per 
100 pounds; on ores valued over #25 to 
350. two] cents per net 100 pounds; on 
ores vaita 
class rate 
Ing scale 
apply; on 
tenth els 
standard 
shall apply!

Stone (artificial and natural), building 
and monumental, except carved, lettered, 
polished or t 
cent» per 1 
force prior

d over 350 to $100, the tenth 
of the merchandise distribut

es increased hereunder, shall 
ores over 5100 la value the 

is rates of the merchandise 
kale as increased hereunder

DANCING POPULAR,
The attendance at the bi-weekly 

dances In connection with the Riverdale 
branch. G.W.V.A., In Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, still continue», good, 
despite the extremely hot weather.

The winners at the recent dance, two 
men and two women, were awarded free 
tickets to the G.W.V.A. outing at Wa- 
basso Park on Saturday.

ced, by the addition of two 
' pounds to the tariff In 
i March 18, 1918: the In- 
uently granted by the board 

of railway commissioners to be disallowed.
Stone broken, crushed and ground, also 

sand and gravel, by the addition of one 
cent per 100 pounds to tariffs in force 
prior to March 16, 19J8; the increase since 
allowed by the board of railway com
missioners to be disallowed.

Brick, except enameled or glazed by 
the addition of two cents per 100 pounds 
to the tariffs in force prior to March 15,

rates be-
HU

street crossing, 
street, causing

Queen
McGee 4M BOW,"

ns KimsMR#. MARY CLARK DEAD.
Sirs. Mary Clark Of Bircbcliffe died at 

the Western Sanitarium yesterday In her 
28th year. She Is survived by her hus
band, George Clark. The funeral will 
take place to Norway Cemetery Thurs
day. The late Mrs. Clark was bom In 
Coikngwood.

[
¥

ESCKS8METodmorden

1RAIN ATOP# PICNIC.
Owing to the unfavorable weather 

dirions on Friday and Saturday, the an
nual picnic in connection with Don Mills 
Methodist Church Sunday School, Don 
Mills road, was only a partial success. 
The party, to the number of between 800 
and 300, started for Kew Beach

con-
An Atlantic Port, July 29 —Throe 

transatlantic liners which arrived 
hone today report having been mt- 
Itacked by German submarines, each of 
them when about 200 mUee off the 
Atlantic const ln latitude 28.25, long- 
tltude 70.40. Bach vessel, by virtue of 
guperlor speed, escaped damage.

A master of another vessel ln port 
today said that three days ago wire- j 
leee calls were caught by hie ship 
coming from a vessel in plain sight, 
asking for assistance, but which upon 
closer observation proved to be a 
submarine with telescopic masts, 
which was in many respects made up 
like a setting ship in a sinking con- | 
dittos.

mTH^BIO VIADUCT.
Vehicles May Be Over In Time for the 

Fair, and Street Care a Little Later.

Dispositions of Fractions.
(e) In applying rates fractions shall be 

disposed of as follows;
(1) Rates In cents or in dollars and 

cents per 100 pounds or per package.
Fractions of lees than 1 per package.
Fractions of less than 84 or 0.25 to be omitted.
fractions of 84 or 0.26 or greater, but 

leee than % or 0.75 to be shown as one- half (84).
Fractions of 44 or 0.76 or greater to 

be Increased to the next whole figure.(2) Rates per ton.
Amounts of less than five cents to be omitted.
Amounts of five cents or greater, but 

less than ten cents to be Increased to ten «ente.
(3) Rates per car.
Amounts of less than twenty-five cents to be omitted.
Amounts of twenty-five cents or great

er, but less than seventy-five cents to 
be shown as fifty cents.

Amounts of seventy-five cents or 
greater, but less than one dollar, to be 
increased ,to one dollar.

(f) In establishing the freight rates 
herein ordered while established rate 
grouping» and fixed differentials are not 
required to be used, their use is desir
able, If found practicable, even tho cer-

rates may result which are lower or 
higher than would otherwise obtain.

I I 8113

Toronto. on Friday morning, when rain Interfered with 
their outdoor program. They returned 
to the church, where tables were laid 
and refreshments served. The program 
of games and. sports was resumed on 
Saturday, but was again Interrupted 
Ing to the storm. The 'annual event, it 
was decided, will be abandoned for this 
year. J. Garlic is superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

.Things "As 1 
Visit, of JV 

Refuse to 
Govcrnmi 

Responsi

During the past few days good progress 
has been made in the work of laying rails 
and wood blocks on the track allowance 
ln connection with the Bloor street via
duct.

A double line of rails la now laid along 
the entire length of the big bridge, and a 
large gang of men was engaged yesterday 
in laying concrete and wood blocks in the 
bed of the track allowance, on the ap
proach to the bridge on the Danferth 
side and for some distance along the 
main viaduct.

On the Rosedale side, between the 
main viaduct and the Rosedale bride 
wide concrete sidewalk is completed on 
the south side, and another of the same 
width is mere than half completed on 
the north.

The work of construction of the car 
track bed on Castle Frank road Is rap
idly progressing, and ties and other neces
sary material are placed in readiness for 
immediate use.

The concrete foundation work for the 
bridge over Glen road is also completed, 
and work is rapidly progressing In rais
ing the level of the filled-ln road to the 
required height on both sides of Glen 
road. Teams are steadily employed In 
dumping earth at the aide of the flH-ln 
at Its narrowest part between the head 
of Sherboume street and Qlen road.

Between 70 and 80 men are now en
gaged on the Bloor street viaduct con
struction work in the various depart
ments. and hopes are entertained by the 
residents of the Riverdale and Danforth 
sections that vehicles will be able to get 
over before the Exhibition is opened, and 
street cars a few days later.

neutrality with Turkey, has been man
aging the allied end of the Turkish 
negotiations. Once the allies clear the 
Germans out of the Dardanelles, the 
United States could send direct help 
to Constantinople. ow-

« * •
On the Aisne front the allies kept up 

their advance yesterday and cleared 
further large tracts of the Germans. 
The crown prince reinforced hie line 
and not only offqred stronger resist
ance, but attempted with counter
attacks to regain loet ground, without 
success. On the allied left, 
south of Boissons, a forée 
troops made their appearance and, ad
vancing Into the outskirts of Buzancy 
Village, captured a park and chateau 
and maintained these positions against 
many strong German counter-attacks. 
Just south of Buzancy, in the region 
east of Pleseler, Huleu. and Oulchy-le- 
Cbateau, French troops advanced be
yond the Chateau Thierry road and 
captured Grand Rozoy and Cugny. 
They also occupied Butte Chalmont, 
taking 456 prisoners. In the centre, 
the allies extended their gains on the 
northern bank of the Ourcq, passing 

Tardenote and pene
trating into Sergy. Further south they 
captured Koncheres. On the right, the 
allies crossed the Dormans-Rhelms 
road, south of Villers-Agreen-Alguisy, 
and gained further ground on the front 
west of Bllgny and 8L Euphrates. In 
the Champagne, east of Kbeims, the 
German attack against Mont Sans 
Nom failed to gain any results.

• • *
The significance of the latest news 

te that the allies, beginning with tile 
Scotch troops thrown in south of 
Boissons, are increasing their pres
sure against both German flanks. The 
enemy had apparently Intended to 
withdraw to the line of the Vesle 
and Ardre and is stiffening his re
sistance to hold these lines, but the 
allies are meeting this 
with stronger blows against the 
pivots of hte new line. In order to 
guard again»1, a German counter-at
tack from the new front, the allies 
may storm his pivots, as they .did 
during the retirement of the enemy 
from the Somme last year when they 
•stormed hte pivots on the Aisne and 
at Vimy Ridge.
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ln a sector 
of Scottish ARTILLERY ACTIVITY..Washington, July 29.—An official 

despatch from France today says
German newspapers report that King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has gone to 
"foreign lands" for some time 
count of his health.

Another account states that the 
Bulgarian people are very tired of 
the war. and this more especially as 
the crop outlook Is not as favorable 
as expected.

Italians Report Duels In Fells-BrenW 
Valley end en Flavs,

Rome, July 29.—The following of
ficial statement was Issued by the 
war office today: "There has been 
considerable activity by both artiller
ies in the Fella-Bren ta Vafief and 
on the Plave River above St Don# 
dl Plave.

on ac-

T, J. may’s EE DEAD.
The death Is announced of T. J. May- 

bee. a highly respected and well-known 
resident of Barlscourt, who died 
Wellesley Hospital at the age. of 67 
years. The deceased was ln the real 
estate and building business, and built a 
large number of houses In north Earis- 
court. He was also Interested in garden 
truck, and did quite a business from his 
home at 1980 North Dufferin street. He 
Is survived by his widow and a son. Rev. 
E. C. Miller ot Falrbank Presbyterian 
Church will conduct the funeral service 
on Wednesday at Prospect Cemetery. B. 
Maurice Nash has charge of the arrange
ments.

at the

TWO UNDER ARREST.
Charged With Committing Aggravated 

Assault on Belleville Man.
north of Fere-en-

“You Just Make 
Me Feel Reckless!

Belleville. July 29.—On the night of 
♦he 15th Instant, John Barry of this 
city, whilst proceeding to hte home 
in the

I ,\yy
southwestern portion of the 

city was set upon by three men, one 
of whom dealt him a severe blow on 
the head with the butt end of a base
ball bat, which Inflicted 
wound. The police have been working 
upon the case, and last night Charles 
McConnell of this city, and William 
Bell, a stranger, both young men, 
were arrested, changed with the of
fense. The crown not being prepared 
to proceed with the case. It was en
larged until Tuesday, August 6. Mc
Connell was allowed out upon furnish
ing $3000 ball.

ERECT NEW BUILDING. j
St. Barnabas’ Church Sunday School 

Rooms Being Built.
The new St. Barnabas Anglican Church 

Sunday school building, corner of Hamp
ton and Danforth avenues, at present In 
progress of erection, is now up to the 
first floor. The structure, which will be 
one of the largest Sunday school buildings 
in the east end. Is constructed of solid 
brick and will cost In the neighborhood 
of #25,000. It will accommodate 1400 
people, and is expected to be completed 
by Nov. 1.

Rev. F. E. Powell te rector of the 
parish and Arthur E. Wilson 1s superin
tendent of the Sunday school.

]1 West Toronto TP HIS is what Ruth Hackett said to her 
A husband during hi» constant fits of 

jealousy.
Ruth was entirely innocent of flirting with 

another man. But all that she could say in self- 
defence, would not shake Brian Hackett*# 
unreasonable suspicions.

And we all know that “what’s the use?” 
feeling that comes when we have “the name 
without the game”—that feeling that we 
might just as well have the game!

But does Brian actually drive Ruth to a 
point of recklessness where she is foolish 
enough to smile upon another man? Or does 
her strong, fine womanhood stand guard 
against such folly?

You can find out by reading “The Wife,” 
which starts Monday in The Toronto World.

a serious
HAD SIX GAMES.

Six Inter-rink games were played by 
the West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 
last night on the club’s green In Baird 
Park. Tonight West Toronto plays 
against Toronto on the Toronto’s green, 
corner of Bathurst and Dundee.

DEATH OF WILLIAM MASON.
The death of William Mason, 310 Duris 

street, occurred on Monday at the Gen
eral Hospital. He was ln hte 58th year. 
The widow and three sons In khaki, two 
of whom are overseas, survive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and the remains 
buried in Prospect Cemetery.
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MANY CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE.
Hamilton, July 29.—On Thursday 

the boand of control will have before New Toronto
It a stock of claims for damages al
leged to have been caused by the 
sewers backing up on Saturday af
ternoon when the cloudburst was at 
Its worst These complaints will be 
turned over to the claims committee.

• • *
On the British front several im

portant operations have proceeded on 
the southern bank of the Somme for 
the purpose of lessening the German 
pressure on Amiens. The Australians 
have advanced 500 yards on a front of 
4,000 yards astride the Bray^Corbie 
road between Morlancourt and Sailly- 
SalMsel and ln the same region Bri
tish troops made a further " 
took 143 prisoners and 38 
guns, and beat off three 
counter-attacks, 
are serving also to give the British 
good parte for starting oft whenever 
they decide to undertake a counter- 
offensive against the salient of the 
Somme and Montdidier.

IDENTIFY VICTIM
AS INMATE OF HOME : :»COMMITTEE TO STUDY

BRITISH LABOR NEEDS The man who was killed last Friday, 
when he deliberately walked Into a mov
ing Grand Trunk train, has been identi
fied as Michael Tucker. He was an in
mate of the Catholic Home on Power 
street, until last Monday, but on that 
day he disappeared. When questioned 
by a O.T.R. employe shortly before the 
fatality. Tucker te said to have given 
hte name as Tho ma* Alexander Thomp-

When his bag was searched it was 
found to contain half a dozen prayer 
books, crticiflxes and rosaries, and also 
a baby's comb and other toilet acces
sories. It te thought that a brother live* In Penetang.

London, July 29.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munitions, an
nounced tonight that work having 
been resumed ln the munition fac
tories in Birmingham and Coventry 
he intends to appoint immediately a 
committee to investigate the labor 
conditions which rendered the 
bargo on skilled workmen necessary. 
Mr. Churchill said the union advisory 
committee had been called to meet 
Wednesday to name its representa
tives for the investigation.

ACCEPTS CALL TO INGERSOLL.
Ingersoll, July 29.—During the time 

that the pastor. Rev. Ronald Mac
Leod, recently appointed a chaplain. Is 
serving overseas, Rev. Geo. Mason of 
Harriston, will be in charge of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Mason has accepted a call sent him, 
and 1s expected to begin hte duties on 
Sunday next
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USE 11 MIES 
FIR WE BUMM

Three Larger Railways to Make 
Monthly Returns of Operation 

, to Railway Board.

. ’ Ottawa, July 29.—The order-ln- 
ceunctl covering th edetails of the 
Increases In freight rates granted to 
the Canadian railways In order that 
they may be in a position to meet 
larger disbursements arising out of 
the application of the McAdoo wages 
schedule, was made public this after
noon. It provides that the new rates 
which are approximately 20 per cent 
higher than the rates now in force, 
will remain In force at least for the 
duration of* the war.

The paragraph of the order-in
council governing the dates on which 
the rates shall become effective, to 
as follow»:

The provisions herein, the rates 
herein prescribed shall be effective, if 
filed with the board of railway com
missioners, as and from the 1st day 
of August, 1918, and shall remain In 
force for the duration of the present 
war and until further orders, subject 
to the provisions of the section next 
preceding. Increase of rates may be
come effective after the 12th day or 
August, 1918, and as and when filed.

The qualifying section referred in 
the foregoing te as follows:

"The board of railway commission
ers .shall obtain from the three larger 
railway systems the results of rail
way operation per month and report 
on the same monthly to hte excellency 
ln council thru the minister of rail
ways and canals to the end that, 
should the earnings of the said com
panies under this' order be greater 
than the sum required to meet In
creased costs and permit transporta
tion to be properly and efficiently car
ried on, the appropriate reduction In 
the rates fixed Shall be made. The 
said reports and the books, accounts 
and records upon which the same are 
based, shall be open to examination 
and audit by the Government of Can
ada, under such regulations as may be 
hereafter prescribed by the governor- 
in-council.

f The details of the new rates follow i
EAST OF FORT WILLIAM.

Section 1.
All class rates in eastern territory 

Shall be Increased 25 per cent.
Section 2.

(a) Commodity rates on the following 
articles, in carloads, shall be increased 
by the amounts set opposite each :

Coal—Where rate is 0 to 49c per ton— 
Increase, 15c per >iet ton.
I Where rate Is 50c to 99c per ton—In
crease, 20c per net ton.

Where rate is 31 to 11.99 per ton—In
crease, 30c per net ton.

, Where rate 1^32 to 32.99 per ton—In
crease, 40c per net ton.

, . Where rate Is 33 or higher per ton— 
Increase. 50c per net ton.

Coke—Where rate la 0 to 49c per ton— 
Increase. 15c per net ton.

Where rate Is 50c to 99c per ton—In
crease, 26c per net ton.

Where rate Is II to 31.99 per ton—In
crease, 40c per net ton.

Where rate Is 32 tb 32.99 per ton—In
crease, 50c per net ton.

Where rate is 33 or higher per ton— 
Increase. 76c per net ton.

Ores (iron)—Increase. 30c per net ton, 
except that no increase shall be made 
in rates on ex-lake ore that has paid'

From Constantinople the highly
Important news has come that Turkey 
and Germany have broken off rela
tions. Until Turkey, however, shows 
her ability completely to throw off 
the German shackles, the resul1. of 
the rupture will remain In doubt. The 
German’s have almost a stranglehold 
on the country. The .Immediate 
cause of the breach appears to have 
been the seizure' of the Turkish 
cruiser Hamidieh as compensation 
for the recent lose of the Breslau off 
the Dardanelles. For some consider
able time discord haa been Increas
ing between Germany and Turkey 

- over th(#dlsposal of the Russian fleet.
time Turkey has been at 
ith Bulgaria over the divl- 

spolls resulting from the 
iRussla and Rumania. If 
car make a truce with

For *0*4 
variance 
slon of «K 
collapse Si 
the allleuV
Turkey an^give her prompt assist
ance, she m 
against Bulgaria.

at once turn her arms

Turkey has ample cause to wage 
war agaJnst Germany. Before the war 
the Germans gained complete control 
of her army under the pretext of get
ting it ready for fighting Greece. In 
the next place they sent their war
ships to the Golden Horn on the out
break of hostilities with the allies, 
overawed Constantinople, closed the 
Dardanelles, attacked Russian sea
ports In the Black Sea, and forced 
Turkey Into the conflict against her 
old friend Great Britain. Since that 
time Turkey has met with disaster 
upon disaster. Her expeditions against 
Egypt collapsed at the Suez Canal, 
she lost Armenia for a time, she lost 
Bagdad, and she lost Jerusalem. At
tacks organized by the Germans to 
regain these cities have failed. The 
collapse of Russia has removed her fear 
of utter extinction by the allies. The 
•collapse of the Austrian offensive In 
Italy, of the German offensive in 
France has ruined German prestige 
in the near east. The allies, probably 
thru the United States, have alio been 
conducting a discreet anti-German 
propaganda, and the Greek population 
of Asia Minor ha* risen in rebellion. 
Finally, the allies are making a not
able advance ln Albania, threatening 
the existence of Austria and Bulgaria. 
Turkey wants to be on the winning 
side, and has 
against Germany.. • • •

1 Germany has maintained consider
able forces in Turkey and her officers 
lead many of the Turkish divisions. 
The Germans will probably attempt a 
coup d’ etat. but the allies appear to 
have been aware of the discord and 
It is presumable that they will take 
prompt advantage of it Their alr- 
efones have been disturbing the peace 
of Constantinople with many bom
bardments and perhaps the popula
tion will receive any cessation of these 
attacks with relief. It Is believed 
that President Wilson of the United 
States, who has preserved a sort ol

consequently turned
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FLEET EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE BIG SHIRT SALE CONTINUES TODAY
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BA' There are still plenty of shirts for those who have been unable to take advantage of the Sale 
during the last few days. One has only to see these shirts to become convinced of the excep
tional value. Come today and secure a supply at a considerable saving. They are all fine 
quality shirts, including some with fancy or pique bosoms and cuffs, with bodies to match; 
others with pleated fronts. There is also a large variety of stripe patterns to choose from, in 
such colors as blue, black, tan, green, helio or pink on light grounds. AH are made in coat style, 
with soft or laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 19 in the lot, out not all sizes in each style. Specially 
priced, each, 98c.

A Few Sale Feature» for 
Today

500 Room Lot Bundle, of Well 
Paper.

A feature of the second day of 
the July Sale of wall cowering, la 
this offer of enough wall-end cell- 
tog paper, with border - In most 
cases, to cover any room up to 12 
x 14 x 9 feet. There are «nail 
figured and .tripe pattern. In 
green, buff and red, on light 
cream or ecru grounds, suitable 
for bedrooms, kitchens or attic 
rooms. Today, sale price, each, 
•9c.

Sale Specials in the Book 
Departmertt

-Canada in Flanders”—Voli 
and 3, Each, 18c.

The Allied armies are now mak
ing such rapid strides that we are 
apt to forget the first steps In the 
war, and what they have cost. To 
have "the Official Story of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force," 
as told by Lord Beaverbrook in 
“Canada In Flanders"—Volumes 
1 and 2, is to possess a record that 
will be of historical value for all 
time. Volume 1 covers from the 
outbreak of war down to June, 
1916; Volume 2 brings the story 
on down to 1916. Both volumes, 
cloth covered, each, 18c.
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Men’s Bathing Suite Men’s Outing Shirts
Of fine quality white duck, some 

in coat style, but all with reversible 
lay down collar, yoke, breast pocket 
and single band cuffs that button, all

Sizes 14 to 17.

■e 6,000 Feet Room Moulding.
Neat and attractive in appear

ance and suitable for almost any 
room or hall, there is a choice ef 
one and one-half inch well fin
ished imitation oak or white 
enamel mouldings. Today, sale 
price, per foot, l%c.

1,500 Bolle Hall and Room 
Papers.

These are obtainable in pretty 
stripe patterns In buff or brown 
standings in two-tone effects suit
able for hall, living-room or din
ing-room. Today, sale price, 
single roll, 17c.

Fancy cut out borders, to match, 
today, sale pries, per yard, 7e. 
1,500 Rolls Varnished Tile Papers.

For the bathroom, kitchen or 
pantry there are these varnished 
papers in block, tHe or art pat
terns in blue, green or buff color
ings, coated with a good quality 
varnish, which makes them dur
able and sanitary. Today, sale 
price, single roll, 21c.
600 Quarts Interior Gloss While 

Enamel, With Brush.

In one-piece style with skirt, in 
fine ribbed worsted and trimmed on 
neck, sleeves and bottom of skirt, in 
black and gold, grey with maroon, or 
navy with cardinal trim. Sizes 36 to 
44, but not all sizes in each color. 
Each, $4.00.

. Fountain Pens.
pon’t risk taking an expensive 

fountain pen away on your vaca
tion, when it is possible to secure 
-this smooth-writing, reliable foun
tain pen at 69c. The barrel is 
made of vulcanite, fitted with 
14K gold nib, and pocket safety 
dtp. While of eepedal Interest to 
travelers, with proper care it will 
give many years of good service. 
Complete with filler, each, 69c.

Pound Packages of Note Paper.
With the paper market to it» 

present condition, it would be con
servation indeed to lay in a stock 
of this special offer of pound 
packages of linen finished paper, 
good- white stock, suitable for 
general correspondence. Per 
package, 19c.

Envelopes to match, package of
24, Sc.

*0<9
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m

double sewn.seams
i

Each, $1*0.

.

Men’s “EATON” Made Combi nations
Of white balbriggan, in knee length, or 

in natural or white in ankle length with short 
sleeves; also in “Richmond" brand in white 
or natural with short sleeves and}/» length 
leg. All styles with closed crotch. Sizes 34 
to 44 in the lot, but not all sizes in each. Re
duced price, today, suit, $1.48.

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars
Pique or Jap silk with interlining and 

band of cotton, made in stand-up turn-down 
style, with close-fitting or cutaway fronts, 
also some with long points. Sizes 131^ to 
16'/2. Each, 25c.

Men’s Combinations
Summer-weight, some in porous knit, in 

natural shade, made in ankle length with 
short sleeves, others in natural balbriggan in 
knee length with short sleeves, all ’’EATON” 
made garments, with closed crotch and in 
sizes 34 to 46. Reduced price, per suit, 79c.
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Leed Pencils.
Suitable for home, school, or of

fice use. These have a alight im
perfection in the wood, which to 
no way affects the pencil. Per
doz., 10c.

Oxford Reference Bibles.
As well as being exceptionally 

well bound in French morocco, 
and printed on Oxford India paper, 
with black face type, these Bibles 
have added features of s new sys
tem of paragraphs, of chain sad 
collected references, and yet re
tain the old familiar verse form. 
Of special interest to teachers and 
Bible students generally. Price, 

H each, $1.36.
—Main Floor, James and Albert Sts.

L

—Main Floor. Centre.
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Clearance of Men's Hats Continues
The last few weeks have been regular straw hat weather, and you may 

be sure this is but the beginning of a longer period of many warm weeks. If 
vou haven't a straw hat or yours is worn out or soiled, come in and see these 
lines. They are in boater style with medium or high crown and brim to match. 
All sizes in the lot, 6% to 7f$. Half price, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Good Values in Boys’ Wash Suits
At $1.80 arc Wash Suits of gala tea, a good washing material, in tan 

and white stripes, have plain tan panel front and collar, white cord tie, belt 
at waist and knee pants. Sizes 2)4 to 8 years. Price, $1.80.

AT $1.95 are suite of plain blue repp 
with plain white collar and belt. - Coat 
is cutaway effect, with white taesel cord 
tie, and knee pants, 
years. Price, $1.95.

■|i

Interior glose white enamel tor 
woodwork, furniture, mouldings, 
ceilings, etc., dries quickly and 
give# a hard glossy finish. It is 
obtainable in quart cans with 
brush suitable for applying sup
plied with each can. Today, sale 
price, quart of enamel with brush,

iry in 
Jons to have targe

ill be no match for AT $1.90 are plain white suits of cot
ton, with light blue pointed collar, 
trimmed with white, blue trimmings 
down front, loose belt at waist and knee 
pants. Sizes 2% to 8 years. Price 81.90.

And the Panamas Are All Reduced to $3.76.
Perhaps you would prefer one of these light weight panamas. In the lot are 

oar better and medium grade panamas in fedora with crease crown with flaring or 
straight brim; the half telescope with plain or wetted edge, or the popular boater 
style. All sizes in the lot, 6% to 7%. Every panama one price, $2.75.

—Main Floor. James St.
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GERMANS CONDUCT
RETREAT SKILFULLY

CANADIANS DISCOVER
NEW ALLOYED METAL rains ome

IN GOODIY QUANTITIES
assuming all their fixed charges. The 
physical assets would be taken.

On this point there td no agree
ment. If no arrangement or bargain 
is effected, the Grand Trunk presum
ably will be called on uPmeet the In
terest on the G.T.P. bonds. Default 
In that respect might force liquida
tion, in which event the shareholders 
would probably lose the primary 
right of purchase, but it they could 
raise money then, it seems likely 
that they could do it before any pro
cess of bankruptcy is reached.

There will be no final decision on 
the point till the premier returns, but 
the present outlook is that the gov
ernment will hold the company to 
its obligations if it is not prepared 
to accept the proposal for purchase 
on the basis of perpetual rental. If 
the G.T/R. is unable to meet its 
bonded indebtedness, a process of li
quidation would seem the natural de
velopment. However, hope of an 
agreement has net been abandoned-

Appointment of Canadian Northern 
directors has been held up pending 
negotiations with the Grand Trunk. 
They are not likely to be named till 
Sir Robert returns. The award of 
$10,800,000 as the company's equity 
in the road has not yet been paid. 
By the agreement the maximum pay
ment is limited to ten million, but 
the company will claim the extra 
$800,000, and It will not be without 
support in the cabinet, some of the 
ministers holding that the principle 
of arbitration Involve* abiding by the 
award, whatever It is.

LANDS IN RHODESIA New York, July 29.—A metal suit
able for the very finest forms of cut
lery has been developed from combin
ing iron, chromlnum and cobalt, ac
cording to àn announcement made by 
Prof. W. L, Goodwin, of Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, Ontario. Consul F. 
R. E. Johnson, who is at Kingston, re
ports that the new meta! is easy to 
work and is shortly to be put on the 
market in commercial quantités.

Prof. Goodwin $e chairman of the 
Canadian section of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, which organization 
in conjunction with the Canadian 
chemists and chemical engineers, is 
working toward getting a higher de
gree of extraction of useful substances 
from ores and finding new uses for 
waste products. Canadian chemists 
were responsible for the discovery of 
the new metal, which is peculiarly a 
Canadian product.

London, July 2».—The German re
treat Is being conducted skilfully, the 
ground has favored them and the 
dense woods have enabled them to 
hold up many thousands of advancing 
troops with a few small groups of 
machine guns, says the Reuter cor
respondent with the American troops 
In Franca The enemy 1 
been very small, he adds, compared to 
the advantage gained, for time is of 
more value to the German command 
than many soldiers .

The Germans have lost a good deal 
besides ground, but have carried off 
almost all the guns, tho doubtless be
ing compelled to destroy much am
munition. The enemy has suffered a 
great moral defeat and severe losses 
in men, but the retirement has cost 
him nothing compared to the damage 
suffered by his vain assaults east of 
Rhelms. When the allies come up 
against his prepared position they will 
doubtless find him in great strength.

Winnipeg. July 29.—Conditions in the 
cash grain markets continued unchanged 
for the past few days. Offerings of all 
grains were very light, with practically 
no demand.

Oats closed 2c lower for July; October 
closed l%c lower and December %c lower 

Flax closed 314c lower for July and 314c 
lower for October.

Oats—July opened $841 c, closed $8o: 
October opened 13c to 8314c, closed 8114c; 
December opened 7714c, closed 7714c.

Flax—July opened $4.86, closed $4.8314; 
October opened $4.46, closed $4.48.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 8114c; 
No. 3 C.W., 83c; extra No. 1 feed, 8514c; 

ed, 3214c; No. 2 feed, 79c.
’—No. 3 C.W., $1.3$; No. 4 C.W.,

G.Ti ramusPort, July 29.—Three â 
liners which arrived 
ort having been st
um submarines, each of 
put 200 miles off the 
In latitude *8.36, long- 
Lch vessel, by virtue of 
escaped damage, 
another vessel In port 
three days ago wire- 
caught by his Ship 
vessel in plain sight, 

Kan ce, but which upon 
«on proved to be a 
Lh telescopic masts, 
tiany respects made up 
■hip in a sinking con- -j

Privy Council Vests Forty-Eight 
Million Acres in Imperial 

Government,

Beans, Beets, Cabbages and Cu
cumbers Most Plentiful 

Among Vegetables,
Things “As They Were,” Despite 

Visit of Ministers—Directors 
Refuse to Sell Company— 

Government Will Hold It 
Responsible for Lia

bilities.

have

The Canadian Grocer 
fruits and vegetables hays provided the 
bulk of the price changes during tbs 
Psst wsek In Toronto. The tendency to
ward» lower prices is more marked as 
local supplies Increase, and many lines 
are being quoted at lower levela. Blue
berries end currant»
plums show a lower range of figures 
Beans, bests and cabbage feature thé vegetables' decline, alonj with
nui;^ih,ch. art becomln* much more 
plentiful. Local potatoes dnd tomato* 
are both In better supply, and another 
tower °r tW° ehou,d *** these lines much

Indications point to fairly high prie* 
on honey. Estimates as to available 
supplies are very uncertain some quar
ters Intimating small reiums, while 
others look for ample returns,

Beane are being quoted at a much 
Price» ruling for some 

weeks past. Supplies are heavy and the 
demand light. Rices are In good supply 
and a very fair demand Is apparent. The 
use of rice as a substitute is considered 
as an Influence in present volume of 
sales. Tapioca |i down 14c per pound In 
some quarters.

Exports of walnuts from France will 
not b® very tor*e' 11 14 thought. 
outlook Is for rather a poor crop, and 
opportunities for shipping none too plen
tiful, The new crop of almonds seems 
a fair one, with prices like) y to rule 
high. Brazils are higher, with extreme 
difficulty being experienced In getting 
from Routh America.

Acceptance of dried fruit orders I» be
ing awaited by the trade, some con
firmations already having come thru, 
but the majority are still being with- 

The demand for substitutes for 
Bust**

London, July 29.—By a decision of 
the privy council announced today, the 
domination of some 48,000,000 acres of 
land in southern Rhodesia remains In 
the crown, but the British South Africa 
Co. will continue to administer the land 
and may be reimbursed in financial 
matters. 1

With this decision, one of the biggest 
actions ever brought in the British 
courts has been settled. There were 
four claimants to the land, which is 
known as Malabo le land, and before 
1888 was ruled by Lobengula, chief of 
the Ma ta be les.

These claimants were the crown, or, 
in other words, the Imperial govern
ment, the legislative council, the Brit
ish South Africa Company, or as it is 
commonly called, the Chartered Com
pany, and the natives. The company 
occupied the country after the over
throw of Lobengula and asserted that 
it was the owner of t 
land of southern Rhode 
submitted that, by assuming a protec
torate over the territories. Queen Vic
toria assumed complete rights and 
powers over them.

The natives, on the other hand, 
claimed that the country never was an
nexed by Great Britain, while the legis
lative council claimed the land on be
half of the inhabitants of southern 
Rhodesia. This latter claim brought 
the case into the courts, the company 
disputing the contention of the coun
cil. Arguments before the privy coun
cil lasted upward of a fortnight.

•ays : Fresh

No. 1 fe 
Barley 

$1.20.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.8314; No. 2 C. 

W., $4.8114.(Montreal Star, July 26.)
Ottawa, July 26.—The railway situ

ation as between the government and 
the G.T.R. ha* undergone little sub
stantial change as a result of nego
tiations which have been conducted

sre down, and
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liver above St.

cucum-

GERMANS PERPETRATE
ACTS OF VANDALISM

Montreal, July 29.—The feeling In the 
spot market for the cash article was 
easier, but in the absence of any busi
ness of Importance prices were quoted 
unchanged. Car tots of No. 2 Canadian 
western $1.0014: No. 3 C.W., and extra 
No. 1 feed 9714; No. 1 feed 9414c, and 
No. 2 feed at 9214c per bushel ex-store.

There were no further developments In 
the local flour situation to note, the 
tone of the market for winter wheat 
grades being very firm. A stronger feel
ing has prevailed In the market for mill 
feed and prices for all lines, with two 
exceptions, have been advanced of late.

There was no Improvement In the de
mand for baled hay today and the market. 
In consequence, was quiet, with an easy 
undertone.

There was no Important change In the 
local egg situation today.

The tone of the potato market con
tinues easy and prices are steadily tend
ing towards a tower level.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.0014; 
extra No. 1 feed, 9714c.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, $10.96 to $11.06.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. $6.20 to $6,80.
Bran, $36; shorts, #40; mouillle. $CS,
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.
Cheesa—Finest easterns, 2214c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 47c.
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 46c; No. 2 stock. 44c,

in London this summer. The two 
ministers who were delegated for that 
particular mission are back.

As regards the Grand Trunk, apart 
from a clearer understanding on both 
side*. It Is very much a case of "as 
you were.” The government has in 
view a broad scheme of nationalist- 

L tlon embracing the Intercolonial, the 
| Canadian Northern, the Transconti- 
I ncnlal and the Grand Trunk. The 
i> last mentioned system has been re
ft garded In many respects as the crux 
Kof the whole thing.
8 The negotiations this summer look- 
KVd to lit* acquisition by the govern- 
BP ment, but the Grand Trunk dlrector-
* ate In London don’t want to sell, save 
! on the basis of cash, and in deter- 
Kmining what they consider to be the 
¥ value of the line, they take Into ac-
# Count not so much the past and 
, present,- as the potential earning

powers In years to come.
The lever which the government 

| has is the financial obligation of the 
1 Grand Trunk Company toward* the 
Es Grand Trunk Pacific. Bonds to the 

extent of $150,000,000 Issued In re
spect to the latter road are guaran- 

’* teed by the parent organization. It 
£ Is not In a position to meet ‘.he $7,- 

600.000 Interest, and In the past few 
year* the government has helped it

was Issued TORONTO GIRL DROWNED .

was Bathing at Port Heps 
Knocked Down by a Wave.

London, July 29.—Evidence accumu
late» that during their brief stay in the 
Marne salient the Germans have been 
again indulging in wholesale acts of 
vandalism. In a message sent from 
French army headquarters, Reuter's 
correspondent gives details of their 
conduct while in possession of Chateau 
Thierry.

The Germans were in the town for 
some time and apparently thought they 
would remain there indefinitely. When 
they found they would have to give it 
up they apparently determined to take 
the only vengeance in their power. The 
injuries which have been inflicted on 
the town are such as could not be the 
result of shelling, the correspondent 
points out, as those houses which suf
fered most were entirely uninjured by 
shell, shrapnel or bullet.

Whenand.
Don*.

Port Hope, July 29.—A drowning 
accident occurred at the beach this 
afternoon about four o’clock when 
Katherine Marshall of Toronto. 12 
years of age, loot her life. She was 
bathing with other girls when a wave 
knocked her down and she went un
der, was unable to gain her feet, and 
was carried out into deep water. A 
returned soldier named McGregor 
endeavored to save her but he took 
a cramp and was only able to save 
himself. Several others endeavored to 
locate the child, but not before it was 
too late.

She was visiting Mrs. Cooper. Ri
deau street, with her father, who is 
seriously ill. Mr. Marshall returned 
to Toronto on Saturday, leaving his 
little girl here. r

A SEDITIOUS UTTERANCE.
Hsmilten Msn Fined s Hundred Dol

lars at St. Catharines.
St. Catharines. July 29.—Ashton Van- 

Volkenburg of Hamilton, who for some 
months has been employed by Cana
dian Crocker Wheel Co., this city, on 
munition making, was fined $100 by 
Magistrate Campbell in police court to
day when found guilty on a charge of 
making seditious utterances. A verbal 
notice of appeal was immediately filed 
by the defendant's solicitor, M, J. Me- 
Carton, and ball was renewed at $200, 
the Machinists' Union furnishing se
curity.

The statement alleged was to the ef
fect that he would like to see the com
pany that could put him in khaki, and 
that he could shoot here as well as In 
France.

■à

Ta. unalienated 
The crownWinnipeg the Headquarter»

Of Bolsheviki in Canadae » Thsr* Montreal, July 29.—The headquarters 
of the Bolsheviki who attempted to 
bold a "peace at any price" meeting 
in Montreal last night, is In Winnipeg. 
This fact was ascertained from books 
and papers captured when the leaders 
were corralled by the police. Accord
ing to the director of public safety, 
there is a branch headquarters at 4 
East Craig street, Montreal.
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AUSTRALIANS CAPTURE
TWO TRENCH SYSTEMS

held. .wheat flour continues good. 
Is fairly good.

{f flirting with 
Id say in self- 
an Hackett’s

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Heoe Oe Fully Ten Conte Higher—Steer 
Prices Stesdy to Higher.

EIGHT SHIPS DELIVERED. NINE VIOLENT DEATHS

Montreal, July 29.—No fewer than 
nine violent deaths wore reported in 
Montreal and district at the week end, 
including a double drowning, three 
ether bathing fatalities, an auto and 
a "kiddie car" fatality, a supposed 
poisoning affair, and a sudden death. 
Five children were among the victims.

London, July 28—Two lines of 
German trenches on a two-mil* front 
astride the Bray-Corbie road, east of 
Amiens, have been captured by Aus
tralian troops, the war office announc
ed today. In carrying out this opera
tion the Australians took 100 pris
oners.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Shipyards Kept Busy With 
Construction.

Americani!‘
Bast Buffalo. July 29.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 4300. Prime steers, $17.26 to 117.60;

RrevÆr vïïÆur
heifers. $10 to $13.50; cows, $6.60 to 611.*0: 
bulls. 87.60 to $11.60; stocker* and feed- 

TO DIRECT CONCERN. ers, $7.60^ 810.60; fresh cow* and spring-
„ _ —-----„ . .. Calve#—Receipts, 2200. «Ready; $7 to
Gen. Garnet Hughes to Aeeiot Air-

plane Industry, Hogs—Receipts, 6800. Light, easier;
others, steady; heavy, 119.60 to 619.86* 
mixed and yorkera $19.60 to 119.1*. * 
few *19.70; light yorken and pigs. $19.66; 
roughs. 117 to $17.25; stage. Ill to «13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 10,000, Slow; 
lambs. 614 to 117; yearlings. 110 to 614.60; 
wethers. 813.60 to JIM; 6* to
$13; mixed sheep, $13 to #18.80.

Chicago. July 29.—Hogs—Receipts, $*,- 
000; market, fully 10c higher than Sat
urday's average: closing weak on pack
ing grades; s few assorted light to ieesl 
butchers at 119.10; butchers, $18.46 to 
$19; light, $11.80 to $19.0$: p-ieking, $17.4# 
to $1$,66; rough, $17 to $17.26: bulk ef 
sales. *17.16 to $18.96; pigs, good and 
choice, «17.26 to $18.26.

Cattle—Receipts. 16,090; market, com
mon grades of steers and she stock 
more active and steady; other killing „ 
kinds of cattle strong to unevenly high
er. Beef cat tie. good, choice and prime.
617 26 to 618.66; common and medium. 
110.60 to *17.60; butcher stock cows and 
heifers. 67.26 to 114.26; cannera and set
ter*, 64.28 to $7.26; stockers and feeders, 
good, choice and fancy, $10 to $18; In
ferior, common and medium, $7.7$ to $V>. 
Veal calves, good and choice, $11.28 to
’'«beep—Receipt*. 21,000; market, cheep 

native lambs, 60c lower; fat

out. Washington. July 29.—Eight steel 
ships with a total dead weight tonnage 
of 36,890 were delivered by American 
shipyards last week, the shipping board 
announced today. Launchings for the 
week Included ten steel vessels with a 
total tonnage of 53,260, and five 
wooden ships with a tonnage 
of 19,200. These deliveries bring 
the number of vessels built for 
the shipping board to nearly 250. with 
a million and a half dead weight ton
nage.

The same liability looms up once 
Wore, and additional to V. Is a pros
pective deficit from general operation. 
The company asked the government 
again for assistance, Invoking the 
argument that Its predicament Is due 

' to war conditions, and that the aid 
it has received In the past is rela- 

■ tlvely less by far than that accorded 
to other railways.

The government says in effect to 
kLy»* company tha‘. It -should either 
É shoulder its financial obligations or 
% out, the country assuming all the 
Ef liabilities.

it’s the use?” 
re “the name 
ing that we Dies FROM POTASH BURNS

Moncton. N.B., July 29.—A few day»

ft?ÆVïïïSLuV,E V‘S. ^
Lyall, of Monden and formerly of Huf*î* whtoh
Halifax, accidently spilled part of a * BrUloh
pail of potash over herself. The little has large ^orks ln the Midlamto. mak 
one died this afternoon from the burns. Ing autotancoa used InjJrplaw win#..

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE
Quebec. July 29.—When two freight has Just issued a report criticizing

train, on the I.C.RJt. cc.l ded Bunday freely the '^mt^Ty
night, near L-mrter station, tho crew factual reUtlons th*
or the oncoming mogul Jumped out of The committee strongly 
the cab. Following the rear end that the company taken over
crash, their engine smashed Its way by the government. General Hughe» 
thru a number of care and the Inside appointment, the^re, apparently 
ot the little station wcs seriously dam- ! means that the recommendation na 
aged. No one was hurt, i been adopted.

»
Garnet

Lre Ruth to Wl 
he is foolish 
in? Or does 

stand guard
STRANGE ILLNESS.

■
Deadlock Net Relieved,

F From all that can be learned fiere, 
E the comparative deadlock has not 

; be*n relieved by developments in re- 
weeks. The proposal of the

i,. government Is to take over the lines 
jk of the G.T.R. and the G-T.P., paying 

an annual rental for all time an 
|f amount equal to the dividends paid, 
,f *'h*h they are paid, on the various 
t, “sues of preferred stock, and also

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Quebec, July 29.—Six sailors from 
various ships died while on the 8t. 
Lawrence some time ago from a 
strange illness, thought to be the 
famous Spanish Influenza, 
came on different vessels, one of which 
arrived with three dead sailers, an
other with two dead and the third with 
one dead. A number of other sailors 
were taken off sick at the quarantine 
station and are now doing well.

NO CHANGE SUNDAY NIGHT.

heifers. $*.54 to $11.5»; cows. 64 to 610.64; western lambs. 2*c tower; feeder Untoe. 
bulls. $5.50 to $$.64: oxen, $5.66 to $16; 2Sc higher- L*mbs. choice »nd prime, 
stockers and feeders, $6.54 te 610.25; 117.54 to $11.26; medium and good. 111.*» 
veater*. $5.64 to $11.50; sheep and lambs, to $17.54: culls, $12 to $14. Bwee. cbe4ee 
$9.75 to *14. Hogs—Select*. *19: haaries, and prime, $13 to #13.64: medium and 
$1$; sows, $10; stags, #14, and lights. $1$. good, $10.7$ to $1$; cull#, $4.64 to #1.84.

Paris, July 29.—The French war of
fice reports: “North of the Marne 
there was no change in the situation 
during the night. During the fight
ing yesterday on this part of the 
front we captured about 400 prison-a
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other qneetions covered by the me
moranda presented this year to the 
conference by representatives of India. 
Insofar as not dealt with In the fore
going paragraphs of this resolution, to 
the various governments concerned 
with a view to early consideration.

The remainder of the subjects dealt 
with at this meeting were confiden
tial, except, that the discussion on the 
imperial court of appeal was contin
ued and again adjourned.

At the sixteenth meeting the dis
cussion on the Imperial court of ap
peal was completed and a resolution 
passed stating' that the conference was 
of the opinion:

One Imperial Appeal Court,
(1) That the question of replacing 

the present dual system of appeal by 
the constitution of one imperial court 
of appeal demands the prompt 
sidération of his majesty’s 
ment

(2) That the lord chancellor should 
be invited to prepare and circulate to 
the governments of the dominions 
and India as soon as possible, a 
memorandum of such proposals as in 
the opinion of his majesty's govern
ment are practical for the purpose 
with a view to a decision of the next 
Imperial conference.

(8) That each such government, as 
soon as possible thereafter, shall com
municate to the Government of the 
United Kingdom its views with regard 
to such proposals.

The conference next considered the 
report of a special committee appoint
ed at an earlier meeting to' consider 
questions arising regarding the con
trol of raw materials after the war. The 
conference approved this report 
passed a resolution requesting 
majesty’s government to communicate 
it forthwith to the governments of the 
dominions and India and ascertain 
their views of the appropriate action 
tobXtaken. The conference further 
agreed that steps should how be taken 
to ascertain the needs and resources of 
the allies in respect to raw materials 
specified in the report

Shipping Communications.
The conference next considered 

again the questions of shipping com
munications in light of the report of 
the communication appointed to con
sider this question. The conference 
agreed that shipping on the principal 
routes, especially between the heart of 
the Empire and the overseas domin
ions, including India, should be brought 
under review by an inter-imperial 
board, on which the United Kingdom 
and British dominions and dependen
cies should be represented. The confer
ence recommended that for this pur
pose an imperial investigation board 
should be appointed, representing the 
various parts of the empire, with 
power to enquire Into and report on 
all matters connected with develop
ment and improvement of sea com
munications between different parts of 
the empire, with special reference to 
size and type of ships and capacities 
of harbors, and to include, in addition 
to the representatives of the govern
ments concerned, persons with expert 
knowledge of the problems involved, 
including representatives of shipping 
and trading Interests.

Borden Moves Votes of Thanks.
The proceedings of the conference 

terminated with a resolution, moved by 
the prime minister of Canada, and 
seconded by the prime minister of Aus
tralia, conveying to the secretary of 
state to the colonies the appreciation 
of the representatives of India and the 
overseas dominions for his labors in 
preparing for and presiding over the 
conference. This resolution recorded 
also the gratitude of the overseas 
presentatlves for the many courtesies 
received from the prime minister and 
other members of his majesty's gov
ernment, and the hospitality extended 
them by the government and people of 
the United Kingdom. After the con
ference proceedings terminated, the 
members proceeded to Buckingham 
Palace, where resolutions of loyalty 
were presented to his majesty, who 
was graciously pleased to reply.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

•ft

' Of WAR CONFERENCE
fllffltary DemobilizatiorKCommit- 
\ teef of the Empire Will Be 

Appointed.

Munitions Workers Y.
Twenty-Five Million Dollars 

Spent Annually on Fleet by 
Commonwealth.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—J. P. Kenny, Windsor, 

Ont.: J. Praser, Winnipeg: J. M. Corley, 
Scranton, Pa.; A. B. D. Henderson, Win
nipeg; E. Candler, England ; E. Hockin, 
Moose Jaw; A. J. MacRae, Pownali, P.
E. 1; P. H. Anglers, Coboconk, Ont.; O. 
Palmer, Smith's Palis, Ont.; W. E • 
nough, F. J. Daly, H. Packham., C 
er, England; O. O'

Died of wounds—C. ...__„™,
NS.; J. Forbes, Scotland; K, Myers, 
Vancouver; R. H. L. Cooper, 1292 Lans- 
downe avenue, Toronto; G. Sherritt, Oak
ville, Man.

Died—T. K. Careen, Newport News, 
Va.; F. Smith, Eugenie Falls, Ont.; O. 
Whiting, England.

Missing—Lt. B. C. Eaton, Montreal; 
Lt. W. Dougall, Scotland.

Wounded—W. I. Huston, Lucknow, 
Ont.; W. W. W. Craig, Guelph, Ont.; G. 
S. McCullough, Port Arthur, Ont.; O. L 
S. Proverbe, Barbados; M. J, Fay, Eng
land; J. 8. Long, E. Hamilton;
Morris, New Brighton, LJ., N.Y.; W. S, 
McMillan, Moose Jaw; L. B. Macdonald, 
Muhiback, Alta.; H. T. Arils#, Hamilton, 
Ont.; W. Butler, New York; G. Booth, 
Scotland ; F. C. Mountjoy, 1309 East 
Queen street, Toronto; F. Treacy, New 
York; P. S. Mackenzie, Bridgewater, N. 
8.; W. Bennett, Scotland; R. C. Salt- 
marsh, Lakeport. N.H.; T. Reynolds, 
Molalla. Ore.; F. Ouance, 37 Ann street, 
Toronto; C. H. Blake. Mimic», Ont ; H. 
E Keenan, Murray River, P.E.I.; W. E. 
A. Brown, 83 Badgerow avenue, Toronto? 
W. Roberts, 882 Cariaw avenue, Toronto; 
W. C, Turner, 87 Essex street, Toronto;
F. W. Oardis, Isle of Man; H. K. Cline, 
Delbeck, Sask.; J. _H„Cr®v!IU1T Inkpen, England; B. J. White, Deep- 
dâle, Man.; B. A^Emms StonewaU Man., 
a T Quance, 723 Ontario street, Toronto; F.MooUell, 209 Munro To-
rente; J. L. Gill. Fall River, Mass.; S. 
A. Bsksr, 777 Dufferln strtet,_[#™ntg1 
Lt. W. Johnstone, England, IA. T B. 
WMoodyatt, Westmount; IA. L B Craig, 
Peakskill, N.Y.; Major A. A. Altken,

Pritchard, Niagara Falls, Ont.; 
8, V. Maybe*, Cofcourg, Ont.

ENGINEERS.
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Cook, minister of the Australian navy 
and former premier of the common
wealth, speaking in connection' with 
the launching of the new warship 
built In Australia referred to the part 
the Australian navy had played on 
the eve of war in SRtlnoa, New 
Guinea and other parts of the Pa
cific. He recalled that an Australian 
submarine was the first to penetrate 
the Dardanelles and enter the Sea 
of Marmora. Spendld work had also 
been accomplished elsewhere, includ
ing the recent raid at Zeebrugge. It 
was thus seen that the Australian 
navy, tho very young, had already 
begun Its historic mission.

Before the Australian navy was 
established, said Mr. Cook, it- was 
sometimes most difficult 'to induce 
the parliament of the commonwealth 
to contribute £200,000 •annually to
wards a single fleet. Today the com
monwealth parliament readily ac
cepts a scheme of naval defense in* 
volving an expenditure of five million 
pounds sterling ($26,000,000) annual
ly. Parliament does this, he said, 
because the proposals appeal to 'the 
dignity of the Australian nation. 
Australia’s navy will grow bigger and 
stronger and every unit of added 
strength may be confidently regarded 
as an addition. to the might and 
power of the British Empire.

London, July 29.

The cost of war is reckoned in 
bloody in treasure, and in the 
labour of those behind the lines. 
Of these, the desire is always 
to save blood at any cost
The battle of Langemarck and r 
St. Jtiiiçn in April, 1915, cost 
the First Canadian Division 
7,000 casualties.
A portion of the cost lies 
buried in Flanders : some of it 
languishes in German prisons 
the balance of it you see in the 
maimed men hobbling about 
your streets.
Ask yourself : Is not any cost 
easier to pay than that ?
It is a fact that the spending of 
shell saves life and limb.
It is a fact that the spending of 
shell is limited only by the 
quantity available.
It is a fact that the output of 
Canadian munitions has been 
%-large percentage of the 
amount used by the British 
Forces. This output, man for 
man and woman for woman, 
is now less than it has been,less 
than it should be, less than it 
could be.
What do you make of these 
facts?
Will you work while your 
brain, your nerve, your sinew 
lasts, or will you spend men’s 
lives to save yourself a little 
extra labour ?
The cost of war must be paid. 
Shall it be in work or blood ?
The answer lies with you.

RECIPROCITY WITH INDIA

Recommendation Made That One 
Court of Appeal Should 

Be Constituted.
Con

go vern- «

Ottawa July 29. — An official re
sume of the deliberations of the final 
sessions of the imperial war confer
ence held In London and attended by 

__ Sir Robert Borden and hie colleagues 
in England was cabled to the director 
of public Information here by the 
British ministry of Information, the 
eat le reading as follows:

The fourteenth meeting of the im
perial war conference first discussed.

; at the instance of the government of 
Canada, the various problem's re- 

i spectlng demobilization, particularly 
connected with transportation. Ulti
mately, on the suggestion of the war 
office represen latives, a resolution was 
passed agreeing that an advisory and 
executive committee, to he known as 
the military demobilization commit
tee of the British Empire, should be 

,V*et up for that purpose.
This committee will consist of re

presentatives of the military, repre
sentatives of the dominions and the 
colonies, and representatives of 'the 
war office, India office and the min
istry of shipping In the United King
dom, under the chairmanship of the 
secretary of state for war or a de
puty appointed by him.

Will Consider Military Questions.
The committee will consider all 

-military questions of demobilization 
affecting the various governments 
concerned, will arrange for the full- 
es*. interchange of information re
garding plans of demobilization and 

i will submit the question of principle 
arising from time to trae to/the gov
ernments concerned. The- committee 

: will sit prior to general demobiliza- 
"itlon at such times as ‘.he chairman 
may consider necessary, and during 
demobilization as frequently as may 
fee necessary to secure the complete 
co-ordination of the demobilization 
procedure of the governments con
cerned.

The conference next dealt with the 
question of petroleum and consider
ed the memorandum prepared by 
Lord Harcourt setting out the im
portance of the development of ade
quate supplies of petroleum in 'the 
British Empire. The conference pass
ed a resolution recommending the 
suggestions
court's memorandum to the serious 
consideration of the governments 
concerned. In view of the great and 
growing Importance of petroleum and 
Its products for naval, military and 
industrial purposes. ,

Restricted Naturalization.
The remainder of the discussions 

at this sitting concerned naturaliza
tion. and, at the instance of /the prime 

1 minister of New Zealand, the confer
ence passed a resolution, stating the 
opinion of the majority of the mem
bers, that legislation should be pass
ed thruout the empire restricting for 
a period after the war, .so far as the 
circumstances of each country per
mit >d. the possible naturalization of 
citizens of present enemy countries 
and also the acquisition by them of 
any form of political rights, or land,

I or mining privileges. The represent- 
j atives of Canada abstained from vot- 
; ing and the South African represen*.- 
1 atlve receded dissent.. Before leav

ing the subject of naturalization the 
conference passed a further resolu
tion recommending that a special 
conference, representative of all paria 
of the empire, should be held at the 
earliest practicable date to examine 
and report On any question connect
ed with nationality Of naturaliza
tion which any government repre
sented at the special conference may 
desire raised, and upon any sugges
tions which may be made for amend
ing the existing law. This confer
ence will be probably convened 
shortly ao that overseas representa
tives may have an opportunity of at
tending before leaving the
Kingdom. city wjtfc |ndjl Thé t action may now slow down

At the fifteenth meeting of the het^ttoTsTns^d'Rhri™ Vh~« 
conference the first subject discussed ,and Rh**m®' where 
was reciprocity in treatment between , M ?** a'pl|a'?"t1!y .c°acen'
India and the dominions. This dis- n,ain" thlt thi ^mv 
cusslon followed on a resolution pass- V . atthe
ed by the conference last year accept- *.°~!A,"0V,hol.d * 
ing the principle of reciprocity and a(fJu|| ,5nbut°wtthtaU» 
further resolution was passed that ef- ^ y forced t<T abî^dnn* hJlf
feet should now be given to last year’s " “ear'y
resolution, in pursuance of which the of jlay 27^ gained by his offensive
conference agreed as follows: _____ ■ _ , „

Cl) U I. the Inherent function ot

__ 0uu it1fli,wiin(. 7...it., sh.i vnateau, wnne others state that the

composition of its own population by o{ the lncrea8ed 7hreat ^srvs sfszsz*sz? w**n “ **•k"*•(2) British citizens domiciled In any 
British country,, including India,

1 ehould be admitted into any other 
British country for visits) for pur- 
tpoees of pleasure or commerce, includ
ing temporary residence for the pur
pose of education. The conditions of 
such visit should be regulated on the 
principle of reciprocity as follows:

Right of Temporary Visit.
(a) The right of the government of 

India is recognized to enact laws 
which should have the effect of sub
jecting British citizens domiciled in 
any other British country to the same 
conditions in visiting India as those im
posed on Indians desiring to visit to 
euch country.

(b) Such right of visit or tempor
ary residence shall in each individual

. case be embodied In the passport or 
written permit Issued by the country 
of domicile and subject to the vise 
thereby, an officer appointed by and 
acting on behalf of the country to be 
(Visited. If such country so desires.

(c) Such right shall hot extend to 
(visit or temporary residence for labor 
purposes or to permanent settlement.

(3) Indians already permanently 
domiciled in other British countries 
should be allowed to bring In theVf 
wives and minor children on condi-* 
tien, (a) that no more than one wife 
and her children shall be admitted 
for each such Indian and (b) that 
each individual so admitted ‘shall be 
certified by the government of In
dian as being the lawful wife or child 
of euch Indian.

(4) The conference recommends

%J. A. #:

'
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DUTCH WRITER PRAISES
AMERICAN EFFORTS
*X Amsterdam, July 29. — Returning 

here from a visit to France, a cor
respondent of The Handeleblad write* 
a long article of enthusiastic admira
tion for American achievements, and 
concludes:

“From America issues a force 
against which no European nation 
can stand. It is a gigantic force 
which la developing calmly and eci- 
entlflcally.

“The German people are told that 
the «U-boats will be able to conjure 
the American danger, but the Ger
man people have not seen what I 
have seen.”

name of
A. N. Edwards, Mooted ef wound

Bride, B.C.; G. Milne, Scotland.Wounded—W. Canada, Sandy lake, 
Man.; W. Murdock, 171 Broadview 
enue, Toronto.

One name 
ef Beet York 
braith, the cl 
O. 8. Henry.

K Judge Coe taw 
The complete 
total of appea 
yet available. J 

In Northed 
I pealo are to j 

with 41 pollln 
appeals; Wad 

' divisions, 409J
■ 48 sub-dlvisld 

I” One, where th
■ divisions, has

av-
*

ARTILLERY.
Died of weunde—T. D. Roblneen, 488 

Gilbert «venue. Toronto.Woundod—C D. McLeod, Kenora, Ont; 
Sam Hill, Victoria, B.C.; J.N. Bradley, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; R. W. Gardiner,
Huntingdon. _ . „ ,

Oaeeed—G. W. Mfllward, Montreal; 
Lieut. F. J. Alnsborougl^ Ottawa.

MACHINE OUN COMPANY. FRENCH GAIN GROUND
UPON GERMAN RIGHTKilled In action—T. A. Boswworth, 

England.
Died—C. F. McHenry, Brindale. Ont. 
Wounded—J. L. Sheridan. Whitby, Ont. 
Oaeeed—Lieut W. C. KiUlp, Picton. 

Ont. v

London, July 29.—The French 
ground on the important front be
tween Boissons and the Ourcq, on the 
German right flank, today. Launching 
a new attack this morning near Grand 
R«zoy, they advanced a half mile. 
The high ground here already le in 
French hands. The fighting was still 
proceeding at last reports received in 
London late this afternoon.

Still further north toward Boieeoas 
the French surrounded the village of 
Buzancy and took 400 prisoners, but 
later lost the village.

From variou 
new* is that 
tinning their retirement, but are re
sisting strongly at several points, 
especially on the easterly wing along 
the line of Chambercy, Vllle-en-Tar- 
denols and Saint Gemmy.

SAMMIES 1won

TO
RAILWAY TROOPS. Word was I 

Mayor Church 
Baker, of th< 
battalion of 
troops would 
Exhibition, frd 
bar 7.

Mayor Chui 
States depart 
ago asking tl 
In answer to j 
saying *1 am] 
accede to tfed 
orders accord 
ed the proper
ment to cstiu 
earning detail 
see my ward

WILL a|

Mayor Chu 
sesement Con 
appeal the re] 

> of revision In 
’ dian Aeroplaj 

Acetones Con] 
with Chairmd 
•f revision an] 
said yesterds] 

• the King and 
the front wh| 
day, and the 
•one of the | 
they did not] 
miscarriage j 

. panics escape

contained in Lord Har- Weunded—H. Christock, Chatham, 
Ont; J. Furlong, Montreal.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Ill—Lieut. R. W. Strong, Cambria, Que.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Wounded—H. Gates, Seytene, Alabama,

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—W. M. Robb, St. John, N.B.

CAVALRY,
Wounded—C. Riggs, Gallatin, Mo.; A. 

Grace, England.

'i

re-
:

i
ALLIES PUSH BEYOND

FERE-EN-TARDENOISMOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—W, A. McCann, 46 Daven. 

pert read, Toronto; S. H. Htldolpb, Lon
don, Ont.; W. Reid, Scotland.

With the French Army in France, 
July 29.—The allies pushed beyond 
Fere-en-Tardenole this morning and 
maintained their positions everywhere 
in the face of strong German coun
ter-attack*

The Village of Bergy, southeast of 
Fere -en -Tardenols, changed hands 
four times, finally remaining in pos
session of the allies.

1

LOSSES IN PRISONERS
LOWER THAN KILLED

GERMAN WITHDRAWAL
SHOWS BAD DEFEAT

London, July 29.—The number of 
prisoners taken in the enemy retreat 
is not very high, because the allies can 
only advance in the most cautious way 
to the variegated country, favorably 
for defence by machine gun nests, 
while the Germans have left only 
weak detachments with orders to hold 
on to the last in order to enable the 
main body to get away.

Thus the enemy losses are relatively 
higher in killed than In prisoners. 
Contrariwise, 
especially in engineering machinery. 
The Germans are able to move Jjielr 
light artillery, but have had to aban
don their heavy guns and also most of 
their ammunition.

London. July 29.—The net result of 
the German retreat ha* been aa al
lied advance of from «even to eight 
miles on a front of twenty miles and 
the capture of almost a ecore of vll- 
ages, severaTof them most Import- 

The most 
strategically is the restoration to the 
allies of the great Paris-Chateau 
Thierry-Chalons railway, by 
of which the Champagne front is best 
re-vlctuailed and which is a most Im
portât factor in

GIGANTIC AIRPLANES
WITHIN THREE YEARS

ant. valuable result Paris, July 29.—“Airplanes, carrying 
a hundred men and equipped with en
gines equal in power to those in a me
dium-sized steamship, will be develop
ed within three years,” said Giovanni 
Capront, Inventor of the Caproni 
bombing plane, in an interview today.

"The bombing planes now in use," 
Signor Caproni conttiAed, "will be 
dwarfs compared with those to be de
veloped. There is a surprise in store 
for the Germans. Instead of the forty 
and fifty machines necessary to start 
on a bombing expedition, it will be 
possible to do the same work with a 
new machine as powerful as the whole 
squadron."

6means

the booty 1« large,future deveiop-United me

%

BAVARIANS ASSIST
GERMANS TO RESIST

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 29.—Rein
forced by two crack divisions of 
Bavarian Guards the Teutons today 
settled down to the hardest resist
ance they have yet displayed against 
the American forces north of the 
River Ourcq.

Altho heavily hammered the Am
ericans replied in like along the river 
and the fighting shifted back and 
forth thru Bergy, three miles south
east of Fere-en -Tardenols. Up to 
mid-day the Germans had been un
able to force a recrosaing of the 
Ourcq.

$
U. S. SAILOR PUTS FOOT 

THRU KAISER'S PICTURE :
MSome1 attri-

Oywter Bay, N.Y., July 29.—A life- 
sized painting of Emperor William, 
presented by him to Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt several years ago, came to 
grief when a party of citizens visited 
the home of it* possessor, Mrs. C. H. 
Pollltz, here yesterday.

Mr. Follitz wanted to give it up, but 
Mrs. Pollltz wanted to keep it, mem
bers of the party said. In the et rug 
gle on a balcony for its possession, the 
portrait fell among the vigilants gath
ered in the street. A sailor promptly 
put his foot thru it.

1

AUSTRIANS SENTENCE
TEACHER TO DEATH
»

ALLIED UNE EMBRACES
IMPORTANT POINTS

Zurich. July 29.—<Miss Milado Jam- 
schek, a teacher of languages, 
been sentenced to death by the 
Vienna military tribunal on a charge 
of qsplonage.

Miss Jamschek sailed from

hay
CONVOYS SUCCEED.

London, July 29.—The allied line in 
the Rheims-Soiseon* pocket, accord
ing to advice received here today, is 
approximately as follow*.

Bllgny, Chambrecy, Ville-en-Tarde- 
nols, Hill 260, Villers-Agron, Algulzy, 
Saint Gemmy, Labriilerie, Roncheres, 
Vierges. Bergy, Meuroy Farm. Fere- 
en-Tandenoie, Glvray, WaJee and 
Grand Rozoy, where it Joins the line 
running south from Boissons.

At Fere-en-Tardenols the lines run 
thru the central railway station.

START NEW BATTLE.

London, July 29.—The Germans 
started a new battle this morning in 
a quiet sector of Rheims by launch
ing a heavy attack against French po
sitions on Hill 181, near Mont Bans 
Nom.

London, July 29.—As an evidence of 
the efficiency of the convoy system 
since it was established by the admir
alty about a year ago, it is pointed out 
that the proportion of ships lost to 
those convoyed during that period has 
been .69 per cent. In other words, only 
one ship out of nearly 200 Jtaa been

New
York on the same «learner on which 
Count von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador to the 
States, took passage after the 
claration of war by the United 
States. She was charged with mak
ing the trip under the instructions 
of Czech organizations in America 
with the purpose of ascertaining 
■thru contverxation with Von Bern
storff how far Austria 
Germany’s Influence, what prospects 
there were of Austria making a sep
arate peace, and what was the atti
tude of the Czech deputies and Bo
hemians regarding the independence 
of the Czech countries.

Miss Jamschek, lt Is said, denied 
criminal intent, and asserted that she 
only desired to bring good news to 
her countrymen from America.

m
former
United

de-

lost.

RUSSIANS DEPORTED.

Speed Up Your Output ! ;
was under Washington. July 29.—Seventy-five 

thousand Russian peasants were re
ported by the state department Stock
holm despatches today to be marching 
on Kiev. It was said that the Russian - 
Ukralnla peace negotiators had failed 
to agree on details. Relatives of the 
murderers of German Ambassador 
Mlrbach are being expelled from Mos
cow.

B
i1

i

BIO U. 8. FLEET IN EUROPE
of Labour,TheMALARIA SLOWS UP DRIVE.

London, July 29.—The Italian ad
vance in Albania is being slowed up 
by the extreme heat and by attacks 
of malaria fever, despatches reaching 
here today from the Italian front re
ported. Water also is scarce.

JAPS AID CZECHO SLOVAKS. London, July 29.—More than 260 
American warships now have per
manent bases in European waters, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant

,
Amsterdam, July ‘j29.—Japanese

volunteers have reinforced the Czechs 
in Eastern Siberia, the Bolshevik gov
ernment learned, according to a -Mos
cow despatch received today.

la_____ 1 sec
retary of the navy, announced during 
a speech at the American Club 
luncheon ‘today.
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1 NAME LIQUIDATOR 
FOR COAL CONCERN

RUSSIAN AVIATORS
ARRIVÇ IN TORONTOJ. T. GILMOUR TO

DIED GROWTH OF A GREAT IDEA!Four crack Russian flight-officers, 
members of the old imperial flying 
corps, reached Toronto yesterday, 
were at the Prince George Hotel, and 
will fly at Leaaide Camp today. These 
officers, all wearing the uniforms to 
which they have clung since the early 
days of Russia's entry into the war, 
are anxious and ready to again battle 
against the Huns. With that object- 
in view they are In Toronto to get 
refresher flying courses before going 
to the western front. Their names 
are Rosenoff, Panoff, Duclau, and 
Tranzorfany.

They have been three months on 
the way to Toronto. It took . one 
month to cross Siberia. Their route 
was then via China, Japan, and from 
there to Vancouver.

Lieut. Panoff, who has had two 
years' experience in action in a battle 
'plane, stated the party was eager to 
once again be flying. He wears a 
Rumanian war decoration and the 
Russian Cross of St. George. Capt. 
Rosenoff, the dean of the party, 
wears three decorations.

1
»

Proceedings Against Twin 
City Coal Company, Ltd., 

Edmonton, Stayed.

jdany Years Warden of 
Central Prison, and Re

form Advocate.

%
:

V

;
Dr. John Taylor Gllmour. for many 

mmta warden of the Central Prison 
forma tory and late 

_______ jL parole for the On
tario Government, died suddenly at 
bl, residence, 6 Ridout -street, yes- 
terday morning. He was walking in 
his garden after breakfast when over
come and died before any assistance 
could be rendered, following an at
tack of heart trouble.

Dr. Gllmour was born 
castle. Ont., In 1165. He received his 
early education at Port Hope High 
School and obtained his degree of 
MD. at Trinity University in 1178/ 
He was a prominent Liberal and «at 
tor West York in the provincial 
legislature from 1886 to 1894.

■ fee was registrar of deeds In York 
County for two years, and in 1896 

appointed warden of the Central 
Prison. He retired from that posi- 

' tkm in 1916 and became Inspector of 
t paroled prisoners.
E Dr. Gllmour was a great believer in 
C prison reform and in the remedial 
! effects of kindness upon prisoners.
1 He was regarded as an authority on 
f? the question and advocated his views 
* in many lectures on prison reform. 

He was a Methodist In religion and 
of a literary turn of mind.

He ta survived by hie widow (nee 
Maggie Edgar), a son, Lieut.-Col. Dr. 
Charles H. Gllmour, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. T. N. Yates of Hamilton. 
The son has Just returned from over
seas, where he was serving since the 
beginning of the war.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day.

A motion was made yesterday be
fore J. A. C. Cameron, official referee, 
by W. R. Smyth, H.C., for an order ap
pointing O. T Clarkson as permanent 
liquidator of the Twin City Coal Com
pany, Ltd., of Edmonton. Mr Clark
son was appointed and Joseph H. Mc
Gregor and Charles H Porter were 
appointed as Inspectors. When the 
motion came up, Mr. Porter, repre
senting the shareholders of the com
pany, argued that the proceedings un
der the winding up order should be 
stayed until it could be moved be
fore a Judge, to set aside the order. 
Following a great deal or argument, 
this order was made, and the assets 
will be advertised for sale by tender, 
the tenders to close on September 28, 
and wtil be opened at noon September 
30 In Mr. Cameron's office at Osgoode 
Hall.

The last meeting of the sharehold
ers was June 80. 1917, when the state
ment presented was up to December 
81, 1916, and It is said to have shown 
a profit of 82,000. The winding up or
der was made by Justice Britton on 
petition of McGregor and McIntyre of 
Toronto and Oliver Baird of Park- 
dale.As créditons, Mr. McIntyre claims 
$72,000 and Mr. McGregor about $62,- 
000, and they hold bonds as security. 
Mr .Porter complained on behalf of 
the shareholders that- the winding up 
order was made on the petition of 
McGregor and McIntyre and Oliver 
Baird while service of the petition had 
been made on R. H. L. McIntyre, who 
was both a member of the creditor 
firm and president of the Twin City* 
Goal Company. “This gave him a dual 
position and I want an extension of 
time to call a meeting of the share
holders,” declared Mr. Porter. It' is 
understood that the attention of the 
Alberta and Dominion Governments 
will be drawn to the position of the 
company with the idea of obtaining 
assistance.
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They Go Anywhere 
Day or Night!

*
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post
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PTE. H. LILLIE TELLS
OF TIME AS PRISONER There they are! Ten of them! Shannon Motor Car Plumbing Service. Every 

car equipped with the moat modem tools to complete your work m the short
est possible time. Shannon Plumbing Service is as different from 
methods as the electric light from the tdllow dip. We sweep away all the plumb- 
ing traditions of the part, and supplant them with distinctive, original, progrès- 
sive ideas. Distance is eliminated. Time saved-money saved. Every man 
a trained man. No drifter»—no novices. Competent men do your work. Men 
who value time, Mid who do not trifle it away.

You Do Not Pay for Time Occupied in 
Coming or Going in Answer to Your Call
No Going Sack for Forgotten Tools or Materials 
No Trifling With Time-No Loitering on the Way

SIMPLY PHONE—DAY OR NIGHT

A graphic description of his cap
ture and experiences while for 28 
months a prisoner of war in Ger
many, is given by Pte. H. Lillie, C 
Squadron, 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, who has Juvtt returned from 
overseas. His home is at 62 Shaftes
bury avenue.

ft was In 1916 that Pte. Lillie was 
wounded in ‘.he shoulder and taken 
prisoner. After being forced to work 
In a coal mine, he was sent to Camp 
Munster. The camp waa surrounded 
with barbed wire, an electric belt and 
many sentries. With others he tried - 
to eecape by digging a tunnel, but 
the' Germans, by placing fdke pri
soners in the enclosure, got word of 
the scheme. All were given terms of 
Imprisonment In dark cells as pun
ishment.

Pte. Lillie was later put to work 
in the City of Mannheim for six 
weeks, then at Hlghfbourg, where he 
labored in the stone quarries. He 
finally was allowed to work on a 
farm. With Pte. Robertson of South 
America he managed to escape from 
the barracks by tearing up the floor 
and getting out thru the cellar stair
way. Alter many hardships Switzer
land was reached.
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NAME OF CANDIDATE

IS NOT ON THE LISTthe
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a
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-1One name left off the votera’ list 
ef East York is that of John Gal
braith. the candidate opposing Hon. 

I , a 8. Henry, so he will appear before 
K, judge Coatsworth on Thursday next. 

The complete figures showing the 
total of appeals In East York are not

■ yet available.
In Northeast Toronto

■ peals are to be beard.
H- with 41 polling sub-divisions, has 658
K appeals; Ward Four, with 26 sub- 
| divisions, 409, and Ward Two, with 

■ 48 sub-divisions, 878 appeals. Ward
? One, where there are 178 polling sub

divisions, has only 178 appeal.

SIR GEORGE BURY HERE 
INSPECTING TERMINALS

m
■

cost 1618 ap- 
Ward Three, Sir George Bury, first vice-presi

dent of the C.FXL, spent the last 
week inspecting the system and ter
minals in Ontario. 8tr George had as 
bis guest. Mayor Church, while he was 
in Toronto. They Inspected the new 
union station, the North Toronto 
terminal, and the harbor improve
ments. The mayor states that the 
new station wti toe open some time 
next year. Sir George has given 
orders to hie superintendent at To
ronto to call a meeting of aM the re
presentative bodies In Toronto to In
spect all of the city Improvements. It 
Is likely that this will take place next 
week.

7
■

' 1 %
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.
Train No. 629, re-established daily 

except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46 
a_m., arrives London 11.35 a.m., making 
Intermediate stops; connection for 8t. 
Mary's.

Word was received yesterday by Train No. 682, re-established dally 
Mayor Church from Secretary of War except Sunday, leaves London 4.80
Baker of the United States, that a p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak-
battalion of United States overseas lng Intermediate stops; connection from 
iroon* would visit Toronto during the St. Maryse.
Exhibition, from August 26 to Septem- g , «Jj, ..drivesLondon™

Mayor Church wrote to the United ^vea 12.10 arrives Windin'(M.C.R.) 
States department of war some daye 8.05 p.m. E****™’ r .

• ___ asking that a battalion be sent, (M.C.R.) 2.80 p.m. Central. 
bTanswerto which he received a letter tton for St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Fort 
saying “I am very glad to be able to Purwell. .

'' # tHa-t renueet* l have siten Train No. 22, daily, leavei P®twit

ment ÏSSS Ml Vm.
Z £ way dJ to?#*the** myself.” from St. Thomas, Ingeraoll. Port Bur- 

W.LL APPEAL DECISION. ^>SRldm

/
v, 1g of SAMMIES ARE COMING

TO SEE THE EXHIBITION : Park 738-739—Oakville Branch, Phone 334JÏones\

igof
DISCUSS SALARIES 

ARD HYING COSTS
COAL FREIGHT RATES

HAVE GONE UP AGAIN
ESTABLISH GIRL CAMP

TO HELP ON FLAX FARM'
DANFORTH PROPERTY

HAS BEEN IN DEMAND
; yDRASTIC ACTION 

IS RECOMMENDED
the arrives Detroit 

Cennec- ' iQIt may be interesting to those who 
cannot get ooal to know that the-rail
way rate Into Toronto has been In
creased 20 cents a net ton, making a 
total of 80c. The Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association yesterday received 
notice of the increase as allowed by 
order-In-council. The following other 
increases In freight rates have also 
been allowed;

Class rates east of Fort William, 26. 
per cent.; west of Fort William, 26 
per cent., calculated on the tariff in 
force prior to March 15 last, the In
crease of IQ per cent, allowed by the 
railway board Since that date to be 
disallowed.

Live stock and packing house pro
duct rates are Increased 26 per cent., 
but on the former the Increase is not 
to exceed 7 cents a 100 pounds where 
rates are published for 100 pounds.

s department of agriculture Is 
dering the establishment of a 

camp of girl flax pullers St or near the 
flax fields at Willowdale. A nearby 
school building will be fitted up to pro
vide the necessary accommodation in 
case of very bad weather breaking un
expectedly, but the girls will camp In 
the open in tents. The school building 
will be used as a place of recreation 
and social entertainments.

Arrangements are being made, said 
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy minister 
of agriculture, yesterday, to send the 
flax that Is now being harvested on 
the government land at Willowdale to 
the Dominion Government's mill at Ot
tawa, where It will be put thru all the 
different processes to prepare the flax 
for the spinning mills.

"Sales are active in houses, and some 
parcels of land were sold last week,” 
said J. Bryson, of Paynter & Bryson, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday. "We sold 
one house a day for every day last 
week at prices ranging from $2,800 
and upwards,” said Mr. Bryson, who 
added that the sale of house property 
is good partly owing to the fact, that 
there is no prospect of the price of 
materials and the cost of labor coming 
down, and that it Is cheaper to pur
chase a house already erected than to 
build a house at the present time.

RESTS WITH HYDRO.
It was stated before the York 

Township Cpuncll yesterday that out
side the city limit the Hydro-Electric 
pleased itself as to whether or not 
people building new houses were to 

. receive light. It appears that a num- 
, ber of new homes have been built 

and the owners are unable to get elec
tric light, as the power company is 

I not obliged to supply 4t. _______

1I i «

County Judges of Ontario 
Hold Meeting and Elect 

Officers.

7 iJury’s Verdict in Case of 
Late Ada Childs andit of 

been 
the 
tish 
for 

man, 
Lless 
in it

Son.
A meeting of the county Judges of 

Ontario was held yesterday in the 
King Edward Hotel when about thirty 
members of the bench were present. 
In the absence thru illness of Judge 
J. B. Harding, of Lindsay, the chaw 
was taken by Judge Maowatt, of 
Sarnia, while Judge McGiilivray. of 
Whitby, acted as secretary. W. J. 
'MdWhlnney, K-C., representing the 
Canadien Bar Association, and R. T. 
Hfrrdtrtg, president ef the Ontario 
Bar Association, were 
spoke of the various associations and 
the work they were doing, and asked 
for the support and sympathy Of the

The question of the inadequacy of 
the salaries paid to the county Judges 
was the chief matter under discus
sion.
salary had always been Inadequate 
and the present conditions haws doubled 
that, The present salary paid la 
68.090 per year, altho some of the 
Judges have surrogate fees m addi
tion to this sum. It wee decideffthat 
a petftlon he prepared Which wfll he 
sent to the government.

Among those present were: Judge 
(Harding, of Brampton. Judge Gunn, 
of Ottawa; Judge Elliott. Waterloo; 
Judge E. C. fl. Huycke, Peterboro; 
Judge iReade, Kitchener; Judge Wills, 
Belleville; Judge Wlddlfleld, Owen 
Sound; Judge OILeary, Port Arthur: 
Judge Coulter and Judge Ermatingwr, 
of St. Thomas; Judge Dromgole, Wind* 
sor; Judge McMillan, Lindsay; Judge 
Ootfld, Hamilton; Judge Vance, of 
Barrie and many others.

The following officers were elected: 
Judge Macwatt, Sarnia, president: 
Judge E. C. fl. Huycke, Peterboro. 1st 
vice-president; Judge Oleary, Port 
Arthur, 2hd vice-president, and Judge 
iMdOmivray, Whitby, secretary.

"We, the Jury, find that Ada Childs 
cams
lng at 68 Curzon street on Saturday, 
July 27, and In our 
Childs was not of sound mind, and, 
according to the evidence presented, 
the deceased woman turned the gas 
on herself, which caused her death. 
We strongly recommend that the 
police and military police Investigate , 
and take action In a drastic manner 
against the treatment given to the 
boy, Wilfred Childs, by Kennedy 
Gibbs,"

The above verdict was 
yesterday by Coroner Plewes* Jury 
which Investigated the death of Ada 
Childs and her «on, who were found 
dead in bed at 65 Curzon street from 
gas poisoning on Saturday last.

brother-in-law of

i Mayor Church has Instructed As
sessment Commissioner Forman to

- SSSSSraTfsK œfJiStrS -E
tu * ^l^v thelr ^axes it*? valued at $12,000, and the White Shoeaamswa. aairs : srawr w-"”-. parues escape.

BUILDING PERMITS. to her death from gas poison -

opinion Ada

#

GERMAN PEOPLE 
READY TO REVOLT

SEND CANNED GOODS
TO THE HOSPITALS

street andsome

According to the report of the gov
ernment experiment station at Vine- 
land, Just Issued, 11,217 cases, con
taining 97,782 gallons, of canned goods, 
mostly Jams and fruits In syrup, to the 
total value of 684,263.98, were shipped 
to the Canadian military Hospitals dur
ing last year. The output wee twice 
that of 191$, and five times that of 1915.

The canning factory was in full 
operation from July, 1917, until Jsnu- 

Lieut. Beverley Robinson, who wael ary, 1918. Owing to the Increasing
number of military convalescent hos
pitals In Canada, it has been found ad
visable this year to distribute in the 
country six car loads of fruit for the 
use of returned soldiers. The hulk of 
the shipment 
made to the

returnedmn Opinion of Lieut. Beverley 
Robinson, Who Reached 

Toronto Yesterday. *

ft was pointed eWl that the

ese
§ Thos,, Bailey, a 

Pte- Childs, who is overseas, stated 
that in hie opinion Mrs. Childs had 
come to death by her own. hanW 
ay she was not in her right mind.

Policeman Walsh of No. 8 police 
station said; "On Friday evening I 
Investigated a complaint about 56 
Curzon street, and Mrs. Childs told 
me of her companion, Kennedy 
Gibbs. She said be had come with 
her to board and had borrowed money 
from her several times. She admit
ted the man had beaten her boy more 
than once." He further stated that 
the military police had arrested Gibbs 
vicvêrftl dfiys previous to ‘.he tragedy# 
but he claimed he was only 19 years 
old and therefore they had to let
h*To Mrs. Margaret Bowles, 16 Baton 
avenue, Mrs Childs had salfl: "l 
must tell you the truth. 1 *m dis
graced." Later, when she came back, 

“I feel that I am losing
_ lest night 1 turned the

gaa on and then turnefl It off again, 
Mrs. Bowles stated she asked her to 
stay with her that night, but this 
Mrs, Childs refused to do, saying she 
would come back the next day.

M. Bggington, agent of the Pruden
tial Assurance Co., who made the dis
covery, described how, when he called 
at the house on the «business of his 
company, he detected the smell of gas. 
His papers showed there was on_y a 
woman and child in the house, and he 
pushed open the door. The smell of 
gas was go strong that he put hi* 
handkerchief over his mouth and nose 
and went in. In a room on the ground 
floor he saw Mrs. Child* and the boy 
lying dead on a couch.

IIi for over two year* a war-prisoner in 
Germany, and has Just returned to 
Toronto, In an interview yesterday, 
Stated that the people of Geimany, 
that 1* the civil population, are "ab
solutely fed up to the teeth with the 
war." Hts opinion wee that the Ger
man people would be ready for revolu
tion within two years. The Socialist 
party was getting stronger and more 
outspoken every day. Lieut. Robin
son reports that the condition* for the 
prisoner* of war in Germany were 
getting worse every day.

“I don’t think special dishes have 
been purchased in any German pri
son camp for the past year and a 
half By now the prisoners of war 
are dependent on the parcels that are 
sent to them from home. I don’t 
say It would be impossible to live on 
the rations they get from Germany, 
but I shoifld hate to have to do it."

After having been a prisoner in 
Crefeld about a year, he 
first break, was recaptured 
to Fort Zorndof, at Berlin, reserved 
for those who have failed to escape. Af
ter six months he was transferred to 
StrOhen, and in his second attempt 
to get away, made 70 nolles, to within 
30 mile* of the Dutch border. He next 
spent five months at Holzminden. The 
details of his successful getaway he de
clines te make public, as he flsean’t 
wish to enlighten Me late capSors on 
the subject.

He Is new on three months' fur
lough and intends te return to the 
flying service In France.

A HYDRO FAN I!iour ts have, however, been 
overseas hospitals.1ew messential—not a luxury—in IN U. ». NAVY.is an

the home, the workshop or office
7ens

ittle
Ensign F. P. Taylor, son of J. B. 

Taylor, formerly Inspector of Domin
ion Police for Toronto district, is a 
visitor In Toronto. Ensign Taylor has 
served four yeans in the United States 
navy, his service including duty on 
the Mexican border. He Twee Just re
turned after doing convoy work across 
the Atlantic. HI# brother, Donald 
Taylor, is serving with the American 
Tank Battalion. _____

IA Hydro-Electric Fan helps to 
keep you fit and able to do a full 
day’s work in the hottest weather. 
Its cooling, invigorating breeze 
means lower temperature and— 
very important—better ventilation.

You can use a Hydro-Electric 
Fan anywhere—upstairs, down
stairs, kitchen—or in the office, 
store or workshop—any place 
where there is a lamp soviet. Why 
not get one today?

i ii
Iaid. "NO MORE STATEMENTS

ABOUT CAYUGA TRIPil! she said: 
my mind. Are (od? s “There will be no more statements 

given out either by Captain Smith or 
jnySelf," declared P. Grant, local mana
ger of the Canada Steamship Lines, 
yesterday to a reporter for The World, 
when questioned about the charge that 
was made on Friday last against Capt. 
Smith of the steamer Cayuga by Dr. 
j. m. Johnston, 35 Elm street. Dr. 
Johnston stated that Captain Smith had 
refused to etop hts vessel to pick up a 
swimmer who wee in difficulties off 
the American coeiet qn Friday after
noon.

“Dr. Johnston is absolutely in the 
wrong." declared Mr. Grant, "and we 
have already proved that. I shall re
port the matter to our head office at 
Montreal, and 1 have no doubt that 
they will take the matter up with Dr. 
Johnston. We are very proud ot 
captains, and we know very well 
not one of them would do such * 
as has beep qfrasged.”

GERMAN BREAP BTNMt—■

.Berne, July 2» —Dreed strikes are 
In progress In some parts of Aus
tria and Germany, according 6a 
newspapers received here.

his You8Üiiiu.

! Master8Hydro Shop hue a com
plete stock of good 
Fans, In all sizes. The 
prices are right. Why 
not cell In now?—You 

• Hydro Fan to-
! or does vour business mas

ter you! Does it insist on 
following you home and to 
bed and worrying you day 
and night until you 
the verge of nervous col
lapse?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders k>r any business 
man or business 
whose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain, 
ft nourishes the nerves back 
te health and-vigo* —

8need
day. 18i)j Toronto

«Î 226 Yonge .

arc on

Hydro Shop 18 ■

MIBB ELSIE C. CLARK.
The death of Miss Elsie C. Clark, of 

61 Madison avenue, occurred yesterday 
at the Toronto General Hospital. She 
wan born at on toor way from Scot- 
land to the Cape of Good Hoi», com
ing to Toronto 47 years ago. She hod 
been a member of College street Pres
byterian Church for 45 years, and an 
active worker on the board of missions 
for 20 years. She is survived by two 
brothers, D. W. and William Clark.

SHOULD UBE PART.
•The fruit market Is no place for 

the troops to entrain," said tbs mayor 
yesterday. The boat should be brought 
In on tire west side of the ÔM Yonge 
street doak, and the troops Should en
train atBaysMe Park, where they 
would have ample room to meet their 
friends, and say good-bye to them 
without danger. There l« a C. P«

1 Hiding that could be need.”

Hi I dur.<£*t4
thing,Branch—Gerrard and Carlaw

IIIm& womanLabour, 
Board, 
Canada,
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- FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell

' V (Opyrlgfcl, ms, by IhAlU LWfâr C#.)

j •
weakness or rash baste on their part j th# consciousness of great free nations, 
warranted the enemy attempting It or In the case of Russia out of a great 

The notable and satisfactory gain national development to larger, nobler 
from the battle is the rescue of Paris aims. Even the Prussian committee 
from any further threat this year, had the opinion that "a real national 
Only 31 reserve'divisions remain to *tr could be produced only thru con- 
Ludendorff out of all the boasted ar- vlctlon.” 
mles that came over from Russia, and Prussia? 
were gathered out of all the arts of 
Deutschland. It Is not believed that 
any attack in force that need be fear
ed can be organized by the enemy dur
ing the remainder of this year's cam
paign. We are inclined to believe that 
the German army’’will have to adopt 
defensive tactics, because Foch is go
ing to retain and use the Initiative 
which the German retreat has given

•urnThe Toronto World
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%And what convictions has 
or and

\j.i or white 
beautiful? SA convicted ehiper 

prince le no inspiration for Baby’s First Outing. ’ Vr

Wflcrown
music of a popular nature, and the 
geniue of the nation that produced the 
Hymn at Hate could ecercely be 
pec ted to render the inspiring senti
ments of pride and honor for the 
egotistic empéror sod the degenerate 
crown
Itself to a starving and desolated na
tion.

When the war is over, 
Hohenzollems dead and gone, Ger
many may raise a paean of praise and 
Joy in liberty and Justice In which we 
all can Join.

raniACHAPTER CXLVh Z*i saThe first time I was able to ta|e 
my baby out, I was so proud end ex
cited that George declared if I didn’t 
behave, he wouldn’t let me go, that he 
and Kenneth would go without me.

I suppose every mother thinks her 
baby the sweetéet, prettiest baby In 
the world. I am sure I would have 
scorned the Idea that there ever could 
be so pretty a one ae my little brown
eyed Kenneth. I think George felt ex
actly as I did, even If he did make fun 
of me.

We stopped at Evelyn’s on our way 
home. Kurts' mother was there, and 
while agreeing that Kennèth was all 
that was desirable in so young a 
child, she warned me not to give up 
all my time to the baby.

"Young wives with their first babies 
are apt to forget that they have a 
husband, or that they owe It to 
themselvee not to neglect other duties. 
Don’t fall into that error. Love and 
care for your baby all you want to; 
but remember that iÙi Howard'’has 
some rights also." —

I was astonished to have her talk 
so to me. She had made such a fuse 
over Evelyn's baby. But when I 
spoke to Evelyn about it, some days 
after, she said her mother-in-law had 
talked Just the same to her—that she 
had cautioned her not to neglect 
Kurts, or .her home and social duties. 
When I repeated what she had. said to 
George, he returned:

"She’s a very level-headed woman. 
Because you love Kenneth, It Is no 
reason why you should stop loving 
me."
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prince In a form to commend : r>.

1 Speand thehim. &{It le already giving the German 
people cold shivers to hear that an
other winter of war le in store for 
them; that the great offensive which 
was to capture Paris and bring the 
French nation to Its knees never ar
rived, but started for home again; and 
that the United States armies are in 
France In millions. We know they 
have only a million and a hall 
yet, but once the Germans hear 
that the crown prince is beaten 
and that the Americans did it, they 
will multiply the millions more 
than we care to do. In any 

will be 6,000,000
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hProportional Representation.
mvjliifj V/ HiAnybody who is really in earnest 

about the reform of politics, the im
provement of government methods, the 
elevation of parliamentary practice, the 
selection of the ablest and worthiest 
men in the community for our legis
lators, should read the chapters on 
proportional representation In H. G. 
Wells' new book, ‘In the Fourth Year," 
Just published by the Macmillans. It is 
In this respect an Informing and amus
ing piece of work.
Which he spears Ashmead Bartlett, 
Burdett Coutts and Austen Chamber- 
lain Is in the befct style of caustic sa
tire. Austen Chamberlain 'said he 
couldn’t understand proportional re
presentation, and Wells says that h# 

t really thinks he meant It. And yet 
any baby can understand the system. 
If a child was furnished with a list of
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TAMPERED JUSTICE. ,

To be In all things Just unto my kind. 
And view the world with free and open 

mind-----
That were a consummation full of worth 
To help maintain a nicely balanced 

- earth.
But If we’d ' keep It full of vibrant life. 
And moving forward thru the cosmic 

strife,
Mere Justice will not serve—cold Equity 
Must be transfuse^ with love and 

clemency.
And by Compassion wooed from out the

stress
Of frigid probity to fruitfulness.

ft
I*

case there 
of an American army for next year,

iThe manner In ir
. 1

and the first green battalions this 
year, following Canadian example, 
simply wiped the earth with the 
choicest Prussian Guard divisions. 
That story will be told In Germany, 
and the kaiser himself must now ad
mit that even God could not help 
him to beat the allies. And God

z
> K.4

T<mlk'KI conl

Soldiers Dine » Battle.won’t.
So we look for a political effect out 

of the reireat of the crown prince 
of a more important character than 
the military result at • present ex
hibits. The revolutionary pot In Ger
many is boiling. Some correspond
ents even suggest that the German 
front to largely camouflage, and may 
fall to pieces with rough handling. 
But apart from that we may know 
from history that the psychology of 
a ela^e people such as the Germans 
of the present generation have shown 
themselves to be, Is capable of extra
ordinary development’s in mob fury 
under the Influence of famine and 
despair. The mothers of Germany 
have been robbed of their sons. The 
boys of 17 and 13 are being slaught
ered in the battlefields of today. In 
a short time the boys of 16 will be 
demanded, and the homes of Ger
many and the schools of Germany 
will be stripped of all their youth 
and promise.

The German people must know that 
all this is due to the insane conceit 
and egotism of one madman and his 
family, and that they can end all 
their misery and be free by asserting 
their own liberty and Joining the 
Democracy which President Wilson 
and all who think with him have re
solved to make the guardian of the 
freedom of the world- Germany, as 
a republic, with the Hohenzollems 
eliminated, could have peace tomor
row on the same terms as other na
tions. Germany, a greedy, grasping, 
fiendishly brutal, military autocracy, 
is the enemy of the rest oi the world, 
and the rest of the world will end 
that Infamous record.

articles, candy, apples, nuts, grapes, a 
doll, cake, skates, oranges, let us say, 
and was asked to put the figure 1 be
fore the thing she liked best, 2 before 
the next best, 3 before the next, and so 
on, do you suppose there would be’ any 
difficulty in the operation for the child?

That Is all that the votef has to do

OF III*"Why—whoever beard of eucb a 
thing! ‘Stop loving you’—that’s not 
what , she eald. She meant not giving 
you as much time as before and—” 

"Well, I raid it, and I do not Intend 
to be shoved aside for that young ras
cal. Remember that, ’ please, Mrs. 
Howard!" Hto tone was light, but 
I had a feeling that he really meant 
what be’raid.

Ï It le pleasing to read In a cable
gram that American soldiers paused 
in the good work of strafing the Hun 
to feast on the battlefield, and that 
they had for supper; Boiled beef and 
onions, roast porte, potatoes, bread 
and butter and’ coffee and rice pud
ding. An excellent and nourishing 
meal, and it strengthened the valiant 
sons of America to go on wltb the 
work of slaying Germans. ’

The fact that not only our soldier' 
iboye can banquet on good beef and 
onions on a stricken field is due to 
the patriotism of the American people- 
at home. Food Saver Hoover said to 
the people: Don’t eat so much. Don’t 
eat flour at all. Cut down on beef 
and pork and leave them off your bill 
of fare on certain days of the week.

Everybody except a few sordid glut
tons did this, to the benefit of their 
health and purses, and the result has 
been that ships laden to the guards 
have been sailing over the seas—and 
still are railing—filled with flour and 
wheat, meat, potatoes, sugar, coffee 
and other foods, and not only our 
soldiers have plenty of things to eat, 
but our allies in Great Britain and 
France and Italy are getting all they 
wish. England even has started a re
serve supply of meat with what she 
has received from America and Ca
nada.

We rejoice without ceasing to know 
that American soldiers and their 
foreign comrades are getting all they 
wish to eat- and what tobacco they 
require, while the wretched Hun eats 
spoiled potatoes if he can get them, 
with "a flake of fat," ahd follows this 
mess with a cigar made out of the 
leaves of a cherry tree.—N. Y. Morn
ing Telegraph.

E %M

Austrians Ad 
Albania—It 

tacks in

t

in proportional representation voting. 
He gets a ballot list of members and 
he votes for'all of them, first choice, 
second choice, and so on. With pro
portional representation, Toronto 
would have her present members, but 
they would be elected from the 

There would be

Foolish Devotion, 
As the months passed 

grew more Interesting,

;
and my boy 

I could
scarcely drag myself away from him. 
He was so cunning, and he seemed 
to love me so dearly. He satisfied 
that longing for expressed affection 
that I had felt since my marriage. 
He was such an affectionate little fel
low.

I Paris, July 
■l asent issued he 
P ern Theatre. Ji 
P tillery and pal 
F denced along t 
I blan front- W 
f repulsed an ei 
I the course of 
l day we brough 
I chine.”

An Italian ol 
“In Albania 

; th'e Kucl Brld 
| advance were 

Vienna, July : 
; munication Irai 
1 Albania the eii 
[, has increased 

■ittons in the 
five times wer< 
attacks, all of 
sanguinary loa 
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CONTRASTS

The publie’* conception of en artist at work ;
I city.

bo gerrymandering for one party or 
another. All divisions would be wiped 

and the people would have a

whole
Hon. F. B. Carvell is Expected 

To Inspect Harbor This Week
CANCEL CONVENTION

OF STAR SALESMEN I
COMMENCE GRADING SOON.

It is expected that the grading of 
Taylor’s Hill on the Don Mills road, 
where it ente 
mence within 
operations are under way Engineer 
James thinks it wll ltake a month to 

•finish. The contract which has al
ready been awarded, rails for the re
moval of about 7000 cubic yards of 
earth. The accepted tenderers, Ver
rocchio & Castellan!, will do the work 
for 48 cents a cubic yard.

"I am glad he Is affectionate," I 
said to Evelyn.

“Why?".
"Oh, George is so undemonstrative, 

and It Is hard for a woman to take 
everything for granted -when she is 
married to a man who never shows 
that he cares.”

“Don’t marry that baby off Just 
yet!" she laughed, then, "I’ll bet a 
pair of glovee that Mr. Howard cares 
Just as much for yon as If he made 
a fuss over you, Helen. I have seen 
him look at you with such a proud 
sort of look in his eyes."

"I know—occasionally. When I 
please him he does look that way, and 
once in a while he acts loving. But 
I would give anything in the world if 
he was ll«te Kurts, and would give me 
a bear hug, and dance me around the 
rooml kissing and teasing me as I have 
seen Kurts do with you. Sometimes I 
fairly ache to have him do something 
like that. I don’t mind so much now 
that I have the baby, tho. When I 
want to be loved^ and petted, I Just 
hug him so I almost hurt him, and he 
loves me back in the same way, his 
little arms tight around my neck."

“You are worse than I was when 
Helen was. his age. You are perfect
ly foolish over him. If he Isn’t 
spoiled, it won’t be your fault.”

"I’ll be strict when he gets older.”
"I see you being etriet with him. 

That’s a Joke!" Evelyn returned with 
a laugh.

xOUt,
chance to say what they wanted with
out wasting a single vote. Every vote 
goes where It is Intended to do the 
most good, and If the man voted for 
la elected and there are surplus votes

to elect

, Hon. Frank Carvell, minister of pub. 
lie works, la expected in Toronto this 
week on a tour of Inspection of the 
harbor. Work has for some time been 
at a standstill thru a dispute between 
the contractors and Ottawa, and it Is 
understood the minister on his arrival 
in the city will straighten things out 
so that it will be resumed.

It Is not definitely krfown whether 
any damage has been fione as the re
sult of the cessation of rperatlona

The four-day convention of the all- 
star salesmen of the Burroughs Add- ■ 
lng Machine Company, which was ■% 
scheduled to be held from July it to -V 
August 8 at Detroit and Cedar Point,
Ohio, has been canceled.

The Burroughs Company, however, 
wishing to show its appreciation of 
the earnest work of its kll-star 
salesmen, is sending to each one of , 
them 1100.00 In Victory Bonds or war fl 
ravings certificates- . ISSË . „

In announcing .cancellation of thfiKy PB 
convention, the company expresses*^ 
the belief that such a decision is In 
keeping with the spirit of the times, 
as it will conserve working time, 
avoid an added burden to transporta
tion facilities, and be an Incentive to 
thrift and saving. The company has 
at present more than 800 men with the 
Canadian and American colors.

rst the valley, will com- 
a toupie of weeks. Once

!

1 I
' ï

over the quota neceerary 
him, those surplus votes go to the 
second choice on the surplus ballots, 
and so also with the third and fourth 

People who pretend that it

1f|F m njiltII
choices.
Is a difficult or Intricate system sim- 

* ply
lng about, or else they are trying to 
mislead others.

The effect of proportional repreeen- 
* ration is in the first place to raise the 

whole standard of representation. Hole 
cannot be elected by

NEED MORE ROOM.do not know what they are talk-
EXAMINE CADET INSTRUCTORS.

A board of "officers will Jneet at 
the armories on Aug. 2 and 3 for the 
purpose of examining candidates for 
cadet-instructors’ grade A certificates. 
The examining board will be com
posed of the following officers: Lt-- 
Col. W. A. MoCrlmmon, inspector of 
cadet corps, Toronto military dis
trict; Major J. Wayllng, deputy-in
structor, and Capt. M. W. Wallace, C. 
O.T.C.

The food committee of the Women’s 
Patriotic League report the weekly 
deirinetrations of drying and canning 
fruit and vegetables have become so 
popular that the space at 88 West King 
street, has .proved tiisufflclent for the 
large number of women wishing to at
tend. and thru the kindness of the 
managers of St. Andrew’s Church, the 
demonstrations have been transferred 
to St. Andrew's institute, * 76 Hlmcoe 
street, where In future they will be 
held each Wednesday at 2.30.

BRITISH AIii 1
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SPORT FOR THE ANGLER.the caucus 

clean,
Ject to P. R. because It means an end 
to them. The newspapers that 
oppose It are the creatures of 
party organizations which are not 
concerned about the popular will, 
but only desire to cafry out the alms 

i of the "men behind.” P. R. means a 
political clean-up, a general scouring 
of the legislative cellars, and sweep
ing away of all cobwebs and defile-

To the excellence of the fishing to 
be enjoyed In Algonquin Park there 
la undisputed testimony. Fish caught 
in the waters of the park have wbn 
each year many of the national 
petitions opfcn to the anglers of the 
continent The brook trout of Al
gonquin Park are 
square-tailed, red-spotted or speckled 
variety. Black bass are plentiful in 
the Rock Lake district and are of 
the small-mouthed variety. Salmon 
trout are found In all the waters of 
the park and are much gamier than 
the same species in the ’southern 
■part of the province. Splendid camp 
sites, unlimited canoe routes and 
hotels, If you want them. Easy of 
access, only 200 miles north of To
ronto and 170 miles west of Ottawa. 
Illustrated descriptive literature giv
ing full particulars for the asking. 
Apply to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

} nd CIA German Anthem Wanted. com-
It appears that the Germans do not 

like to sing their national anthem to 
the tune of "God Save the King," 
and a movement was started to pro
duce a new one. Even their 
"Deutschland Uber Ailes" Is sung to 
the tune of the Austrian "Hymn to 
the Emperor." So that German loy
alty has no original expression. A 
committee of the Prussian House of 
Deputies was appointed recently to • 
get a new anthem, and as the result 
of a competition 8206 substitutes for 
the prese.nt anthem were sen', in and 
considered. The verdict was that 
none were good enough. We do not 
Imagine that the high standard «et 
by the committee led to this verdict, 
but rather the low standard attained 
by the competitors. National an
thems do not come by creation, but 
by adoption. Efforts to kill a good 
national anthem are Ineffective. "God 
Save the King," “Rule Britannia” 
"Hearts of Oak," “The Red, White 
and Blue,” “The British Grenadiers’’ 
are national by the divine right of 
popular appeal. Generally national 
anthems are too long, yet In spite of 
this defect the “Marseillaise" 
and the Brabançonne are inextin
guishable. t Of later national anthems 
the Russian is by all odds the most 
characteristic and dignified. Its 
solemn measures are worthy 
great nation. Canada is fortunate in 
having an anthum which Impresses 
the musical ear wherever It Is heard, 
and stirs popular enthusiasm In for
eign lands as at home.

But these things have come out of

i Disturbing Thoughts.
I wondered, after she left, if I was 

foolish to be so entirely devoted to my 
baby. I concluded I was not; that he 
was MTY baby, and I was going to be 
Just as silly as I wattted—if It was 
silly.

Then one evening as I rat alone sew
ing on a dainty dress for him—I loved 
to make his clothes—it came to me 
with a sort of shock that George was 
again staying out or going out nearly 
every evening. He had remained home 
with me often. In the months before 
baby came, and afterward he had not 
gone out as frequently as had been hie 
custom when we were first married.

I dropped my work. Where was hq? 
WHY had he begun to again spend his 
evenings away from home and—me? 
Julia Collins was eliminated. She was 
married and lived in Chicago. Was 
there someone else? Had he found 
some other entertaining woman with 
whom he now spent the time he used 
to devote to her? The thought was 
disturbing.

I triad to sew again, but found I 
could not put my mind on my work, 
so took up a magazine and tried to 
read. I glanced at the clock. It was a 
little after eleveif. I must go to bed. 
He would not like It if I was waiting 
up for him. It had become a habit, 
since baby came, to go to bed very 
early unless we had gurats or had gone 
out. I recalled that I had no Idea what 
time George had been coming In. I 
had been tired and gone directly to 
sleep. '

But altho I went to bed I could not 
sleep. I tossed and tumbled until af
ter one o’clock. When finally I drop
ped Into an uneasy, unrestful sleep, 
George had not yet come In.

After Sixof the genuine
I

1i
AFTER six, when the strength-sapping 

xjL lgbor of the day has taken all the gimp 
out of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 

~ just ready to drop, then it is you’ll really 
appreciate end feel the benefit of

■ ments.
The parties would not -cease to 

"exist, but with F. R. they would be 
compelled to choose their ablest and 
cleverest men to gain the respect and 
the votes of the whole community. 
Does anyone suppose this would not 
be an advantage? Ask the wire
pullers and the ward-iieelers, and the 

! vehemence of their denunciations will
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HE HAD ENLISTED.i *\be sufficient reply.

It is the only system that gives
make

Name of Edward C. Collard Should 
Net Have Appeared in 

Defaulters’ Lists.
Attention has -been called to the 

fact that the name of Edward Chas. 
Collard, 98 Brooklyn avenue, was er
roneously Included In the list of draft
ed men who failed to report when 
called upon, published on July 24, 
under authority, of the Toronto mili
tary headquarters. The Inclusion of 
hls name, however, was incorrect as 
he enlisted three days before he re
ceived hls notice to report to the col
ors. He enlisted with the Canadian 
Engineers and left for a training point 
farther east on the same day he re
ceived his notice.

•H» L#democracy a real chance to 
good. The failure of democracy up to 
date is due to our evil voting system, 
by which only a portion of the con
stituency Is ever tempted to the 
polls, because the public have no in
terest In the candidates nominated- 
The result Is that legislative repre
sentatives invariably represent a 
minority of the people in their con
stituency and it Is by such minorities 
we are governed- 
all this, and would insure the gâterai 
Interest of the electorate, the return 
of the real choice of all the people, 
and the extinction of the whole brood 
of political hangers-on who now dig 
themselves in behind the obstacles 
which our present election methods 
offer to good government.

nfl ■ *

IMPERIAL BEERS!
|,|1
hill

Miill .u11 fill •
ül II

Lager Ale • Stout
iilS

The healthful principles of hops sod malt are 
embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverages, but excellent to 
restore vim and vigor. V

O’Keefe's Imperial Beers are made under the 
most rigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to you pure and wholesome. Any member 
of the family can enjoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

Ask Qfr Imperial Beers at hotels and res
taurants, or order by the case from your 
grocer.

Ill : 'P. R. would change i

i Ik 1(
Ô ASHIPMENT OVERSEA.

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con
vener soldiers' comforts of the Wom
en’s Patriotic League reports for the 
week ending July 27 the following 
shipments overseas to the Canadian 
field Comforts Commission, and Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild: 2396 pairs 
socks, « service shirts, 96 suite 
pyjamas, 36 suite gauze underwear, 
201 handkerchiefs, 108 
comfort bags, 43 
mets,
water bottle covers, 18 sheets, 34 
bandages, 42 pads, 128 wash cloths, 25 
sleeveless sweaters, 42 trench candles, 
248 packages tobacco, 14 parcels for 
Individual soldiers and a large quan
tity of soap, tinned foods, clgarets, 
chocolate, note paper, chtcklets and 
clgaret papers.

/of a\mr ■ *
i «

Tomorrow—Plain Talk.

it:
Im 1: ESCAPE THE CITY HEAT.

«

The Marne Victory.
There is not the least use In pre

tending that we are not disappointed 
that the crown prince and hls armies 
,were not captured in the Marne sali
ent. They were In a dangerous pre
dicament as the result of General 
Foch’» flank attack, and they have 
extricated themselvee with Ingenuity 
and skill. Their losses have been 
heavy, but not so bad as the disaster 
of a surrender would have been. Both 
a policy of caution and the lack of 
sufficient forces may account for the 
Inability to hold the Germans or to 
cut them off before they made good 
their escape. The Germans retreated 
in good order and the allies could not 
afford to take the risk of a counter 
.which might have developed had any

When the breathless days and glar
ing heat of summer make life In the 
city a burden, the Algonquin Park of 
Ontario is a place of refuge and en
chantment. This great reserve of 
nearly four thousand square miles Is 
on the very ridge of the "Highlands of 
Ontario," Its altitu4e above sea level 
averages 1,700 feet, while some of the 
lakes In the park are 2,000 feet above 
the sea. The lake-land breezes which 
sweep over the park are Impregnated 
with the life-giving frangrance of the 
pine woods. The days are unusually 
long and the evenings are always de
lightfully cool. Splendid boating and 

fishing and charming woodland trails 
are among the attractions. The ho
tels in the park are peculiarly fitted to 
their wild environment and give excel
lent service at moderate rates. The 
largest of these, the "Highland Inn." 
Is situated at Algonquin Park Station, 
and overlooks beautiful Cache Lake. 
For full Information apply to any 
Grand Trunk agent.

i

a.I towels, 188 
caps, 8 hel- 

16 hospital shirts, 18 hot

-,
(

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

■vi I O’KEEFE’S “6. K.” BRAND end YORK 
SPRINGS GINGER ALES on sale at all 
hotels, restaarants sad refreshment staada

ut
; j ;
ffil ! !

1 Order year copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.L

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITS»

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
PHONE MAIN 4203

. < V, BOY WAS KILLED.
Fred Knowles, 92 Elm street, a 

fourteen-year-old boy, fell 90 feet 
from the root of the new Union Sta
tion now In the course of construc
tion and was Instantly killed, about 
1.80 p.m. yesterday afternoon., The 
body was removed to the morgue 
where an inquest will be held.
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The Woman Who 
Changed

■V JANE PHELPS.

?A Linè\of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Banga
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ill Accept no Substitute *PAYS OVER GRANTw# close* Saturday* 1 p.m. during 
Summer Month*. THE WEATHER TO Y.M.C.jy FUND

Sport Coats
r* show a fine variety of styles In 
idle** Silk Knit Sport Coats, show- 
r belts, sashes, fancy* pockets, with 
St or white collar*. They are shown 

m beautiful assortment of dainty 
jammer shade*. The price* are mod
ernité. ranging from $7.50 to $18.00 
each.

Woodstock, July 29.—Oxford County 
council In *poctal session today paid 
over the county grant of $18,000 to the 
Y. M. C. A. overseas fund. This grant 
was held up at the June session pend
ing Investigation. The council also 
decided to request the provincial 
government to take over certain! 
county rood* as provincial county 
roads. At prpsbnt the government 
contributes forty per cent, of con
struction, and 20 per cent, of main
tenance on county roads. By the pro
vincial system this is increased to 
sixty per cent, of maintenance and 
sixty per cent of construction.

■
Meteorological Office. Toronto, July 29. 

—Showers and thunderstorms have been 
almost general today from Ontario to 
New Brunswick, while In the west the 
weather has been fine and for the most 
part decidedly warm. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures.

Insist upon the genuine
0-5 mi"SALAD—Victoria, 49-7$; Vancouver, 66-76; Ed

monton, $2-78; Battleford, 88-80; Prince 
Albert, 48-78; Mooed Jaw, 48-88; Saska
toon, 49-78; Winnipeg. 88-7»; London, 64- 
88; Toronto, 66-84; Ottawa, 62-88; Mont- 
rml.fM-90;^ Quebec, 88-60; St. John, 68-66;

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—North- 

westerly to northerly winds, fresh te 
strong during the day; fair and ceslsr.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Freeh 
to strong westerly to northerly winds; 
clearing and cooler.

Superior-Moderate winds; fine and

7// d Wool Spencer*V/
9 i mmmm

being light In welghtand very 
All sizes In stock. Prices rang# from 
$1.25 to $1.75 each.

7
warm.

Èk delicious in flavours •44* STEAMER AT SARNIA
CRASHED INTO DOCK

!*>
ool Spencers
toned fronts, shown In woddyfui
æjyz^jstrjffis
ment for summer wear.

cool.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fine and decidedly warm.

THE BAROMETER.
f/. Sarnia, July 29.—The steamer Wm. 

A. Rogers. 660 feet long, carrying 10,- 
000 tone of iron ore, crashed into the 
Grand Trunk dock here tonight while 
running at a fair rate of speed. The 
accident was due to a broken chain on 
the steering apparatus, and In at
tempting to reverse, a propeller waa 
broken. The damage will be consid
erable but Is as yet u«estimated. The 
Reid Wrecking Co. have the matter In 
charge.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
m Time.

8 a.m.
Noon.
1p.m.
4 P.m................... 80
8 p.m

Ther. Bar, Wind. 
19.61» 8 N.E. SEATS ON SALE WEEK 

IN ADVANCE
78

Viyelb Flannels
shrinkable, end will always retain> It* 
same soft finish. Shown In fins 
range of plain colors, as well •* lm- 

! , mense assortment In fancy designs In 
every Imaginable »hade. 
for all kinds of LadiMf and Gents day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request ___

Latter orders receive prompt attention.

81 “HER ONE MISTAKE”
ON HIPPODROME BILL

VETERANS' DELEGATES
SEE “GENERAL POST’

*1 19.48 11 S.W.
Mean of day. It]dtfference*from*averi 

ag*^7 above; highest, 84; lowest, 68; rain,

For Reserviticm Mnm Mata 310•A A

W "Her One Mistake," with the clever 
photoplay star, Gladys BrockwblL 
playing a double role. Is making a hit 
at the Hippodrome this week. Miss 
Brockwell plays the part of a wealthy 
woman, and also takes the part of her 
maid. Miss Brockwell, as the maid, 
changes the shape of her nose in her 
make-up, and unless one Is advised 
of this fact the change is very decep
tive. The story opens up with a crook, 
Chicago Charlie, making successful 
love to Miss Harriet Gordon (Miss 
Brockwell). A detective, Scully, Is 
close on the heels df the crooks,who 
makes a get-away. Thruout thp pic
ture, Harriet Gordon Is haunted by her 
adventure, and the crook comes into 
her life again thru her maid, who Is In 
love with Chicago Charlie, but he Is 
killed In a scuffle by Miss Gordon.

The Three Herbert Sisters, who are 
Toronto girls, have an excellent sing
ing and dancing turn. Louie London 
gives something absolutely new In an 
eccentric singing comedian act. Roy 
and Arthur are a pair of good Jug
glers, and Abrams and Johns, In 
"When Hubby Realizes," get over some 
funny dialog, and the 1918 Song and 
Dance Review, with Juno Salrao, a 
contortionist, round out a good sum
mer bill.

Last night’s .revival at the Royal 
Alexandra of ''General Past," besides 
beginning the last week of the en
gagement of Thomas A. Wise, was the 
occasion of a great demonstration in 
connection with the Great War Vet. 
erans* Association, Mayor Church, Col. 
Bickford and other representative cit
izens ware present, and the theatre 
was rally beflagged. After the first 
act, Douglas Stanbury 'gave a fine 
rendering of the military song: "That’s 
the Sort of Min We Breed in the 
Army," and after the second set, Miss 
Winifred Parker sang with great taste 
and feeling, the beautiful setting of 
Kipling's "Recessional.” She respond
ed to the hearty applause with an en
core number. The orchestra opened 
the program with the French. United 
States and British national anthems, 
the audience standing.

As this Is the last opportunity in 
which Mr. Wise will be seen in his 
original part of Sir Dennys Broughton, 
the theatre will probably be as crowd
ed every evening as last night. The 
cool temperature of the auditorium 
makes It a pleasant resort In the hot 
weather.

Mr. Wise’s Impersonation of the in
consistent, amiable, elderly, corpulent 
English baronet before, during, and 
after the great war is, if possible, more 
perfect than ever. The audience were 
In continual roars of laughter while he 
was on the stage, and the portrait Is 
one to remember among classical 
comedy triumphs. There Is no piece 
on the stage with more natural and 
easily approached situations, and there 
is not a dull moment thruout. Edward 
H. Robins as the tailor, who becomes 
a field officer, is in one rf his hap
piest parts, and the scenes, with Fran
ces Nellson, as Betty, were thoroly en
joyable. The turnover In the social 
scale, and all the changes which the 
war ha* brought and will bring In so. 
dal affairs,- are fully set forth. The 
problems areeleyly stated and with 
fairness, both tothe tailors and the 
baronets, and if only the old solution 
of love is suggested, it Is not an un
satisfactory one. Miss Holen Travers 
was the Lady Broughton, and Mor
timer H. Weldon was again exceedingly 
good as Alex.

REGENT
MABEL NORMAND

STREET CAR DELAYS
SARNIA COUNCIL

FAVORS LOAN PLAN

HP'St

Hat*.,, Dally, lie. 
Set. Met,, tie.Monday, July 29, 1918.

King cars delayed both 
wâys 6 minutes at 1.28 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

King, cars delayed both 
ways 6 minutes at 6.27 p.m. 
•at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Yonge, Church and Bath
urst cars delayed, east bound, 
6 minutes at 
and Front, v

Bathurst cars delayed both 
ways 6 minutes at 8.12 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst oars delayed both 
ways 6 minutes at 9.26 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Me sad 86a
GLADYS BROCKWELL

in “HER ONE MISTAKE”Sarnia, July 29.—At the city coun
cil meeting tonight the mayor .gnd 
council unanimously favored some 
tlon regarding the provincial govern
ment proposal to loan money for 
housing schemes.

The council has come to realise 
that the situation is very acute here.

Several members of the police force, 
Including the chief, received a month
ly increase of $10.

The mayor favored tilting immedi
ate steps to beautify the river-front. 
He gave notice of a by-law respect
ing railwayman's municipal franchise 
whereby three days will be allowed on 
which they may vote.

JOHN C1TT0 i SON INac-

“BACK TO THE WOODS”TORONTO
8.86 pun. at York 

wagon on track. FAMOUS NEOENT ORCHESTRA
DOMINION PRINTING INK A COLON COMPANY, LIMITED?

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given thatisums."» âstzw &si
as “The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been Issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of Stole of Canada, bearing 
date the 18th day of July, 1918, Incor
porating Gideon Grant, Mervll MacDon
ald and Edwin Smlly, barrlaters-st-law; 
Lina Rogers, stenographer, and Alleen 
Silk, student-at-law, sTl of the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, for 
the following purposes :

(a) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
In prlntlngvlnks and other Inks end col
ors end in printers' supplies,

(b) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on In con
nection with its business, or calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
valus of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or righto,

(c) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any pert of th< business, property 
and liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the com
pany le authorised, to carry on, or pos
sessed of property ejutable for the pur
poses of the company.

(d> To apply for. purchase or other. wise acquire «y patonto, J^ensee. con‘ 
cessions and the like, conferring any ex* 
elusive or non-exclusive, or limited rtrfht

of Leeds County, near Marble Rock, toslw'ln^mionwhtoh^0^.*
were drowned yesterday In the Oana- capable of being used Tor^anTof the 
noque River at that place, 8 miles north purposes of the company, or the acaul- 
of here, The three victims were in sillon of which may seem calculated, 
bathing at the time, and from what can directly or Indirectly, to benefit the com
be learned one of the number was ?*">'; ,*"* ,use, bxerclse, develop or 
seized with cramps, and In trying to *"***£_<*
rescue him the two other also lost mforntotlon^o icqufrsS^ rty’ *hU 
their lives. The bodies have been re- (,) To "n“re 
covered.

OF IlilES GREATER
TES FOR NOTICES.Austrians Admit Difficulties in 

Albania—Italians Repulse At
tacks in Senini Salient.

DIED ALONE IN TENT.

Body of Wife of Sarnia Mian Found on 
Shore of Lake Huron.

Notices of Births, Marri ace* and
ever 60 words ........Additional words, each lo. No 

Lod«e Notices to be Included in 
Tuners! Announcement*.

Mémorisât Notice, .................... .
Poetry nnd quotations np to 4
lines, additional .............................
For meh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.......................... u>

Cord* of Thank* (Bereavement*).. 1.00

li.ee

Mt. Clemen*, Mich., Jitiy 29.—The 
body of Mrs. Rachel Bell, aged about 
*X>. lies In the morgue here, while the 
authorities are trying to get Into 
communication with Alfred Bell at 
Sarnia, the woman’s husband. The 
body was discovered In a tent on the 
shore of Lake Huron, Sunday after
noon, under circumstances which 
indicate that_tbe woman died alone. 
Campers nearby claim to have known 
nothing of her condition.

A post-mortem examination per
formed today, established the fact 
that death was due to tuberculosis, 
superinduced by lack of 
nourishment.

In SC/
Paris, July 29—An official state

ment Issued here tonight says: ‘East
ern Theatre, July 28.—The usual ar
tillery and patrol activity was evi
denced along the Struma and the Ser
bian front- West of the Vardar we 
repulsed an enemy detachment. In 
the course of aerial engagements to
day we brought down an enemy 
chine.”

An Italian official statement says: 
"In Albania on the Senini River at 

the Kucl Bridge enemy attempts to 
advance were sanguinarily repulsed. ' 

Vienna, July 29—The war office com
munication issued today follows: "In 
Albania the enemy's counter-pressure 

I has Increased in strength on our po
sitions in the Senini salient, which 
five times were the objects of violent 
attacks, all of which broke down with 
sanguinary losses. In the Mall SUo- 
vel Mountains the enemy vainly at
tacked four times. He was driven 
back partly by our first counter-at
tack."

r
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MABEL NORMAND STARS
IN FINE REGENT BILL MADISON BATHURST. 

MADGE KENNEDY

“THE SERVICE FLAG”

{

MARRIAGES.
COOPER—ALLAN—At Hamilton, on July 

27, 1916, by Rev. Frank Wootton, Ethel 
Gertrude Allan, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs. Thomas Allen, to Mr. Arthur 
Cecil Cooper.

Mabel Normand in "Back to the 
Woods" at the Regent Theatre this 
week again demonstrate» her power 
to please. The story abounds with 
those moments peculiar to Mise Nor
mand and she t 
Inimitable way. 
are promised to her admirers this 
week .

Stephanie Trent, tired of society and 
the rapid men surrounding her, begs 
her father to allow her to go away. 
She goes to a email village as the 
teacher and here meets Jimmy Ray
mond (Herbert Rowllnpon), who In
sults her when she goes to his cabin 
to tell him of danger. But Jimmy 
would not harm a hair of her head, 
altho he writes the story of how she 
acted and for it got mixed up in a 
lawsuit.

The beautiful scenery In the woods, 
the wonderful rocks, hills and water
falls are some of the entrancing feat
ures of the picture.

The Regent Graphic and a Judge 
Brown comedy complete the bill.

IN
ma-STAR SALESMEN I

TRIPLE DROWNING IN LEEDS.
Gananoque, Ont., July 29.—Hubert 

Day, 'aged 27, Raymond Pritchard, a 
14-year-old lad, and Wm. Graham, 
aged 27, a native of Scotland, a re
turned soldier employed with W. A. 
Brown as a farm laborer, all residents

convention of the all- 
! the Burroughs Add- 
impany, which was 
held from July 29 to ïj 
roll and Cedar Point, ;jP 
canceled.
t Company, however, M 
v Its appreciation of 
ork of Its 'all-star '! 
idlng to each one of 
Victory Bonds or war

akestthem In her own 
Laughter and thrills> DEATHS.

BURNETT—On Saturday, July 27, 1911, 
at her late residence, 80 Foxley street, 
Treesa, beloved wife of George F. 
Burnett,

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. True Blue service 
at the cemetery,

CLARK—At Toronto General Hospital 
Private Pavilion, Monday, 89th July, 
1918, Elsie Currie, only surviving 
daughter of the late Alexander Clark, 
and slater of William end D. W, Clark.

Funeral from residence of her bro
ther, 102 Roxborough St. West, Wed
nesday, 31»t July, at 8 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. (Motors,)

GIlMOUR—Suddenly, at hie late resi
dence, 6 Rldout street, Toronto, on 
Monday morning, July 29, John Taylor 
Gllmour, M.D. (Parole Commissioner, 
Province of Ontario), aged $3 years, be
loved husband of Margaret Edgar Gil-

4 proper

ALLOWS WRIT TO ISSUE.

Habeas Corpus for Man Serving Term 
In Penitentiary by Montreal 

Judge.!
Montreal, July 29.—Notwithstanding 

the fact that Mr. Justice Monet ruled 
in a Judgment rendered only last week 
that the superior court had no Juris
diction In the matter, Leopold Houle, 
attorney, petitioned again today for a 
writ of habeas corpus on behalf of 
Morris Miller with the object of free
ing him from fervlng a three years' 
sentence in the penitentiary at St. 
Vincent de Paul on a charge of re
ceiving qtolen goods on the ground of 
illegal condemnation by Judge Che
que! in the court of special sessions 
here.

Mr. Justice Martineau, presiding In 
the practice court, at once allowed the 
writ to issue and the legal aspects 
of the case will be gone into again 
when the writ Is made returnable with 
the body of Miller together with Ab
raham Myers, who was sentenced at 
the time with Miller and for whom t 
writ was likewise demanded, his case 
being parallel, It was said, with that 
of Ms fellow prisoner, Miller.

tes. LOEW’4 PICTURE PLAY
IS VERY EMOTIONAL

, cancellation of the 
|e company expresses' 
such a decision Is in 

le spirit of the times, 
serve working time, 
burden to transporta- 

|nd be an Incentive to 
|g. The company has 
[than 800 men with ths 
Imerlcan colors.

BRITISH AIRMEN DOWN
NINE GuutifiAN CRAFT s&nrsss

North Bay, July 29.—A drowning ac- on* or* «nga*ge**5*lny bushlw^tiïîis' 
cldent occurred at Trout Lake on Bun- action which the company le authorised 
day afternoon when Joseph Dugas, 18 to carry on or engage In, ar any business 
years old, lost hie life. With a num. toaneectlon capable of being conduct- 
ber of other» he went in immediately °i Indirectly, to benefit
after dinner and was almost at once mo“*y to.
token with cramp,. He sank, before Mr^n or comp^n'^'n'd
any h#ip could be grtven. to tiks or othtrwiM acquire snares and

securities of any such company, and te 
sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise deal with the

(f) To take or otherwise acquire end 
Sf'd {bare* in any other company hav
ing objects altogether or In part similar 
to those of the company, or carrying on 
any business capable of being conducted 
so a*, directly or Indirectly, to benefit 
the company.

(g) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose at acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for 
any other purpose, which may seem, di
rectly or indirectly, calculated to 
fit the company.

(h) To purchase, take on tease or hi 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
personal property and any righto or 
privileges which the company may think. 
necessary or convenient for the purpose 
of It* business, and In particular any 
machinery, plant, stock-in-trade.

(1) To drew, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and Issue pftmlseory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable In- 
strumento.

DROWNED AT TROUT LAKE.The story of a love that was great
er than life or death Is unfolded In 
"Panthea,'’ a powerful photodrama 
starring Norma Talmadge, which 1» 
shown at Loew's Theatre and Winter 
Garden, The title role affords Miss 
Talmadge the greatest opportunity of 
her career for emotional acting. The 
story of "Panthea” deals with a young 
Russian girl, Who, falsely accused by 
the secret police of revolutionary ac
tivities, escapes to England and mar
ries a struggling composer. 

SLATTERY—At 29 Spencer avenue, on, events of the Russian revolution are 
Monday, July 29, 1918, Mary Clarke/ vividly portrayed In the picture.

The vaudeville is headed with "Just 
Girls," a whlriy-girly melange of mu 
steal, vocal and dance specialties, 
which makes a great hit. The Ma
honey Bros., are very, amusing and 
comical. Ed. J- Moore, "The Talka
tive Trickster" in movements of hil
arious mystification, shows great *111. 
Dorothy Roye singe many songs.whlch 
please; the Baader La Velle Troupe 
of acrobats and eccentric cyclists are 
very sensational. Harry La Vail and 
sister show their ability a» daring 

ant Cemetery. (Motors.) aeriallsts.
WILSON—On Sunday, July 28, 191$, other added features are "Fatty

Thomas Hassard Wilson, aged <S years; Arbuckle In his latest release, "Good
Night, Nurse," "Mutt and Jeff,” ani
mated cartoons, and Loew's comedy 
films.

rLpndon, July 29.—The official com
munication on aerial activities Issued 
by the war office tonight says;

"On the 28th instant, in spite of low 
clouds, our airplanes were able to carry 
out several reconnaissances and take 
many photographs.

“Ten tons of bombs were distributed 
between ammunition dumps and rall- 

gtatlons and. billets in the neigh- 
odd of Douai, Armentteres, Ba- 

paume and Chaulnes.
"In the early morning there was a 

certain amount of fighting In the air.
Nine hostile machines were brought I beloved wife of Thomas W. Slattery.

I down and two hostile balloons /waraf ' Funeral from above address on Wed-
.< shot down In flames. Four of our mkj neSday, July 81, at 8.46 s.m„ to Holy

during tonight Bapaume and ac- * M<Wnt
live hostile batteries north of the (J T , „ .... .
Somme were bombed, all of our ma- TAYLOR On Sunday, July 28, 1913, at 
chines returning." X his home, 90 Eighth avenue, Arthur

Taylor, aged 7$ years, father of Mrs. 
A. Graham and Miss Ada Taylor.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m., from 
above address. Interment Mount Pleas-

3
SEATS SELLING FAST

FOR FEATURE AT ALLEN1
6I
ï "I wish you would ask the theatre 

to send me another supply of tickets,” 
said Mies'Thomson of the King Ed
ward news stand, calling the, Allen 
Theatre box office, yesterday. "I 
have reservations for more seats than 
I have tickets, from very particular 

v people. I need a supply fit once. 
Please send a boy with them ht once.” 
This same story from Moodey** cigar 
store, where the seats are also on 
sale, is an Indication of how the 
people of Toronto are reserving what 
seats they can as fast as possible, so 
as to be able to view “Heart» of the 
World” during Its present engagement 
In the Allen.

mour.
Funeral private on Thursday at 3 

p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Omit flowers.

Passenger Traffic.way
borh Thrilling

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
«T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,

NEW YOBH—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Usee.

Drafts, Money Orders sad Traveler^

L F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Ve*e StreetPassenger Traffic.
.

EX-PREMIERS TESTIFY
IN FAVOR OF MALVY PROFITEERS EXPOSED

BY STIRRING FILM Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

l
Paris, July 29,—Ex-premiers Vivi

an!, Briand and Rlbo‘. were heard to
day a* the trial of Louis J, Matvy, 
former minister of the interior, 
charged with holding communication 
with the enemy. This was known as 
premiers' day, all three wltneeeea 
having been president of the council 
when M- Malvy was head of the In
terior department,

M. Vlvlant protested against the re
port that M. Malvy had been the 
creature of M. Calllaux. He said that 
Malvy had always done his duty. *

M- Briand said that when he form
ed a cabinet, he lnte 
Malvy as he was 'no/''peraonaKfriepd 
of his and differed 1 if politics, 
the eleventh hour ha decided to con
fide the portfolio of] the interior as 
the best man available, 

î M. Rlbot testified that during the 
three years he was the colleague of 
M. Malvy nothing had occurred for 
which the minister could have been 
seproached.

"Cheating the Public," showing at 
the Strand, Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, 1» 
most gripping pictures seen 
long time. It depicts the grasping 
tendencies of a food profiteer, carrying 
with it the suffering working people, 
who are the dupes of the pressure put 
upon them by their employer, who cute 
wages and raises the price of food 
stuffs.

Enid Markey, playing the role of a 
factory girl, Is convicted of the mur
der of the magnate (Ralph Lewis), but 
Is at the last moment saved from the 
electric chair thru the eon of the mur
dered magnate. There are some very 
stirring scenes. Including a wild chase 
after an express train In an auto.

MADGE KENNEDY AT MADISON.

The feature at the Madison Thea
tre for the first half of this week is 
“The Service Flag,” starring Madge 
Kennedy. The picture has a good 
plot, treating of the strange decep
tion -practised by 'a girl who pre
tended to be the wife of a hero over
seas. Like all the Goldwyn pictures, 
It iu admirably put on, and Madge 
Kennedy’s Interpretation of her role 
has more of a dramatic quality than 
one usually associates with this 
charming actress.

at his late residence, 68 Simpson ave-M
■A nue. one of the 

here for a No. «saFuneral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) Re established 

Daily Except Sunday.
. 4.80 p.m. 
. 9.00 p.m.

AUSTRALIANS LESSEN
PRESSURE ON AMIENS

ji||= Windsor Veterans Executed
Kaiser Wilhelm in Effigy

(j) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company, or any pert thereof, 
for such consideration as the company 
may think fit, and In particular for 
•hares, debentures or securities of any 
Other company having objects altogether 
or ln> part similar to those of the. com
pany, If authorized so to do by the vote 
of a majority In number of the share
holders present or represented by proxy 
at a general meeting duly called for con
sidering the matter, and holding 
than two-third* of the Issued 
stock of the company,

(k) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising In ths press, by circulars, 
by purchase and exhibition of works of 
art or Interest, by publication of books 
and periodicals, and by granting prizes 
rewards and donations,

(l) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
part of the property and righto of the 
company.

<m) To do all or any of ths above 
things, and all thing» authorized by the 
letters patent or supplementary letters 
patent, as principal*, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, end either alone or in con
junction with others.

(n) To do all such other thing* as 
are Incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects, and et 
the objects set out In the letters patent 
end supplementary letters patent,

(o) To acquire for a consideration In 
paid-up stock of this company all the 
assets and good-will, except the reel 
estate of a company incorporated under 
the Ontario Companies Act, under the , 
name of Dominion Printing Ink and Col
or Company, Limited, end to assume the 
liabilities thereof.

The operation of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Dominion Printing Ink and Color Com
pany, Limited." with a capital stock of 
forty thousand dollars, divided Into 400 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of tbs said 
company to be at the City of Toronto,
In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary at 
State at Canada, this 17th day of July,
m

Lv. London ..
Ar, Toronto .
Making Intermediate stops.J1

With the British Army in France, 
July 29.—The Australian» early tHis

St. Clair shore, this afternoon above ^^^Inw^tridrfhe^Bray'-Corbto 
Walkervtlle a targe number of Road between Morlancourt and SalUy-
©d Y©tôrfl»H8 attended by special In* . ... ♦vm«, *tin fiirthpp lêsiênin?
station of American rcident. living

In this latest little bite the Aus
tralians have been making Into the 
enemy lines,
front of 4,000 yards, and the Austra
lians penetrated to a depth of 600 
yards. At 4 o’clock this morning, 8 1-2 
hours after thé opening of the at- 
task, two officers, 90 men and five 
machine guns had been taken and 
many casualties Inflicted upon the 
enemy.

The hostile retaliation was slight 
and easily overcome.

Except for intermittent shelling at 
various points along the line the re
mainder of the front continued quiet-

Windsor, July 29.—At a field day at

No, 29, Daily
Lv. Detroit M.C.R.. 2.46 p.m.
Lv. Windsor “ 8.06 p.m.
Ar. London.......... 6.06 p.m.
Lv. London.......... 8.16 p.m.
Ar. Toronto.......... 9.86 p.m.

exclude

at there and displayed much energy In 
the execution of the kaiser In effigy. 
French Canadian farmers who live in 
the vicinity also Joined in the celebra
tion.

not lees 
capitol

n the attack was on aI
) >

For full particulars and additional service see current timetable.
„ W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

KING GEORGE PLAINTIFF
IN BIG DAMAGE SUIT

.

GERMAN GENERAL BLAMED. Newark, July 29.—King George of 
England Is plaintiff In a suit filed In 
the state supreme court here today 
asking 31.022,000 damages against the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company In 
connection with the dstruction of the 
British-owned munitions In the dis
astrous Black Tom Island explosion at 
at Jersey City in July, 1916. The 
French Republic enters claims for 
$520,000. The damage asked In these 
and other actions began today aggre
gate nearly $2,000,000.

/ Washington, July 29.—The German 
General .von Francois has been put on 
the retired list as punishment for hie 
failure in the offensive In the region 
of Boissons, according to an article 
In The Frankfurter Zeltung received 
here today by cable.

Lake Trips—Civic Holiday
(All fares Include wsr tsx.)

Welland ,|...........
Port Celbome.............
Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Buffalo, N.Y..................

88*1—1 . 3.16CZECHS TAKE TOWN. .. $1.»0Port Dslheusle .
St. Catherines ..
Thereto .........
Niagara Falls

Good going August 3rd, 4th and 6th, Return limit August 6th. 
AFTERNOON RIDE, $1.00—2 p.m. Boat, August 6th

1.90 1.902.05Shanghai. July 29.—The Czecho
slovak» have occupied the town of 
Bchmakova, according to a despatch 
from Vladivostok, 
several machine guns, together with 
other munitions.

290KNITTED SOCKS AT 96.

St. Thomas, July 29.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anderson, widow of the late Hugh 
Anderson, of St. Helens, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
Palmer, MIddlemarch, aged 96 years. 
Mrs. Anderson, despite her great age, 

h retained all her faculties right up to 
fc the time of her death and kept In con- 
I «tant touch with all the leading que»- 
I tions of the day. She knitted 112 
1 I)alr» of socks during the past fifteen 
I. months for the soldiers at the front. 
L Five sons and five daughters survive

. 2.30

They captured

CANADIANS CARRY OUT
TWO DASHING RAIDS

Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m.Regular Service;
Leave Pert Dslheusle 6.30 s.m.

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE VIA 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAIL

WAY, ACCOUNT CIVIC 
HOLIDAY.

For Civic Holiday travel an extra 
train will leave Toronto Union Sta
tion at 1.16 p.m., Saturday, August 
3rd, for Parry Sound and interme
diate points, but will not stop be
tween Don Station and Port Bolster. 
Southbound, an extra train wig leave 
Parry Sound at 4.00 p-m.. Monday, 
August Eth, arriving Toronto'Union 
Station 10.00 p.m., stopping at prin
cipal Intermediate stations. Full par
ticulars from City Office. *2 King 

| street fipst,

EXTRA SAILINGSLondon, July 29.—The British >rar 
office reports today:

“Two successful raids were carried 
.out last night by Canadian troops south 
and north of Gavrelle. A few prison
ers were secured by us on each oc
casion.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there le nothing else to report 
beyond artillery activity on either 
side at certain points along the line."

LeaveAugust 4th, Leave Toronto 7M p.m.
Port Dslheusle 9.30 s.m., 9.36 p.m.

August 6th, Les vs Toronto 8.06 s.m., Z00 p.m.. 
Leave Port Dslheusle 11.00 s.m.,10.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Tickets .. . ___
City Wharf, Main 2663.

»
V her./ tfat 62 King Street East, Main 617», or

BIG PLAUEN EXPLOSION.
Zurich, July 29.—The Plauen Burgo

master has anounced 293 persons were 
killed and 48 injured In the recent ex
plosion which destroyed a munitions 
f 'rtorv here. P»*p-«-he>; to this effect 
P*re received. uid*i>, /cm PLm.n

INETHE NMGARA-ST.CATHARM!
THOMAS MUT,VET, 

Under-Secretory of Bute.3 THE PJHarper, customs broker, 30 West Wei.
Bay. Adelaide|l not on street, corner 

4682. or Union' Station. * a* /

*

c1

ALEXANDRA 25c

THOS. A. WISE

5ROBINS PLAYERS
“ oe'HEMLrorr"

"«tor as is« &■' C.^T

No. 21, Dally.
Lv. Toronto..............8.40 a.m.
Ar. London............12.06 p.m.
Lv. London............12.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.80 p.m.

18*.
NORMA TALMADGE
^ In “PANTHEA”
"Jeet Otite,” with 
whlity-gtrly 
Bros.: R. J.

House, • 
otic; Mahoney 
Harry La Van 

I Dorothy Roye; Reader, Le 
Velle Timm Loew's I'ntrenal Weekly) 
"Mat* * fair Animated Cartoons. 
"Tasty" Arbackl*. hi "Good-Wight Mi 
The Performance fn the Winter Garden 
Is the same as In Loew's Theatre.

A

No. 629 
Be established 

Daily Except Sunday.
Lv. Toronto........... 7.46 a.m.
Ar. London 
Making intermediate stops.

11.35 a.m.
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r;STRONG RMS FALL
It *u in the fourth, the acrae »tand- 

1?£J* *• *”d the k»"d reading 2-J.J
Anderson had grounded out 
and Mohan had fanned. Toung Wakl- 
b«^er wu going at top speed, whents^S/TurSté
end. and nodded at a couple of wide 
ones. Then Waldy speeded up an out- 
curve midway between Red’s shoulder 
and waist that cut the pan. Our Hero 
swung with all his mighty brawn and 
caught the old apple right on the red 
spot. Off she sailed to left-centre, not 
over twenty feet at the highest point. 
Fleiger, In left field. Just sensed 
might stop It for a single, but 
had the speed, and away it went to the 
Leafs’ line-up on the scoreboard for the 
longest wallop of the year. Sure it was, 
for Mir. Fisher made the circuit, but he 
had his trdubles, and was out to the last 
ounce. Red had way on quick for him, 
hobbled straight to first, cut at almost 
a right angle to second, where he pulled 
up for observation; then labored on to 
third, where Lewis, on the coaehere line, 
signaled the big backstop to go on, and 
he made the plate standing up, and the 
relay home only reached the pitcher’s

Rennie Rink Out in Prelims 
inary Round—Scores for

Opening Day.

Buffalo, N.T., July 29,—The Interna* 
tlonal tournament opened with cooler 
weather. Showers held off until < 
o’clock, and then stopped play for tin 
day. Several games were unfinished 
Four defaults were registered out of 1* 
entries. The two long-distance rinks 
Cincinnati and Montreal West, went dowi 
to defeat on their first games. The Rennii 
rink from Toronto Granites also sur* 
prised the large gallery by going Sews 
to House, of Brtdgeburg, after getting 
away to a good lead, the winning 
drawing second shot and game on 
last bowl. Last 
champions from

that he 
the ban

t year’s interna 
.Tllleonburg had a 

row escape, only being one shot to 
good. Many strong rinks are here, 
that look particularly good are Swi 
Victorias, and Robertson, Canadas.

International La lor Trophy.
__ —Preliminary Round—

Brampton—
box

answered 
what he

Hewtey
asked

"He's a wonder!" 
back to the fan who 
thought of hie partner, and next the 
chief rooter bawled out : „

"Is Bill Kel)y in the eland? He can 
take that notice (meaning Red’s clout) 
to leave town." . ..

Red refused to accept a bouquet of 
roses, knowing full wen that he had ac
quired more than that, ids., the extra 
good-will of the tan». The homer put 
the Leaf» ahead, where they failed to 
stay.

Waterloo—
Seagram........

Buffalo—
Galbraith............... 11 Whattam .........

Brantford—

19 Gillies

Granite—
............ 11 Brown

Hawke..................
London Elm.—

Gordon.....,..,,
St. Catharines—

Graves.................. .
Kitchener—

61ms........................
Amherst burg—

Burns.......... ..........
Woodstock—

Mahon..
Buffalo—

Oliver..............
Windsor—

Lelng.......... ..
Rusholme—

McTa*g:art.,,
Galt won by default.
Canadas— Parts—

Murrey.................. 19 MCTavleh ............
Butor (Kitchener) won by default. 
Welland— Stratford—Di«in........................16 RobertsoniT...........
Tonawanda— St. Catharines—

..........U theater
Port Credit— Toronto__

Gibson....................
Niagara Falls—

Munro..........
Granite—

Orr............
Parkdale—

Goudy............ ..
Dunn vine—

19 Rochefort ...............
Mont. West— i

16 Oromble ......
Thistles—

20 Walker
Kew Beach—

11 Lough eed ........
Balmy Beach—

14 aownlow............
Cincinnati—

TREOH IS HIGH GUN 
ST. THOMAS OPENING M

11 Pedtey ............ ..
Brtdgeburg— 

14 Pattlson ..........Vancouver, Washington, Am
ateur, Turns in Good 

Score—The Figures. r

St. Thomas. July 29.—A dark, cloudy 
day greeted shooters who gathered here 
today for the annual trap-shooting 
tournament. F. M. Treoh, one of Amer
ica’s best-known amateurs, of Vancouver, 
Washington, took high honor In the 
amateurs by breaking 99 targets out of 
a possible 109. Charles Richards, of Wis
consin, took second, breaking 99. W. F. 
Jones, of Poughkeepsie, Pa., was high 
man for professionals, breaking 91 out 
of a possible 100. Eleven of the Shooters 
present broke 90 per cent., which, con
sidering weather conditions, was a good 
showing. Scores;

19 Lawrie
Buffalo—

..........» ...........
Strathroy—

...21 Ratley .... 
Welland—

....19 Wright ..................
„ _ Brampton—
“yOresor..............17 Thaubum.............

College Hoe.— 8t. Andrews—
Pte. Mason.^.,...14 Anderson .........

HamlHon Fern.- Long Branch- “

"17 HedSrr........ L t
Boulter..................... 13 Gourley ...........Balmy Beach— Hlifo ............. 11
Hutchinson............. 17 Btockinshlre nM^h°lm- „ **«" • Thtotl^'U

.......18 *££1^.......... «
Holliday................... to MoCutc’heon i <«

Kitchener— 8t MswIm

Dunnvllle— Tonawanda— i
BuffMiii'V&UL-

MeOuire.................... ....Brtdgeburg- oKSUZ '
House......................... . Rennie

Brampton— *"
Terry,..............

SL Catherin
..... =• •a~~........«

Duncan.....................34 HowardTllleonburg- o2t™ '
"ÏÏSS&Ï"........ 12 Horrocks...........
B<Shea Buffalo 18 **** :CZ

Wrtîand Rev^î?' W°" Vfi&p-
McCann,-................16 Hogarth

OrimAy— St. Andrew's—
Tgl^alrn.................20 Dr. Wall ...........

Victorias— Balmy Beach—
......................17 Swabey ................g

Parts— St Mary's—
Inksater....................17 Tovsli44 ........ 14

Long Branch—
Martin.......... .

High Park—
Fuller....................

Howard—

....II
------12

..it

11

Broke.
.. 17 20 19 17 17— 90Glover, Rochester.

Hart, Montreal............  19 1* 19 29 IS— 92
McCance, St. Thomas 14 18 17 17 14— 84
Smith. Chatham ........  20 19 29 20 15— 94
Foster. London............  12 V If 14 16— 09
Ford, California ........ IS 19 20 29 It— 96
Jones. Poughkeepsie .. 14 20 19 17 19— 91
Wadsworth, Wolcott ,. 19 IS 19 It 18— 90
Richards. Wisconsin .. 20 20 20 19 19— 99
Dunk, Toronto............ IS IS 17 17 17— 42
Coombs. Toronto .... 19 14 17 24 IS— 92
Holllngshead, Dutton.. 17 It 17 17 19— 97
Elite, Windsor ............ IS IS 14 IS 15— 42
Treoh, Vancouver. W. 20 20 20 19 20— 99
King. Colorado ....
Day, London ..........
Baker, London ....
MeCausland, London 
Brunner, London ...
Harries. Hamilton..,. 14 20 16 20 17— 64 
Jennengs. Todmorden. 19 20 19 19 20— 97 
Payne, Tllleonburg.... 13 20 17 17 16— 94 
Vance, Tllleonburg .. 19 19 19 It 19— 90 
Kish, Lyndenville 
Vail, St. Thomas 
Few, Tllleonburg .
Healey, Windsor .

-.-.I*. 19 20 19 20 19— 97 
. 17 17 IS 17 19— *7 
. 19 14 12 IS 14— 76 
. 19 19 19 20 19— 92 
. 14 19 14 14 12— 70 19 Douglas ... 

Oshawa—

... 9
. It 20 19 20 19— 97 
. 17 IS 17 IS 19— 99 
. 19 19 19 17 11— U 
. 20 19 If 19 17— 96

IS

...»
T. & D. President to 

Stick With Ship
»

18 Hlckleng.............»
R. C T. C

17 Holden ...
................. fu Botoeeau*"!’.. ...IS

Jf*1»- _ Hamlin Perk- >
Beilby...................... 22 Conklin................. 16

McClelland, Brampton, won by default, 
Galt— Oaklfinds—

Willard.......................20 Walker................... I
Tonawanda—

IS Davies .......... .. »

»A3Emsrj-£Sèat the unanimous request of the dele*
Thé Bons of England Society have 

again .offered a set of medals for the 
winners of the Junior League.

The following transfers were sanction
ed : C. Had Ion, from Mnfleld Rovers to 
Parkdale; O. Burdett, from R.C.D. to 
Ulster.

The Junior final tor the Edgar Cup, 
between Fhrkdele and Unfleld. will be 
played at Dunlop’s field on the morning 
of Aug. I.

Games for thto week are :
Tuesday.

—Dunlop Shield—Second Round Ties.— 
Bone of England v. Base Hospital (A. 

Taylor).

Granites— 
Carnahan...

U»T.LAWRENCE PARK WON AND

There were two Saturday games st 
Lawrence Park, resulting ae follow»; 

Victoria— Lawrence PartF
F. Kelk...................24 H. W. Ireland ,.
Or.C.D.Ctork.,.24 John Brooks .... 
Rev. J. Pedley....l4 W. C, Union ....
J. W. James......... 87 W. M. Adams ...

Wsdnssdsy,
Dunlop Rubber v. British Imperial (S. 

Bank*),
Ulster v. Willys-Overtand (J. Lamb). 

Thursday.
Old Country v. Royal Canadian Dra

goons (W, B, Murchlv.
Saturday.

—T, and D. Senior League,— 
Witlye-Overland v, Ulster United 

8, Murchle).
Old Country v. No, 4, B. of A, (B. B. 

Baldwin).
British ' Imperial v. Dunlop Rubber (J. 

Lamb). ..
Baraces v. Toronto St. Ry (8. Banks). 
R.A.F, Stores v. R.C.D. (A, Taylor). 
Sons of England v. C.A.G.8. (H Arm

strong).

Total...,
Oakland*—

108 Total ....

R.Cunningham... 9 H. J. Coon .
H. Burch.............23 O, A. Cole ......
E. H. Storms........13 W. L. Nlddrte ..
W.W. Taylor....14 B. Logie ........

Total .69 Total

KEW BEACH DEFEATED.

Three Kew Beach rinks wars eat 
ed at the High Park Club last * 
The visitors were defeated by 26 
Scores :

High
D. Clark»...
A. Campbell 
H. Fullerton

Total..,.-..

(W.

Park— Kew ueacn—,
...14 A. Atherton
..24 J. Hayes ............
,46 R, Worth

—Junior.
St. Davids r. Unfleld (H. A. Finley*. 
Anglo-Scot» v, Davlsvllle (F. A. Har

ding).
Beavers v. Parkdale Rangers (A. Kerr). 
Unfleld Rovers v. St. Cyprians (H, J. 

Sweet).

.68 Total

SOCCER
sow of aouwo «. usessansrsyuAl) S.O.B. soccer players and sup

porters are requested to be on hand to
night at Dunlop grounds for match with 
Bam Hospital in the first round of the 
Dunlop Shield. Kick-off at 6.46 p.m.

Me.

SOCCER
Ontario Cup, Seed-Heel

DAVENfORT AlStWtS * HAM
VARSITY STADIUM TwtB

Ulster United mem WIMye-OverUnd 
In the second round, Dunlop Shield, on 
Wednesday night at Varsity Stadium, 
kick-off at 9.20 sharp. Referee, Lambs. 
Please note, the Ulsterites are out to 
avenge their Brigden Cup defeat and 
will rely on the following teem to see 
them thru into the senior final: Helli- 
well, Burdett, Dobson. Card y, Carroll. 
Brookes. Lindsay, Allan, Cunningham. 
O. Forsyths, Reid; reserves, Campbell. 
Campleton, Carter.

Z9r.

VISITORS VICTORS.

Parkdale Presbyterian Church sent 
three rinks to St. Matthew’s Club y 
terday. The home bowlers were three 
shots down. Scores :

St. Matthew*—
] C. Montgomery..,.H R. Lankin ...
. A. Hey*..,.,

.1. Kerr......

**-

Parkdale Ch.—

PATHFINDER9 J, Oeggle 
18 J. Rae ........ The Great 

KING of ADVuUl......................Ï» Total
I

-*sr

-> »-

;* ;«r ,•

Circuit °£,ZLa:1
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT :

First Day 
At^uffalo

COLUMBUS CIRCUIT 
SINGLE G. BEATEN

BowlinBaseball Jf0%%„ 4\|

§§£

TWAS BLUE MONDAY 
TRAILERS BEAT DANCLOSE EARLY AND 

STAGE THE SERIES
THE LOWLY SKEETERSHOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES
A. B.AB. R.Jersey City—

ÏSXZA::::::: * 5
White ho use, rf„ of. I 6

Fleiger, If. .
Breen, c.........

^1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
William Furnished 'the Sur

prise for the Record 
Monday Crowd.

Unable to Deliver in the 
Pinches Against the 

Skeeters.

Chibs.
Binghamton 
Toronto ...
Baltimore .................. 60
Rochester .
Newark ...
Buffalo ....
Syracuse ..
Jersey City

—Monday Scores—
Jersey CKy......... .. 9 Toronto
Rochester............... 4 Binghamton ..... 2

Syracuse at Baltimore—Rain.
Buffalo at Newark—Rain.

—Tuesday Games—
Jersey CKy at Toronto (2 and 4 pjn.) 
Newark at Buffalo.
Binghamton at Rochester.
Baltimore at Syracuse. x

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet i 0e .65353 27 .. 8 1•62464 32 . 4 1Ban Johnson to the Fore With 
an Idea for Base

ball. .

.54*35 Kromhaus. ss. . 
Lynch, cf., rf. , 
Waldbauer, p. .

.... 2 9 2.545
.512

12 35 34 1 
4 9V II43

13 .44337
Columbus, O.. July »--W>th the irse-

sBè
Grand Circuit meeting here today. Mias 
Harris M. -did not start In the free-for-all 
pace, which took some of the seat out 
of the race, but William furnished a sur
prise when tie defeated Single O., his only 
challenger In the first two heats, but 
finishing second in the third mile when 
he already had the race won under the 
three-beat plan.

William was in rare form and 
the first heat in 1.6944 In an easy 
The other two miles were Just a frac
tion slower than two minutes. A shower 
In mid-afternoon delayed racing for 
nearly an hour and slowed up the track.

The 2.09 trot and 2.06 Elks’ Home pace 
were completed after the rain, hut the 
2.17 trot went over to Tuesday intact.

aper had to go an extra heat 
the 2.09 trotters, a bad break

X.34627 51 Totals ... 
Toronto— 

Bellloy, If..............

SSG5.V:::
tSùta.-:::::
Anderson, rf, ... 
Mokan, cf. ......
Fisher, c.............
Herche, p. ......

at i
AB. R..2416019; Those tail-end Pests. The Leafs won 

thirteen In a row from the best that the 
league could produce, stubbed their toes 
on Saturday and came back with worse 
on Monday.
were our visitors yesterday, and the 
Monday regulars crossed the bay Just to 
see Howler’s Leafs flM in the date and 
emerge with a one-sided victory. Sad _ 
to relate the Jersey Buzzers failed to jersey city
line-up with the program and made our Toronto ........ 1 0 t 1 t 9 0 9 0—4
boys look bad and handed them the Nit—Breen.
"BtiUeHe£h! return^Mifter some few w££i 2,b11^“iE2£?dS5.&
days’ absence and the lay-off Sid not V
do the funny boy any good. He was Lee»—Toronto 7° Jersey^ Otv
tar below hie usual form, and the Sheet- onbail^foffWaLlbsuer^* n/r
era were entirely too free with hie of- mt br mtti.er-a7wïStl'„»fi %LCJÏÎ„i'
ferine*. Jersey City «flashed out eleven gtrm* oui^BrwLlSîïî?*^
hits and till# was enough to win. On wiM nlt^tlw.t i‘t’2*55? ‘
the other hand Waldbauer. a new ad-
dltlon t< leter pay-roll, was very ana Johnston, Time of game—1.60,

ANDin DEFEAT II 
FOR M’GRAW’S MEN

0ELEVEN DAYS « 6ft 0

9
0

0The made-over SkeetersWorld Series Could Be Staged 
in Last Eleven 

Days.

W i
nft1

-SJuly
................ 25 4 6 27 17 0
.. 12909246 0—6 paced

finish.29.—Closing the major 
league schedule about Aug. 20 and staging 

Immediately thereafter 
_ . favored by President
Ban Johnson, of the American League, 
to comply with Secretary Baker's 

. or-flght order.
., President Johnson tonight sent a bulle
tin to the American League club owners 
asking their approval of the plan, which, 
tt Is understood, also Is under considera
tion by the National League.

Closing the season Aug. 20 would leave 
11 days In which to prepare for the 
world'» series and still obey Secretary 
Baker's order to disband SepL 1. There 
has been talk of continuing to Sept. 1, 

even the day following, which Is Labor 
Day, a legal holiday, but the American 
League executive Is strongly opposed to 
lhl»-. H» le In favor of the world's sert*», 
but believe* it should be staged within 
tile time limit placed by the secretary 
®f war for the suspension of the sport.

H the August closing Js agreed upon 
the western clubs of the American League 
w|l! not start the eastern Invasion 
scheduled tor Aug. 14, and the eastern 
elms of the National League will not 
îw .IT!?1; J1** «lay» remaining before 
the official shut down. Sept 1, probably 
will be employed in playing exhibitions 
and games with clubs in the sections.

Club».
Chicago  .............. 68
New York ..
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ,..
Boston ............
Brooklyn ........
St Louis .................. 39

—Monday Scores—
Pittsburg................. 4 New York .....
St. Louis................4 Brooklyn ..............
Boston....................... 3 Chicago ........
Philadelphia..........i Cincinnati ...........

—Tuesday Games— 
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louis at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. l-o*t. Home run— 
Stolen bases—Fleiger, Barbare,32the world’s series 

Is the plan now 55 34
. 47 42

4541
work- 4739

51. 40
34 51 Hoir Rea

to defeat )   , _l1
In the stretch causing him to lose the 
third heat.

The 2.06 pace was a badly split affair, 
three horses winning heats before Direc
tum 3. finally landed.

The S. * S. $6000 stake for 2.12 trotters 
win be the feature of the Tuesday pro
gram. Summary:

Free-for-all pace 
William (Marvin) .
Single O. (Beers)
Russell Boy (Edman) .......... . 3
Ben Earl (Coakley) .

Time—1.59%, 2.00%, 2.00%.
2.04 trot, three In five, purse $1000:

Heir Reaper (Geers) .............. 1 1 \
Ewperanza (McMahon) .......... 2 2 2
Ml*» Isabel! McGregor (Mc

Donald) ......................................
Doris Watts (Lee) ....................
North Spur (Cox)
Expressive Lou (Murphy) .. 6 5

Opera Express was distanced.
Time—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.11%, 2.07%. .
2.06 pace, three hi five heals, the Elks’ 

$3000;
(Murphy) ...

55

-
The Leafs col
over three runs 

was pried off. 
that brightened the 

thful cropped up In the 
Fisher, he of the 

the valet, 1 
It. Let us 
the most ml 
! ban fell In 
i track In front of the 

would have welcomed 
the third trench, but 

«orne base with an ef- 
n the bench amid the

hits.stingy
tected
before

One
hearts 
fourth, 
ning a 
wi th t

, purse $1200:
1
2here

centreof the
Pittsburg Turns Trick Again 

—Cards Are Victors in 
Overtime.

4andWon. LootClubs.
Boston
Cleveland ............... 52
Washington
New York .................. 44
Chicago 
Detroit .
St, Louis
Philadelphia ............ .. 34

—Monday Scores—
Chicago.................. 1 Washington
Detroit...................... 3 New York
Boston...................... 3 SL Louis ..............

Philadelphia at Cleveland—Rain. 
—Tuesday Games—

57 37 the42 kept onso 43 fort43 burstl*43 4 4 $The ting, was not as snappy 
asts, and they fell down 
n the Pests attempted 
and the man off first 

ugh to let the run over. 
I unusual for the Leafs, 
them make mistakes, 
rested up with a bruls- 
illahan was forced into 
first corner. Callahan 

like a veteran. Art- 
i right field and Mokan

51 .41 44 4a*5140 In one 3 3 roAt New Yoik (National)—Pittsburg 

ed*
*rdfJ^?t.th4,nXatoeep, WS
latter Inning on singles by Cooper, Carey 
and Southworth. Catches by Young and 
South worth featured. Score: zR.H.B.
Pittsburg .......... 20006002 0—4 3 1
Nr-w York .,...0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 3 2 

and Schmidt; Per-

r52 the ro

This
but the 

EddieJohnson is Downed 

In Overtime Fixture

Home, purse 
Directum J.
Little Bailee (Cox) ..........
Mary Rosalind Parr (Val

entine) .......... .......................
Alexander the Great

(Broklne) ......................
Radical (Willis) ....................

ed 112 1
3 2 3 3service

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
New York at Detroit. 
Boston at St. Louts.

derson
moved 8 3 14 2

2 4 S 3 ro
7 7 4 ro

Walter Cocha to (Pitman).. 4 » 4 ro
.Barllght, Pointer Queen and Ben 

Billing» also started.
Time—2.04%, 2.04, 2.06%,. 2.06%, 2.04%.

i: terles—Cooper 
ritt and McCarty.

Batfrom Buffs 
_ Mr. Herche. 

the Pests shoved

The was too 
started 

over a runpoorly
in the opening round. A walk started 
the bed work. Barbara rolled to short, 
and Instead of cutting off Cooney at 
second the play was made to first. 
Whitehouse. a Leaf a few days «vu, 
stepped in with the base hit for the run.

Dan’s hoys evened It up in their half. 
Waldbauer was most kind. He walked 
Rellley and Wagner! Callahan sacri
ficed. Lear's sacrifice fly let a run 
over without a hit. Away went the 
visitor» again in the second, and this 
time It was two runs. Lynch grabbed 
a hit with one down, and the Skeeter 
heaver whiffed. Cooney tapped one for 
a base, and Barbare’» single accounted 
for a run. Barbare led off first and 
Cooney galloped in while Barbara kept 
the Leafs busy.

The Leafs went hitless until the fourth, 
but put over two rune to tie the score 
In the third, Herche and Rellley walk
ed, and Wagner laid down the bunt. 
The throw to third was too late to nip 
Herche. Callahan raised a fly to centre 
that made one run possible. Lear pop
ped up back of second and Rellley was 
able to beat home the return. Purtell 
rolled out.

Red Fisher took his 
fourth for the circuit, 
one-run edge. It 
and then Jersey 
runs and the game. With one down 
Fleiger walked, stole and scored on 
Breen’s triple. An Infield out let Breen 
over. Good night game.

The eighth was a sad session. Our 
best chance went egllmmerlng. Lear 
opened with a nice single, and Purtell 
was hit toy a pitched ball. ’Anderson 
popped out trying to bunt. The Leafs 
were one run down and then Mokan laid 
down the bunt to everybody's amaze
ment. Fisher filed out and it was over.

j^-SSffîSL.^5arSsSftïsS; IRWIN’S HUSTLERS DID
THEIR BEST FOR LEAFS

At Brooklyn—SL Louis took a twelve- 
innings game from Brooklyn, 4 to 3. yes
terday, by bunching five of their hits 
off Marquard In the fourth and twelfth 
Innings. Three singles, with wild throws 
by Dooltn and Each Wheat, gave them 
three runs In the fourth. Brooklyn bunch
ed five hits off Packard In the second 
but got only two runs. Johnson hitting 
Into a double-play with the bases full 
and one out. Myers' home run tied the 
wore in tile sixth Inning. Hornsby open
ed the twelfth with à single, took sec
ond on a sacrifice, end came home on 
Betsel'e hit. Score : R.H.E.
St L-uie ... 000300000001—4 8 0 
Brooklyn .....020001000000—3 13 2 

Hall «rise—Packard and Gonzales;'Mar- 
' uarJ and M. Wheat.

At Chicago—Wilbur Good's timely sin- 
* which followed Schalk’e double, 

up yesterday's extra-innings game 
In the thirteenth, and gave Chicago a 
l-tO-0 Victory over Walter .Tnhnmn Uar. 
per, who went eleven Inn 
Ington, permitted only two Bite, but 
way to Johnson as a 
was In danger severs 
great fielding by J.

TROTTING AT BRIGHTON.Ck.1 At Rochester (International)—Roches
ter defeated Binghamton 4 to 3 yester
day in a pitching duel between Vance 
and Webb. Binghamton scored three runs 
in a ninth-inning tally, and had men 
on third and second when the side was 
retired. Score:
Rochester ........  201 00001 •—4 6 1
Binghamton ... 00040000 3—3 6 4 

Batteries—Vance and O'Neill; Webb and 
Fischer.

Brighton. July 29.—An interesting pro
gram of racing and sports was run off 
at a big field day put on by the Brighton 
Trench Club. The results were as follows: 

2.13 class:
Arm dale, O. Hawkins. Wolfe

Island ........................................
Dick Bryson, George Powell,

Belleville ........
Manuella,

and gave Chicago a 
Walter Johnson. Har

ing* for Wash- 
o hits, but gave 

i Pinch hitter. Benz 
ray time*, but some 
Collin*. Rtoberg and 

Oandll came to his aid. Score: R.H.E 
Washington. 000000000000 0—0 8 < 

t, Chicago .... 000 0000000 0 01—1 4 0 
Batteries—Harper, Johnson and Plcl- 

nlch, Ainsmlth; Benz and Schalk.

R.H.E.
1 2 1 1

......... 2 12 2
Powell,George

Belleville ................. 3 3 3
Time—2.14%, 2.17%, 2.16%. 2.16. 
Named race:

Psthseeker. N. D. Red path. 
Bloomfield .....................

Bessie Direct, Joe Vasean, Tren
ton ............................

The Lady, A. Palmer, Belleville..
Jack R„ M. Garrison, Frank-

i 3At Baltimore—Syracuse-Baltimore game 
postponed.

At Buffalo—Newark-Buffalo game post
poned. Two game* today.

At Detroit—A single by Coffey and 
triples by Daux* and Bush In the fourth 
inning gave Detroit a 3-to-Z victory over 
New York yeetprday. New York scored 
by bunching hits In two

At Boston—With two out In the ninth. 
P'm n Hitter Bang, who Joined Boston 
yesterday from Richmond, singled to left 
field; Herzog singled to centre, and Tag
gart's triple, which Flack misjudged, 
scored the two runs necessary to give 
Boston e Z-to-Z victory over Chicago.

R.H.E.
....0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 4 

0 0 4 0 1 0 2—2 7 2 
and Kllllfer; Regan.

1 1 1

3 2FIVE LEADING HITTERS 
IN TWO MAJOR LEAGUES

2 4The
R.H.E 

04—2 t 1 
0 •—3 6 1

more :
New York ..... 1
Detrplt .......... .. 1

Batteries — Mogridge and Hannah; 
Dsuss and Stanage.

ford ..........................
Time—2.38%, 2.39%, 2.39%.
2.95 class:

Penalty, W. C. Randall, King-

. 4 2
The score :
Chicago ....
Boston ............... 9 fl

Batteries—Douglas

BY AL MUNRO ELIAS.
big awing In the 

This gave u* a 
lasted until the 6th. 

CKy gathered ' in two

*ton ........................
Bobby Hill, M. Wade, Belle

ville ........................
Montalve, W, Park, Belleville 
Blndale, Dr, Benson, Belleville 1 3 *1 1 

•—Dead heat.
Time—2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%.
A baseball «tame was played between 

Trenton and Cobourg, the Cobour* team 
being defeated by a score of 14 to 11.

2 1 •! 2New York. July 29^-The five leading 
hitters In the two major league* after 
today’* games, are :

At SL Louis—Boston bunched three ot 
it* «even hit* off Sothoron In the fifth Northrop end Wilson.

3 4 4
4 3 3

4
Inning, and, aided by Demmltt’a error 
won yesterday's game from St. Louis. I 
to 2. Ruth gave four hits, three of which 
came In the sixth, and netted the local* 
their two runs. Score : R.H.E
B-»ton ........ 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 7
St. Louis ..........00000200 0-2 4 2

Batteries—Ruth and Miyer; Sothoron,
Houefc and Nunamaker,

ARE TOO BUSY.

3American League.
O. A.B. R.

Cobb, Tigers .........  79 290 00
Burns. Athletics ... 91 3S2 47 
Speaker. Indians .. 94 353 86 

? Hisler. Browns .... 63 324 SO 
Hooper, Red Sox... 94 352 58 

National League.
O. A.B. R.

Groh, Red* ..............  87 337 65
Wheat, Dodgers ... 69 273 24 
Daubert. Dodger»-• 70 244 34
Merkle, Cubs..........  92 253 44
Hollocher, Cubs ... 92 349 49

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
C.nc’» natl in an 11-fnnlngs battle for 
fourth place; score, 6 to 4. Pitcher Hogg 
started the winning rally with a single, 
but wee caught napping off second after 
Fitzgerald trad bunted safely. Bancroft 
walked; then Stock singled to left, Fitz
gerald scoring. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 1001000200 0—4 6 0 
Philadelphia .. 22000000001—6 15 3 

Bsf cries—Schneider and Wlngo; Hogg 
and Adams.

Pet.
.379

f
.349
.326
.320
.313

Pennock Still Tops 

Military Sloggers

Despite tiie feet that Pennock, cf the 
Canadian Garrison Regiment, lute dropped 
40 points In his average, he le still the 
real leader in section one of the Toronto 
Military League, with an average of ,544. 
Freeman is another player whd has fallen 
off in his last three games, having 
dropped from .550 to .482. Walsh, of the 
Veterans, has been hitting the ball hard 
In the last three games, with the result 
he boosted his average from .353 to .424. 
Freeman has a big lead for the stolen 
base honors, having pilfered 14 sacks, 
and *I*o tops the nm-getters. having 
crossed the plate 20 times. The following 
are hitting ,250 or better;

Hardman. C.G.R. ...
Pennock, C.G.R..........
Freeman. C.G.R. ...
Walsh, Vet* .........
Nlghbor, S.D.........
Johnson, C.G.R..........
Bennett. Vets .......
Glaze brook, C.W.,.,.
Jen nett, S.D..................
Black, Veto..................
LaFontalne, S.D..........
Donohue, C.G.R............
Twible. Vets................
Robinson. Vets ......
Nell# C.O.R, ..........
Flanagan, C.G.R..........
Cameron, Veto 
Roach. C.W. ..
Mitchell. S.D.
Cosgrove, S.D.
Parker, S.D. ..
Asaph, Vets ...
Reading, Vets

Pet.
.344
330

.'315
On account of so many games being 

played this week, the regular monthly 
meeting of the Ontario Pootbafl Referee's 
Society will be postponed until first 

All concerned 
take notice and be governed «tccordlng-

.314

.312 AVRL AT KITCHENER.
Kitchener, July 29—Four Ayr rinks 

playing here tonight in a County League 
game were defeated by five shot* as 
follows:

Kitchener— Ayr—
Hy Stuebtng......... 12 J, Reid .........
M. Schiedel........... 12 J, Urquhart
W. H. Lesson.
H. H. Gray..,.

PLAYGROUND SOFT BALL.
PATSY A STICKER.

Syracuse, N.Y., July 29.—Manager P. 
J. Donovan, of the Syracuse baseball 
club of the International League, declared 
false the rumors that the franchise 
would be moved either to New London, 
Conn., or Hamilton, Ontario. A double- 
header will be played here tomorrow with 
the Baltimore club, a* per schedule, Mr. 
Donovan raid.

r*Wsdnesday In August. —Senior Boys—
Osier....................... 49 Elizabeth

—Open Intermediate—
McCormick.............. 6 Osier ..............
B. Rlverdale A...16 O'Neill .................. 1*
St. Andrews B... 5 E. Rlverdale B.. 6

—Senior Girts—
McCormick............16 Osier ..............
St. Andrews.......... 5 Moss Parti .
Leslie Grove......... 6 B. Rlverdale

»hr.
.... 9

RIVERDALES' PRACTICE. ..12
..12

The Rlverdale lacrosse team will prac
tise this evening at Rlverdale Park. The 
team for Thursday will be picked after 
the practice.

3 A. MHIn .............. 9
4 Dr. Robertson ..IS*

0 Total#..............55 Totals ............... 56

I

PENNY ANTE ! The Fellow Who Holds the Game Up BY GENE KNOTT
Q. AB. R. H. Ave.

4 1 4 2 4 .571
« 27 16 IS .554
8 29 20 14 .433
9 33 
« 29
5 17
5 30
3 16
7 24
8 27 
« 31
1 31
4 19
6 13
6 13 
8 33
5 20
2 10
6 14
7 22
7 23 
7 24 
6 16

I
! 7777

m.: y.
14 .424 
12 .414 
7 .412 

12 ,400 
4 .100 
9 .376 
9 .333

i STrfUJ** T4> 
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THAT HOME RUN BY 
MR. AJAX RED FISHER
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WIN THE SYMPHTUY 
OF IRISH PEOPLE

!

CAMP TkeWorld’s Selections!
«V CENTAUR.

SOME FOUCS <5ITS SO FUH 
BE HI*' DEYD BE LEF' CLEAN 
BY BEY SEP EF IT WA'nT 
FUH BE BILL COt-LECTUHSÎ

f

ling at
mbas

t -,1aTHE LEAFLETS 1v
E yj.JEMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Tlppety Wltchet, Afri
can Arrow, Jack Stuart _

SECOND RACES—Firing Line, Aide- 
barn n, Grampian.
^THIHD RACE—Harwood n„ Empreee,

FOURTH RACE—Chasseur, Belarte, Translate.
FIFTH RACES—Top o' the Moral nr. 

Joek Scot, Hamilton A.
iiS™tSSfB_WondTmn’WU® Joan’

%■V/T-V vg-/mything Was Jake—Play- 
Do Too Much Crabbing 

at Aichele.

r-v:mtssmmmmk
v.y///.v.-./zv/,
gfip

Only Way to Conquer German 
Plots in Ireland, Says the 

Nationalist Leader.

1 IP I ipMjFALL •#
i ?AT BUFF, ■ •-S sBy Ida L. Webster.

There have been ball games and ball 
Maes, even some of them have been 
rhJbltlon games, but net one has had 

laythtng on the contest which was staged 
at Niagara Camp on Sunday for the ex
press benefit of the soldier boy». The 
Leafs went over there about 15 strong, 
sad with them went a picked chib from 
the Military League, but It was not 
simply a good game because it was two 
such distinguished clubs who were per
forming, but because it was given under 
tbs conditions which it was. » 

go far as the playing of the game 
was concerned it was not worth talking 
shout, altho Estelle, who pitched for life 
All-Stars, was good, and had he been 
given any kind of support the result 
would have been very much different. 
However, as It was, It was a walk-over, 
with the Leaflets getting away to * good 
start the first time up.

In the first inning the Howleyitee 
scored about five runs, thrss of which 
•were homers, but then the Stars got 
ene or two in their round, and that 
about ended their part of the scoring. 
Apparently the fielders with the Military 
gang bad a case of stage fright, because 
they certainly have put up very much 
better work when it was not really re

's f mMOTION DEFEATED *it Out in Prelii 
nd—Scores for 
fling Day. [[I Irish Secretary Declares That 

Country is Quieter Since Ar
rest of Sinn Feiners,

sr»wr. sr
may as well say that there la not one 
man on the Toronto line-up who has 
hny right whatsoever to make any sar
castic remarks or crab Aichele for his 
work, because there is not a man in the 
gang who has any. medals.

rMI Hosts*
Now ,that the battle is over—but you 

must admit that it was a most fair one— 
w® will proceed to tell.you about the 
rest of the day at the camp. The Den - 
tal Corps did the entertaining, and they 
did it right, too. The reception-room, 

building, which consists 
airy rooms, where the 

fen the hand of welcome 
, was the first parliament 
pper Canada. This fact 
wonderful'beginning, and 
everything was lake, 
lient luncheon, which was 
ted by the ball players 
the crew who went along, 
set for the big game, or, 
mond was swept off—you 
i so hot that the upper 
rth fries, and it is neces- 
It off like you do the pan 
the potatoes—sort of cln- 
ight say. However, that 
long, because everyone 
n the army; even Tommy 
into his old training, and 
are with a great lot of 
going some, as everyone 

lis ex-champion o( the 
will admit.

ling was all set, the gang 
II their glory, the Leafs 
ather faded-looking gray 
he Stars in clean ones of 

But now comes the 
g part of the whole at- 
rho were leaving for over- 
le diamond and the game 

It was punk, but the 
: ssVing good-bye to the 
er, or wife, or sweetheart, 
sans to cover up the feet-

flMP f
' i.

r
ltJopraed^ethlnUrn** 
ers held off until T 
i stopped play for thé 
•mes were unfinis 
re registered out of . 
vo long-distance rinks! 
mtreal West, went down 
first games. The Rennie 
no Granites also sur" 
gallery by going éowm. 
idgeburg, after getting 
lead, the winning: skin 
shot and game on his 
t year's International 
Tlllsonburg had anar- 
being one shot to the 

ng rinks are here. Two 
ilarly good are Hwaber. 
ibertson. Canadas.
•■I La 1er Trophy. ! 
ilnary Round— 

Brampton—

/>' 71 London, July 39.—The debate In the 
house of commons on the Irish ques
tion ended in the defeat of the Irish 
adherents. The motion of John Dil
lon, the Nationalist leader, condemn
ing the government's Irish policy, was 
rejected by a vote of 245 to 104.

Mr. Dillon’s suggestion that the 
question of Ireland be referred to 
President Wilson' was well received In 
the house, but ae former. Premier As
quith pointed out, it couldn’t be ex
pected that president of the United 
States would undertake such an ar
duous task at this time and the mat
ter was obviously one which the Bri
tish people would have to settle them
selves. y

The question was one of overwhelm
ing importance, Mr. Asquith declared, 
and he made a strong appeal to the 
government to make another effort, 
even at the eleventh hour, le settle

The chief secretary fpr Ireland, Ed
ward 6hortt, made a speech conclli- 
atory in ton* but It didn’t conciliate 
fhedjlationaliete. They received the 
warmest support from the Labor 
party, whose spokesman, William Ad
amson, member for West Fife 
nounced that Mr. Dillon’s motion 

Hs support, the Labor
flnntyn^eX!”r tbst the Irish quee- 
«on could be settled by, a generous

borne rule and, be added 
toe^ British people ought to grant it

cooler

$ >

it

4$>i
on the championship, the outcome will' 
be watched with interest by all 
fang tbruout the city.

The Oshawa Town Baseball LeagueWednesday thl,e weelr*On
Wednesday evening, Chevrolet! and Flt-
t nîfi.Mr' Played, the former winning
tttJ’hJ,- *■ Th* sittingsteam blew In the fifth Inning, and four
ru"! Jr?*sed ,?e »l«te before they 
ceeded In retiring the side. The da 
—<Ionf after, two men were out, m^î JL ntee. Pteb up on 
ttay * grounder, and then threw wild to 
first. Outside <!f this Inning 
Sood game,

it’s-'Vtew
or.
of armeIn
In

•ac-

the M*k99 a doodear better"qttired of them.
: Aichele did the twirling for the Toronto 
outfit, and he was not very effective, 
but then it was most noticeable, a# in 
fact It always is, that the other players 
on the club do far too much crabbing 
at this kid when he is in the box. Not 
only did they livs up to their reputations 
in that respect on Sunday, but they do 
so every time that 
youngster to work, s 
that they cut it out.

see it was a
1» Gillies :

Oshaw
11 Whattam ........... ,.j»

Granite— j
18 Brown Select the Right Oil— 

Then . Stick to It
A MIXTURE of oils, that have different gravities and that vary 

widely in chemical composition, can’t blend and feed evenly. The 
mixture won’t properly follow, coat, cushion and lubricate the 

bearings and moving parts. It can’t give adequate protection against 
wear. It won’t burn up clean. It can’t give uniformly dependable engine 
operation and freedom from engine troubles.
Get the habit of saying “Polarine, please," and yon will, give your engine 
better habits and get more satisfactory service.
Polarine is always uniform in consistency and composition, wherever you 
buy it. It will always feed freely and lubricate correctly at low temper
atures or at summer heat. It won't break down at cylinder heat. It burns 
up clean and goes out with the exhaust, thus minimizing trouble from 
carbon. It is free from harmful acids and has the correct body to tn 
the gas-tight, piston-to-cylinder "seal," that makes and keeps an engine 

1 powerful.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It Is 
supplied m one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12J^ gallon 
steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.
There are also Polarine Oils and Greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
B^y Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the Sign of the "Red

On Friday evening, McLaughlin and Whitby Military pto%d a tie game The 
former eeemed -to have the game' well 
In hand when the manager removed 
Doispe from the game and replaced him with Heard, who walked thTflSt two 
and hit the next man that faced him, 
filling the be»*». The next man was 
forced at the plate, and Heard wa« re
placed by McComb, and before he could 
settle down the Hospital put over three 
runs. A feature of the game was a long 
running catch by Defoe, McLaughlin's 
left-fielder. The following are score# ;

R.H.B.
Chevrolet ................000040 4—8 9 2
Fitting» . ■

Better! 
end Barriage.

did
mov

Welland—
14 Cohoe ..IS] Rowley selects this 

sled it is almost time 
This sort of thing 

may be very funny, and dreadfully clever 
on their parts, but it ia not fair got 
the pitcher by any means.

Toe Much of This.
Personally we have yet to see Aichele 

In the box and getting a fair deal from 
players. Surely they do not 

this ragging because they are 
impression that they are so 

much better players than he. However,
Niould such be the ease, they have every 
right to lay off him for ever. This kid 
is only a baby in the game compared with 
tbe rest of them, and he permits this 
'♦seflnp' to get to him. Naturally it 
P *<> bis work, and not only that,
*gt it win be also a crape to hie future, 
which at the present moment is bright, 

net only that, but when be first 
Mg* bffl* it was very much brighter.

. Probably the youngster's troubles of 
*U n-**4 »«t an be put down to a sore 
•rm. b«t most of it may be rightfully 
Aerged to the excessive wit or mean
ness of the rest of the club. These other 
■**" enough to have more sense,
•nd if they sre not broad enough to 
went every kid who comes along to have 
a chance then they are a mighty small

wsfi,ve theJL,. Thto *• not à case of 
EE‘nf' a"£ « «» not any kind of a 
Joke for them either to laught at 
among themselves, or to gab to Aichele 

[about In fact, (the boy has never made 
i thle Muff annoys him, but
i anyone with one eye can quite easily

,am ***» to rattles him almost beyond The Central-Athletic game, which was 
11 ™ thte to %ke r*marl“ celled off in the fourth inning last Sat-

K urday. will be replayed at a twilight fix-
I anything happens which is not to their ture tomorrow night at Broadview Ath- 
; majestic pleasure, because they would as letle Field, at 6.45. This game will be one 

soon think of Jumping off the dock as ot the most Interesting contests staged 
keeping it a secret from the press this season, as the Central, who are

Dan Howley has every right in this now in second place, are out, hotfoot, 
*orM to see that in future the kid is for the decision, and a win over the 
dtoenat least a sort of a square deal champs will bring them to Within strlk- 
and that it is not left for the newspapers *n* distance of the leaders. Manager 

I of the city to do so: however, if such Newman's Athletics are in fine *-*-
I •» the case, we would like to announce and, with two reputable twlrlera,

J ourselves right now by saying that we •* Brown and Ward, to rely on, win be 
MB Vi" do our part, and that goes from now A, hard proposition for any team to 

I i P® oed of the season, and, if there tackle. Manager Stephens will likely
• — is baseball next year, it goes for then, send in Houlihan to the rubber. A» the

‘3yE too. Now that casual fans are begin- Centrals were leading the champs, 1 to 
'<41 olng to speak about thia manner of 0. when the rain cut in on Saturday, 

handling the boy. it Is almost time that and, as this game will have a bearing

Dmrnvitle— „
« Rochefort ............i*
- Mont. West—
15 Crombie........

Thistles—
2» Walker .........

who

..... •
Kew Beach—

18 Lougheed ...........
. _Ba|my Beach-

14 Brown low...........
Cincinnati—

an-
the.14:

the other 
keep ud I 
under the .............2 0 0 0 0 1 1—4 7 i

Wlgg and Gay; BrUbols22 Chiper got.
Victoria—

18 Pedley .........
Brldgeburg—

14 Pattieon ....... »
lefault.

SSSFX*. i ! ? J J ÛTt
xStssr-sss arsuss""1*"4

f.
DHton's Motion.

^Introducing hi, resolution which 
f»o view that the «tm. of the Irish question fa eî 

re** jj?1# °p*ï*fton without delay in 
regard te Ireland the priecipiee laid 
down by President Wifaon," Mr Dll 
Ion admitted that Mr' 011
Party was

a wonderful crowd of 
so! All ready and wait- 
to go out there and do 
is asking them to do, so 
1 always be the freest

oui
Paris—

18 SfcTavish .............
1er) won by default.

: Stratford—
.15 Robertson 
.. „ *L Catharl—

•14 InkSater.................ra
Toronto—

18 Lawrie

Dorcas is the Victor 
In Yonkers’ Handicap

■y have been anything 
t to call It, but the pur- 
d was the greatest of all. 
i, Mr. McCaffery and the 
Ball Club are in line tor

« ». at’Æ/S
«Æ.'K.to^r.irr'the government baa done 
in its power to drive her 
war."

^1$Buffalo!! position 
war, while 
everything 
««t ot the

The Nationalist leader declared the Uon*1*0" °f Ir.elind wa. a wl^queï!
ttot was why be brought 

it up at the present time. u„- 
f°“ld ^veat Britain, be- asked, 
?ef°re "-^® world as one of her ob
jects ot the war, the freeing n* .—«n nationalities whin th£e wî, jrK 
lying at her back door "under thi 
ment^ tyranny ot military ”
w hfraTr h°1411ad in the 
war, Mr, Dillon declared huponaa
teraained*toVheJr<rv1*ri,n,e"t was de- 
-erinined to break faith with Ireland
h25 t*"y .h*P th® right which she
.XST 4 l0nfr and Patient

____ because they made
6 of the brightest which 
are forced to remain in 

,r enjoyed, and the only 
way In which they could improve Upon 
their kindness is by taking the clubs over 
again before long.

• 16 Juiy aIS lastatrathroy—
21 Ratiey .............

Welland—
.1» Wright .................. if,

. Brampton—
• 17 Thaubum.............. jx

• St. Andrews— i\
•14 Anderson ......... ..it.
•— Long Branch-17 Helghtow ...777.. •

Galt— - l
.18 Gourley ................. is

High Park- 
.17 Brockinshire .....

Ham, Thistles—
• 13 Pringle ....

Buffalo—
■ 12 MoCutcheon

„ Port Colbome— " 
21 Schnelller . »4

- t0$ Wall»), 7 to J, $ to9 and 3 to 5,
3 5°‘ <A- Com°S)- 7 *• 1-

Z’*11* (BOtond)’ *' <
TtUker and*

1. Approval, 116 (Sande),
2 and 7 to 1».

2 Wood Violet, 111 (Molesworth), 11 
to 5, even and 1 to 2.

3. Perlgoordlne, 111 (Walls). 12 to 1
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
•Time 1.413-5. Corydon, Miss Sterling, 
Millrace, Postage Stamp and William 
Humphrey also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. Red Cross Handicap, one mile ;

1 Dorcas, 102 (Sande), 18 to 6, 4 to 5 -and l to 2.
2. Rhine Maiden, 100 (Walls), IS to 8, 

even and 2 to 6.
3. FUttergold, 102 (Trolse), 8 te 1, 3 

to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5. Quietude and Hendrie 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—FouL-year-olds and 

up, Melrose Stakes. 32000, 1.1-14 miles :
1. Slippery Elm, 106 (McIntyre), 7 to 2,

6 to 5 and out.
2. Whimsy, 112A(Byme). 9 to 10, 1 to

3 and out. / \
3. Elmendorf, ioi (Walls), 7 

and out.
Time 1.46 2-5.1 Green Gold also 
FIFTH RA

the• ...IS

?
BAMATEUR BASEBALL put

Writ, to at 
Interesting

one

IMPERIAL OIL LIMIT! j) *
govern-4 to 1, 3 jo

18

Matthew’s!-.•St. w 'l...16 Clark ... ............
.."28 j

.. Waterloo—
...16 Voelker..............Hi

Granite—
...14 Rennie ... ........1|

,. elland—
...18 .Douglas ...
— Oshawa—
...20 Stevenson..........

Cayuga—
Howard ... .

Gait—
...13 Horrockj........... IS :

R. C. Y. e.—
...IS Mitchell ............. lg
lo. won by default.

St. Matthews—
....15 Hogarth ............IS

St. Andrew’
...20 Dr. Wall ..........lg

. Balmy Beach— 
...27 Swabey ...

St. Mary"
...17 Tovell ................14
- Canadas—
• --.13 Hickiong .. .

R. C. Y. C.- 
,...17 Holden ...

Granit
...12 Boisseau ........... lg

Hamlin Park— 1

and

ol™rr_th; rr; th*’e
th! 9lot ,n Ireland since
the War. They had three oblect*- 
Firs,, to deprive the British of Irieh 
help; second, to compel Gréait Brl-
tf«h te«keep large nu”t>er of Brl- 
ti*h troops in Ireland; third m
weaken the moral position of BrtUln 
nations1"* W,th the “UM ot «mall

ran. ernm!n°t.Pera nS °f the British Gov-
up, selling, about six^uriongs •** the^^lsh^Natlon01}?1»*^ C*?rman Plot*<

1. Blaze Away, 112 (Walls), 15 to 1, 8 *h Nationalist leader went on,
to 1 and 3 to 1. w“ "ot to break faith with, But to

2. Langdon, 112 (D. Sterling), 8 to 1, wl" *he sympathy of the Irish neonl*
1 c»,™,.. -» asnr. «

a rïm.2 The Decleton, Trial by t" t|Mt ti!e ."'"emmene
Jury, EJ Mahdl, Delaney, Appleton „ia to anF policy whatever.
Whlske, Capt. Marchmont, Paganini and Mr. pwon counseled the premier 
Irish Maid also ran, to set.le the Irish question by

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, ferring It to President Wilson or *i.. purse 3625.86, five furlongs : _ by taking it into hU own !„!
;• tDay Day. 115 (Kelsayj, 13 to 6, abandoning at once alî côerrtve mea- 

eV2"peter. 115 (Sande), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 *^e*. The Premier might very well 
and 2 to 5. . a*k America, he added, to render an-

3 Translate, 116 (Alex), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 other great service to humanity In
i:<K.2-5. Balarosa. Leading SUr. of Ireland and Eng-

+Tag, Lillian Shaw, Tailor Maid and 
Miss Herrmann also ran. 

t—O. W. Loft entry.

trim,
such-

...24 ... tl

ÆYOUR MOTOR MYETHE RHMfT OIL
to 2, eveniiniuiiiiiiiniii iiiiun

1 JUST TWO ‘SHOTS DOWN.
Withrow Farit were two shots down at 

St. Simon’s Club last evening. Scores:
Withrow Park— 

..44

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, that the Irish question fee re
ferred to President Wilson, Mr. As
quith said. ■

“He would be a very bold man who 
would expect Mr. Wilson to under
take a task which has baffled so 
many pioneers in the past. If it 
could not be referred to members of 
our Own family tt does not seem that 
a question of that kind could well be 
submitted to the arbitrament • of a 
.foreign country. howpVej: friendly.".

Of Overwhelming/fmpertance.
The debate has made.clear, said Mr. 

Asquith, "the supreme and over
whelming Importance of the settle
ment of the Irish question."

The adoption of a man-power bill 
this year, applicable to Ireland, had 
Increased the difficulty of la settlement. 
An atmosphere had been created in 
Ireland, which had shifted for the time 
being the balance of political power 
from the constitutional to the revolu
tionary party. That wa* a very 
serious state of affaire,

"How are you going to have a 
league of nationsT’ asked Mr, Dillon.

"There are many difficulties in the 
way of a league, of nation*," replied 
Mr. Asquith.

"Ireland will be one," interjected Mr, 
■Dillon.

"1 entirely sgree," said Mr. Asquith. 
"But thl*=lrlsh question Is one which

we must settle for ourselves, and by 
ourselves."■ s Have Done Their Share.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist for West 
Belfast, ridiculed the Idea that the 
Nationalists had not done their fair 
share in sending recruits to the army. 
Deducting from Ulster’s contribution 
those who were Nationalists, Mr, Dev
lin said, the figures stood 88,000 for 
Ulster, and 65,000 for the Nationalists.

After the Nationalists had convert-" 
ed this country to home rule thru 
forty years of constitutional action, 
they had been denied what they had 
won and the Sinn Fein had been given 
its opportunity. The Nationalists, he 
added, now made the definite proposal 
to the government that they put into 
operation the principles President Wil- 

hafi declared the allies were 
fighting for.

The government could get recruit* 
by establishing a system of govern
ment In Ireland based on the people's 
will and entrusting recruiting to 
agents of the Irish parliament. Sec
retary Shortt, he declared, would no 
more succeed with bis policy than 
had bis predecessors.

Sir George H. Raid moved an 
amendment, gratefully acknowledging 
the services of the men of Irish birth 
or descent in the silled- army, but 
deploring the organised attempts made 
In many parts of Ireland to prevent 
Irtetrmen from Joining their English 
Scottish and Welsh fellow citizens in 
defence of the liberties enjoyed by all 
the free nations and securing the 
emancipation of oppressed national-

St, Simons—
F. Rowland.............8 A. 8tubbings .
Dr. Alexander..,..16 W. McCaffery 
J, Kerr,............. -...17 T. Hughes

Total.

...It
16DUNLOP TIRES* 8

. .40 Total .86
re-

MEET EVERY WISH BRITTON SCORES K. O....23 Conklin................ -,
rampton, won by default, 

Oakland
...20 Walker..................S.

Tonatvanda—
...18 Davies ..................•

It

Jersey City, N.J., July 29.—Jack Brit
ton of New York scored a technical 
knock-out over Willie Ryan of New 
Brunswick, N.J.. In the fourth round of 
an eight-round match here tonight when 
the referee stopped the contest to save 
Ryan from further punishment. Britton 
weighed 148 pounds and Ryan 149.

No matter for what reason you 
choose your automobile this year, 
you will make your selection of

S>UNLOP TIRES

“Traction," “Special," or “Plain,"

RK WON AND LOST,

Rertyln*to*M{^tD»lon'7llr^éech on

nif motion, Edward Shortt, secretary 
-for Ireland, said that the government 
had been compelled to take etrong 
action in Ireland because there was 
a complets military system In south
west Ireland worked out with consid
erable skill and knowledge. Instruc
tion* were given, the secretary de
clared, as to how to cut railways and 
destroy bridges and communications, 
while explosives bad been secretly 
Imported.

The Irish secretary declared that 
Ireland had been infinitely quieter 
since the Sinn Fein leaders were ar
rested and put out of harm's way. 
Before that the country had been 
seething In sedition.

A very email use had been made of 
the crimes act. A certain number of 
societies had been declared dangerous, 
but that was Intended mainly as a 
warning. The government wanted to 
avoid conscription. If that were pos
sible, but no help toward that end had 
been received from the Nationaliste.

The secretary asked Mr. Dillon if 
he were in charge of Ireland would he 
grant the demand for an Independent 
republic ’

“Certainly not," Mr Dillon respond-

wo Saturday games •»•' 
resulting as follows: *

Lawrence Part-rj! 
.24 H. W. Ireland ...It
.26 John Brooks ......ft*,..
.16 W. C. Unton ...... *58
.37 W. M. Adams ....18:

Total..............W j
I >a w rence F6rit-—JFg

9 H. J. Coon ......... 3ff i
.23 O. A. Cole ..........it 4
.12’ W. U Nlddrie ..
.14 B. Logie ........

Total..............tHj-

T
eon •ALE OF WINDSOR RECORD.*

Windsor, July 2».—Negotiations are 
practically completed for the sale of 
Th* Record by John A. McKay, pub
lisher and proprietor, to W. V. Her
man of Saskatoon and Regina. The 
purchase price is one hundred and 
fifty thousand, it le understood.

103
AT EMPIRE CITY./

onggfreason—the Ustimony on 

u hemd that they meet every

tat Empire City, N.Y., July 29,—Entries 
for Tuesday's races:

FIRST RACE—Conditions, 8-year-elds 
and up, 1 mile:
Celto..................
Berlin..........
Bantry................
Tom Bolo...........  ,,

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Aldebaran....
zChiltum.....
Sea Gull......
Clark M......
xLlttle Cottage..107 xHayden .
Napoleon........109 Hesse ....
Firing Line.........109 Tiepin ....
Benevolent......... 109 xElllson .
xHarwood II... .107 Gillies ....
Square Set........ 112 zvazy Lou .

Also eligible:
Rockport.............109 zPerugino ...........
Bar of Phoentx..ll2 xOcean Prince ...104 

...106 Mark G.................. C..

.1

.59 every

wish in the motorist's mind—

.105.104 zJack Stuart 
.109 African Arrow -.105 
. 99 Tlppety Wltchet. 99 
. 99 zMtnto 11............. 115

Grave Danger of
VARICOSE VEINS

ACH DEFEATED.

kach rinks were enter!
Park Club last evei 

ere defeated by 25 si V] Economy, Efficiency, Mileage. 112.. .115 zCrumpaall *,
...112 O. M. Miller........109
...109 Bill Simons 
...109 Wild Thyme ....107

Kew eeacn— 1 j 
...14 A. Atherton ...«M 
...24 J. Hayes 
...15 R, Worth

<100 British Inventor’s 
Great DiscoveryA'• »: 104 ltles."Dunlop Tire & Rubber

GccJ8s COs, Limited

Head Office and I Factories : TORONTO

...104

...109 PORT COLBORNE CARRIES BYLAW.
Port Colbome, July h.—The bylaw to 

raise by loan upon the credit of the town 
the sum of 323,000 for the purpose of 
constructing end repairing concrete side
walks, and of constructing and repairing 
certain roadways wa# carried today, 214 
for and 42 against.

REV. J. W. HODGIN8 DEAD.
Stratford, Ont., July 29.—Rev. J. W. 

Hod gins, retired Anglican minister, 
died here today following a lengthy til- 

He came here from Seaforth.

WOODSTOCK STORE ENTERED.
Woodstock, July 39.—For the third time 

In the last few weeks the general store 
of John Kelly was entered by thieves 
some time after closing time Saturday 
night and a Urge quantity of goods 
stolen. No clue to the thieves was found.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Woodstock, July 2».—Death came sud
denly to Charles Seneuker, a well-known 
citizen of this city, last night. When 
hie wife went to call him at 7.80 this 
morning she found him dead. He had 
been siting for some tinte.

. .53 Total

Serious
Matter

107 So many men and women today art net 
onky doing tbolr *44, tout overdokie «. dite 
there ha» town «* 4We » very eertoue In
crease In Varicose Veto» This meet dan- 
err eu» condition has Hitherto bedfled aH 
kinds ot treatment, «wyt the Surgeon’* 
Knife, sod is «noowing the We ot thousands
d*i£jtraordlnary interest, therefore, attaches 

to the new* chat a famous British Itungkal 
Atppkanre Maker h«* «Moneedttl in perfeet- 
ins a wonderful Support for the relief and 
cure of Varicose Vein». It It made on an 
entirely new principle, given trie swollen and 
often inflamed vein firm tout afcntle support, 
and grmOmOV re-wdooatee the morbid vein 
■back tt> «net healthy notion which prevent» 
connection and dotting, and so effect» * 

•nu» new «import, wink* «•

....109

..,.106CCER
AND n. BASE HOSHTHfcj 109

109s N. K. Beal 
Trial by Jury....109

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Dan........................109 bar of Phoenix.-.103
Q. M. Miller......... 103 xDragoon .
xElllson............ ,.104 xHarwood II
Nigel..................... 109 Empress ....
Benevolent......... 104 ,

FOURTH RACE—The Wakefield Han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
eChasseur............ 103 Belario ...
Translate............. 116 "

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, about 6 furlongs:
The MasqueraT.116 zPhllippIc

I Arnold.................. 115 Top o' Morning..124
Startling...............126 Jock Scot............... 123
Hamilton A........ 110

SIXTH -RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs: 
zOlenn..
zWonderman.. ..110 Prevaricate , 
Lamentation....107 xSherman A 
Venetian Boy...110 Marie Connell ....107 
Wise Joan

tonight on 
St. East.

nd.
There is .a delicacy about 

mentioning piles, 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed asd cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment. But many 

pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily 
thd> can be cured at home 
by Dr. Chase’* Ointment

Branches in the Leading Cities. Ireland was now exceedingly pros
perous, Mr. Shortt said, and he hoped 
that something might yet be done to 
make her contented as well and bring 
about an era of good feeling that 
would make it possible to pass the 
home rule bill, which twelve months 
ago the whole country desired, but 
which today could not be passed in 
England at any general election.

He appealed to the Irish members 
to do all they could to make recruit
ing in Ireland a success .

Asquith Urges Settlement.
Herbert'H. Asquith, former prime 

minister, speaking in the house of 
commons this evening made an appeal 
to the government In the interests of 
the country, the empire and the en
tente allies to try again, even at the 
eleventh hour, to find a settlement of 
the Irish question.

Regarding the euggerttoe made by

: 97 And yetA. 10S 104> Cup, Srtiti-Etote

ALBI0NS W. HAMILTON
Tuesday. Ja'r * 

6.46 »-*•

100

iPTtrACTIQNEC LACHUM complet» fore.
fcvunrwt asnong'^Medtcel Men end Sureeoes, 

end already Mr. 1 
town overwhelmed toy eoogreWUtory corre- 
epondeeee. In every ones w*ere tt toe» been 
-,ri«d «1 Is giving ttoe greeted Immediate 
relief, while It greStly reduces ttoe grave 
risks of -unoee who 3utter from <hts dan
gerous, venous condition. The demand tor 
the new Aippltomce le enormous, 
sufferer* from Varicose Vetne should write 
for Fell Particular» et once (e peat-card 
will do), -to Mr. D. it. Cooper, Surgical 
Appliance Maker (Room 223). 124, Holborn. 
London, England. EX!. 1 (next door to 
Ga/m&f #'<f ).

Mr. Cooper can be seen personally every 
day "•xc/y 6atur*ic i from 11 to 1 aoS

igaoa*ak,Ut4.)

.104dudeeion 25c. y is arouUng the graateat

Cooper, the Inventor, hae

Phones: Main 6354-5-6-7 107

6^

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., and ailwomen110 Nanette Flack ...110
110LIMITED

Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street
110

112 xJoan of Arc. ...103
H FINDER z—Imported.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. ’ 
Weather clear; track fast.

i f
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»* PACE TEN - THE TORONTO WORLD

10 HAVE BIG DAY 
AT THE EXHIBITION

MÉÉÉMMbBi-n

The Safest Matches I 
in the World I

Also the Cheapest Ii
Ji»«nt «aid she objected to the pageant, 

or to anything that partook of a dra
matic character, her idea being to 
show the service of 
among whom she placed the wives and 
mothers of soldiers. The chairman 
«Mod that it already had been de
cided to eliminate the dramatic fea
tures, and that the question now was 
to decide whether the 
merely to have a pageant and parade, 
or the parade without other feature.

It was Anally moved 
*nd seconded by Mrs, 
that the afternoon program on Wom
en a Day consisted of a "demonstra
tion and parade." This was carried, 
A committee to carry this out was 
proposed toy Mrs. Fenton, and named 
by Mrs. H. 0. Strathy, and approved 
toy the meeting, the members to toe

ss
CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYW,J¥'
o,women, chief

1
'im. win, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mann, Kisses 

Rita and Bessie Rogers, Mr. Fryer, 
Captain Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Humphrey, Dr. and Mrs. Lome Cook, 
Mr. R. O. O. Thompson, Mr. Lome Mit
chell, Mr. A. B. Flnnicane,
Brintnall. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gels.

Sir Thomas White spent the week
end at Blue Sea Lake with Lady White.

Col. Pidgeon and Miss Nettie Pldgeon, 
Ottawa, are visiting Sir John and Lady 
Baton at their country house in Mus-

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Great 
War Veterans gave a supper at the club 
in Carlton street last night for tbs dele
gates to the meeting of the G.W.V., 
when, 200 eat down to the tables lavish
ly decorated with roses.

The meeting of the women's day execu
tive committee of the Canadian National 
Bxhlbltton took place yesterday after
noon, 'when It was decided to have a 
demonstration in front of the grand 
stand of the war workers and their dlf 
ferent fields of Industry, ending with 
a parade thru the grounds. Among those 
present were: Mrs. Gurnstt in the chair, 
Mr. Colley Roes, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. 
Groves, Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Miss 
Wiseman, Mrs. H. g. Strathy, Mrs. 
Monro. Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. Jack- 
son Mclvor, Mrs. Fenton, Mrs. Stearos- 
Hk*s, Mrs. Buller, Mrs. Campbell.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson leaves toddy for a 
*tay of some weeks at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Angur^MadMurchy have 
left for Nova Scotia on l holiday trip.

Among the Toronto people, at Smaws- 
cott are Mr. and Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scandf-ett, Mr. A. 
R. Bouitbee. Lady Mervin Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. Arthufi, Mrs. Sid
ney Greene. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Caw- 
thra, Miss Cawthra, Mrs. Henry Cewtbra, 
Miss Grace Cawthra.

Mrs. W. J. Sifton, Winnipeg, who has 
^glttng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. H. Bell, in Montreal, Is now in Ottawa 
at .the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Donald M. Fraser, Kingston, an
nounces the engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Isabel Mtctarlane, to Captain 
Edward Parke Cameron, C.F.A., son of 
Mr, E. R. Cameron, K.C., registrar of 
the imperial court, and Mrs. Cameron. 
The marriage will take place very quietly m August.

Miss Joy Denton is visiting Mrs. J, L. Payne In Ottawa.
, 5*rrtage has recently taken place 

ot Captain Leroyer, Can- 
ad1*" R»1 Cross, to Madeline, daughter of the late General Vidal.
?£îl,Lk8fd Captain Oaudwell,aptAln Frank Hamilton and Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Grass are leaving for Ottawa 
Prwent at. the marriage of Mr/ 

B^ron WOOd’ Jun" to MUe Carmen
Mrs. Ceofge &u-tlett is visiting Judge

f”11 D’. ®- McTav1^1 *t their country house at Aylmer.
Ura. Allesn Mlllett Lowe left town 

terday on a short holiday.
. *d«YÜ'JC.î:l:,‘u’d Mr» A B. Belcher are
SSTe l$uronr ^£*Uon *‘ Southampton. L^e^r Huron, where he was the first

P
m Sir George 

s C.P.I
Bury, A ret vice-president 

R., was in town all last^Women's Day" to Be an 
Event of All-Absorb

ing Interest.
to -----------

HOLD DEMONSTRATION

tWill Arouse Enthusiasm in 
Work Done Since 

War Began.

of the
week inspecting the harbor and 
bridges, Union Station, etc. (The 
Union Station will be opened in 
March, 1119). On Saturday be was 
the guest of the mayor. Sir George 
has arranged an inspection for early 
next week by » large party of mem- 
bens of parliament and the member» 
of the city council, when all the 
bridges and stations will be visited In
cluding the Union Station and North 
Toronto and the bridges, etc.

The theatre night of the Great War 
Veterans at the Royal Alexandra last 
night, was a very great success, the 
house being a capacity one. The play 
presented by the Robins Players was 
“General Post." Those occupying the 
boxes were the -premier, who came 
down from the Royal Muekoka for the 
occasion, the mayor, accompanied by 
Mias Church, her nephew from 
Cleveland, Mrs. Crosskerry, Ool. and 
Mrs. Bickford, Captain Christie Clark, 
Major Gooderham Mitchell, Mra A. B. 
Gooderham, the Dominion officers and 
Col. Purney, Halifax, president of the 
0.W.V.A. The stage and entrance ot 
the theatre were decorated with flags 
and palms, the 
anthems of the 
tain rose, and betw 
Douglas Stanbury 
Gentlemen.” Miss Wlnnifred Parker 

the “Recessional.” A few of 
those in the audience were Miss 
Louise Chadwick, Miss Alice Fisher, 
Mias Broughal 1, Mr, and Mrs. Lambs, 
Mrs. Tyrrell, ’Col and Mra Nasmith, 
Mrs. Alfred Chapman, Mies Hazel 
Chapman, Major Small, Mr .and Mrs. 
Colebrook, Mr. and Mra Smytha

To celebrate her birthday, which 
she afterwards declared was the hap
piest In many1 years, Lady Beck en
tertained a party of thirty-five re
turned men at Headley, London, Ont., 
last week. Sir Adam Beck added 
lHe welcome to that of his charming 
wife, and took much pleasure in 
teaching the men bowling and cro
quet. The afternoon was one of un
alloyed pleasure and the men were 
enthusiastic In their praise of the 
kindness of Sir Adam and Lady Beck 
in thus entertaining them.

Captain Angus Mackintosh of

-•
-

L:

women were
Aiife$ Mr. V. F.

by Miss
Stearns

Hart, EDIY ■-Hicks,
i ■<v ■

y; •.
■ -

(

“SILENT 500’S”2- itAMrs. W. B. Groves, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. 
Gurnstt and Mr. Ross. Members of 
the committee who take in hand to 
look after or suggest any special fea
ture of the demonstration, will form 
sub-committees to report to the com
mittee named.

Among those who have promised to 
work for specific objects 
Women’s Institutes, thru Mrs. Woo- 
lard, who represented Mr. Putnam at 
the meeting. The “Heme Leaguers" 
promised “something good." Mrs. 
Wise will organize for Earlscourt. Mrs. 
Hicks will arrange for the demonstra
tion of the Red Cross, Miss Wiseman 
will see to the ■ Business Women’s 
Club, the welfare of the blind 
mlttee promised td take part; Mrs. 
xl’enton will have floats and demonstra
tion of munition and airplane 
done by women. Letters were read 
from Mrs. Bundy, promising eo-oper- 
atlon on behalf of the Women’s Liber
al Club, also from Mrs. Home Camer
on and others.

On suggestion from Mrs. Brown, 
who said there would have to be 
registration of the women who would 
take part, in addition to those who 
may be called up by different or
ganizations. It was decided to try to 
secure a room In the city ball. A 
number of those present promised 
their services for a day or part of a 
day for the work of registration. Mrs. 
Gurnett announced that those already 
assured numbered about 2000, and that 
it was expected about 12,000 women in 
all would take part. The Duchess of 
Devonshire will be asked to become 
honorary patroness of the day, and 
Lady Hendrie will be invited to "take 
the salute" as the procession 
from the stand out to the grounds.

A meeting of the general committee 
will be called for next Tuesday, when 
those having any part of the program 
in hand are asked to bring details 
of their work. Meantime eVfcry wom
an in Toronto is invited, and urged to 
become interested in the undertaking, 
the object of which is to arouse en
thusiasm in the war work of women, 
toy demonstrating something of what 
bad already been done by some, and 

’what may be added to by

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to thé 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necqfvity 
EDDY'S
THE

is
Women's Day at the Canadian 

National Exhibition promises to be 
a event of exceptional and all-absorb
ing Interest. This was gathered at a 
meeting of the executive of the wom
en’s committee held at the Royal 
Bank building yesterday ■ afternoon 
■when Mrs. L. A- Gurnett presided and 
reports of progress, together with 
further plans for the carrying out of 
work in connection with this epoch- 
making feature were laid before the 
gathering.

After the reading of the minutes of 
a previous meeting and the addition 
of suggested names to the committee, 
the chairman introduced C. Ross of 
the Exhibition management, who ex
plained that there are 704 by 250 
square feet of ground before the grand 
stand which the women may utilize. 
He also outlined the manner in which 
the aggregate of women who it is ex
pected will take part would mass on 
the grand stand and afterwards pro
ceed thru the grounds provided a 
parade was decided upon as part of 
the program. Scenery, bands and 
everything possible would be provided 
said Mr- Rose. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Rose’ brief address K was moved 
by Mrs. H. &■ Strathy and seconded 
by Mise Wiseman that a parade would 
form a feature of the day. The motion 
was carried.
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A Bargain
MATURE combines in milk aO 

<1 v the food elements your body \ 
needs. Some produce bone 

and muscle. Some rebuild. And some : 
create energy. And they are care
fully balanced. So that you get die 
right proportions.

Milk, you see, is a food. And ft 
is concentrated—the most nearly per
fect single food.

HULL, CANADA the fact, 
who 1

Fil
rd to diFORCEFUL STATEMENT

BROUGHT TO CANADA
motion 
ges only

the
orA direct message to the people of 

Canada is contained in D. W. Griffith’s 
latest masterpiece "Hearts of the 
World," which is now playing at the 
Alien. Mr. Griffith, acting under the 
authority of both the British and 
French Governments, was able to se
cure excellent pictures of the undying 
courage of the allied troops on the 
western battlefront, and brings forcibly 
to the attention of Canadians the &- 
bearable conditions in the numerous 
French villages under the Iron heel of 
the Hun.

% had tried 
and had
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of
Diversity

Mrs. A. Brown, 
to represent and 
work In connection1 with the YjM.C- 
A., said there had been a great divers
ity of opinion expressed since the last 
meeting, and moved that a short dis
cussion be held with reference to the 
pageant which had been voted for at 
the other meeting. The speaker point
ed out that she wanted the undertak
ing to be a huge success and that 
the present was the time to ensure 
this. She believed in a demonstra
tion and representation of women’s 
work since the war. She thought a 
pageant might swallow up this idea.

At this point Mrs. Mclvor asked if 
the women workers would get a holi
day on the occasion under discussion. 
Mrs. Fenton, for the munition and 
airplane Workers, said that the manu
facturers would give the number of 
women wanted.

Miss Elizabeth Dickson, vice-regent 
of the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

, said that from what she had learned 
she did not think the regents of the 
various chapters would do much for 
a pageant, tho they .might for a pa
rade- Most of them had been very 
busy and the work of a pageant 
would, she thought, involve labor 
which they ’might not care to under
take. She favored the parade.

The point of a "pageant to be or 
not to be" was the crux about which 
much of the discussion centred. Mr. 
Roes, on being asked for an opinion, 
said that while it would be for the 
women to decide. It would be well, in 

' opinion. If the great number who
were to take part In the parade were 
massed thru the medium of one or 
two ten-minute plays, such as had 
been outlined to him by Mrs. W. E 
Groves. "People can’t come on in a 
mob. The scenario or plot would 
serve the purpose of an orderly

of Opinion, 
who had promised 
mobilize women’s

■hi e a

Cmoves the Brit
ish Embassy at Washington, and Lady 
Maud Mackintosh will occupy Lord 
Atholstan's house at CartiervWe during 
August.

Among those present at the band con
cert at the R.C.Y.C. last night Were: 
Hon. Justice Kelly and- a party Mrs. 
Tudhope, Col. McNaughtn Mr, .and Mrs. 
Arthur McMurrick, Mr. and Un. Ernest 
Goad, Dr, Maybury, Dr., and Mrs. Walk
er, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Moore, Col. Geo. 
Watt and Mrs. Watt. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robertson, Com
modore G. H. Gooderham, Mr, and Mrs. 
C. A. B, Brown, Mr. Asm Ulus Jarvis 
and party, Mr, and Mrs, Harold Bald-

the5* if

knewCOMMITTEE SELLING
ROSES AT THE ALLEN talion who 

Comradeyes- :Mrs. W. C. Dawson, of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Committee, which is selling 
roses at the Allen Theatre during the 
showing of "Hearts of the World,” an
nounces that the following young 
ladies will be in attendance on Tues
day:' Afternoon—Mrs. Dr. Portai», Mise 
Clara Harrison, Miss Whitely and Mrs, 
Winchester; in the evening—Miee Min
nie Plescee, Miss Roxie Hopkins, Miss 
Gladys Weese, Miss Hazel Fullerton, 
and M ta. Ward, president of the To
ronto W.C.T.U., will act as chaperone.

C
No food is so capy to obtain. No 

food is so economical. For a quart 
of milk offer» more actual food value 
than 4 eggs, or 3-4 lb. beef, or 2 lbs. 
of chicken or codfish.

In other words, the Farmers* 
Daily offers you a bargain in food.

By uring more of this rich, whole
some milk you'will win health. See 
that the children drink plenty—especi- 
ally during warm weather. Make 
more dishes that contain milk—soups, 
puddings, sauces, cereals.

Double your regular milk order
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TO TEACH COOKING
DURING EXHIBITION

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR
FINE FOR SIR J, JONAS

three fishing firms
put ON BLACK LIST >■’.

Innocent poop] 
get over," wa 
the member f<

To have their space allotted to 
them for demonstration and exhibits 
at tl?e Canadian National Exhibition, 
a party of women, all experts in their 
own particular line, visited the exhi
bition grounds yesterday afternoon, 
and, under the guidance of Joseph 
Hay, of the publicity departments, in
spected many of the buildings, all of 
which have undergone a thoro course 
of renovation.

The party Included, Miss Watson, 
Macdonald Institute, Guelph; Miss 
Nixon, Guelph; Mise Laird, depart
ment of household science, Toronto 
University; Miss Patterson, Toronto 
University; Mies Ockley, Toronto Uni
versity; Miss Sutherland, assistant 
superintendent Women’s Institutes; 
Miss Hill, school of household science, 
Macdonald College, Province o(f Que
bec. The education building will be 
the scene of the women’s activities 
along the line of domestic science and 
kindred subjects, and here four de
monstration circles and seventy-three 
booths are located. Method of oan- 
nins, cooking and dehydrating vege
tables will be exploited. Special at
tention will be given to various ways 
of preparing fish, and in the course 
of the demonstration two especially 
prepared reefs will be shown in mo
tion pictures, depicting piscatorial life 
In both the Atlantic and Pacific.

A very interesting section will be 
that in which Mons. Brouet, chef 
from Hotel Commodore, N. Y„ who 
has 2,000 different recipes, will teach 
and demonstrate as many of these as 
time will allow. Housewives wishing 
to learn how to cook any particular 
Joint or dish ,may bring meat or in
gredients and will receive an. expert 
object lasson on the subject desired.

The work of this section is under 
the general auspices of the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments.

ORGANIZING IN EAST YORK.

Hon. George 8. Henry, minister of 
agriculture, spoke at an organization 
meeting held In his behalf in St, 
John's Parish Hall, Norway, 
night. There is to toe a 
meeting next week to organize in 
getting out the women’s votes, and 
Thursday, Aug. 15, a general meet
ing will be held. There were about 
40 present last night.

London, July 20/—Sir Joseph Jonas, 
former lord mayor of Sheffield, was 
fined £6,000 (110,000), and Charles 
Alfred Vernon, former employe In the 
ministry of munitions, was fined £ 1,- 
000 ( 56,000) with* costs, In the Old 
©alley Court today, in connection with 
charges that they had conspired to 
violate the Official Secrete Act by ob
taining and communicating informa- 

_tkm that might be useful to the 
enemy.

Windsor, July 2»,—Three fishing
concerns who' have been, it is alleged, 
exporting into Detroit more than the 
one thousand pounds 
month, allowed b y the Canada Food 
Board, have been placed 
government’s "black list" Complaint# 
mads by local residents that 
government fish was being shipped to 
Detroit, resulted in an investigation, 
and the naming of two Detroit, and 

Windsor fish company
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U. 8. LOAN TO CHINA.

Washington, July 29.—A new policy 
of approving loans by American 
bankers to China was announced to. 
day by the state department. No 
specific amount of the loan was an
nounced, but it is understood that 
<50,000,000 will be advanced.

NEW LEGAL TARIFF IN ELGIN.

St. Thomas, July 29.—The solicitors 
of the County of Elgin have arranged 
a new tariff of prices, the total In
crease being about 16 per cent, and the 
lawyers claim that in comparison with 
advances in other lines, the legal fees 
are very modest.

ulted.rest

Among the Islands of GoorglJt -Bay.
Why not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region.

by
awtjh
O. W. V. A. t
of these dips

f I v.
today.Hie archipelago 

consist# of something like thirty-two 
thousand Islands, ranging in size 
from several square miles down to the 
size of a dining table. Lunge and base 
fishing is exceptionally good In tho 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and well operated hotels and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Mlnnicog, Whalen's, Go-Home-Bay, 
Sans Souci, Parry Sound and 
other points. The Grand Trunk

ON SI1mass-
IPart of Pageant.

Mrs. Nasmith, who had been given 
charge of the nurses’ work, then out
lined a plan which would take In a 
picture of the work done at the clear
ing stations in the
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THEwar zone, and 
stated that she had already made 
considerable headway. This was In
tended to form part of the pageant. 
Mr*. Gurnett speaking for Mrs. Van 
Koughnet, who was unable be

:

many
_______ oper-

ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts. 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.
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"Thanks, old chap. You cer
tainly helped out a whole lot. 
My garden wouldn’t look like 
anything if it hadn’t been for 
your shining countenance.

"But now—well. I’m rather 
proud of it. Just look at those 
peas and beans! See my beets 
and carrots! It looks as if we 
are going to have a fine cellar
ful of preserves and roots this 
year.

"Yon have done your bit, old

.
Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street country.

tramples

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. 4 PM*
GUN EMPLACEMENT POUND.-The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 

Branch, 92 West King street reports 
receipts for the week ending July 26, 
2357.35, making total to date: 2153,- 
227.99. Some of the subscriptions 
were: One Hundred Club, per Mrs. 
Simpson. 2136.76; Mr. John I. A. Hunt, 
250; Red Cross Workers’ Exchange, 
Port Arthur ,240: Mrs Surtees, 230; 
Mrs. B. E. Bull, 225; Wlarton W.P.L., 
221; Women’s Canadian Club. 216.50.

OLDEST ODDFELLOW DEAD.

Paris, July 29,—French end Arnetts j 
can troops have discovered a second 
emplacement for a German supers ' 
cannon at Nanteuil-Notre Dame, ac< 
cording to The Herald. The emplace» 
ment was five metres deep and 
metres square. The first euper-cannH*' 
emplacement discovered by the allies 
was at Brecy, a little over three mile» 
to the south of Nanteuil-Notre DuA <

St Catharines, July 29.—Richard 
Peterson, a resident of St. Catharines 
for eighty years and the oldest Odd
fellow in Canada, died here this after
noon. He was born in Toronto and 
came with his parents to St. Cath
arines when three years of age. For 
sixty-three years he has been a mem
ber of Union Lodge, I.O.O.F. Five sons 
and four daughter» survive.

I Sol.
"I will have to keep my hoe 

busy for a while yet, and then 
It is up to the women folks and 
the canning Indu*try 
kitchen."
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MEMBERSHIP RULE

TORONTO PROMPTLY 
PAYS TAX BILLS
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In Spite of War, First In

stalment Larger Than 
Ever.

Question Causes Lengthy De
bate When Veterans Take 

It Up.
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Different Viewpoints Are Ex

pressed, But No Condu
is Reached.

Over $40,000 Saved by the 
Policy Inaugurated by 

Finance Commissioner.

i
#-
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"Notwithstanding the relatively high 
tax rate with which cttisene were 
confronted, incident to war condi
tions." seys Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw, in a report to the board of 
control yesterday, "the résulta of the 
collection of the^ current year’s taxe# 
at the first Instalment period, will, I 
am sure, be very gratifying to you and 
to the taxpayers generally thruout the 
city."

;Membership in the Q.W.V.A. formed 
yesterday afternoon the centre of a 
long discussion, which is being con
tinued this morning. It had been point
ed out by the Dominion secretary, 

■ Robert M. Stewart, that there were

!m Ü

t§| wm >4*, mabout 3000 associate members in the 
G.W. VA. A member had tried to 
postpone the discussion to what ap
peared to him might be a more op- 

Comrade Peart,

F
II -’

4portune moment.
: Hamilton, stated that he represented

|jj

wSmÉMSmâm

Mr. Bradshaw further explains that 
the amount of taxes collected this year 
le $20,267,727, an Increase over lart 
year of $>,888,406. Altho only 41 per 
cent, or 89,712.217' was required te be 
paid In the 'first Instalment, the 
amount actually collected was $11,» 
931,828.

ma thousand members who desired to
know the facts as to the statue ot 
those who had not been over to 
France. Finally the floor was open
ed to discussion of Comrade Robin
son’s motion to grant membership 
privileges only to those who could 
prove that they had either been over 
to France or who could prove that 
they had tried their best to get ‘over 
there’ and had failed. He asked that 
the general business of the day be 
•upended to consider thie motion, and 

- was upheld by a two-thirds majority. 
Comrade Robinson, the vice-president 
of the Dominion executive, stated that 
te realized that the membership re
strictions embodied in his. motion 
might prove a hardship to many who 
could not prove their claim in this 
respect. However, there were 80,000 
men in the CJ3.F. who had never left 
Canada, If, these men were to Join 
the association, where would it be? 
The term "veteran” needed interpreta
tion. He knew men from hie owg bat
talion who had never left Britain.

Opposed to Inroads, 
r * Comrade Finn of Prince Albert 

seconded the motion of the vice-presi
dent. Comrade Peart of Hamilton, 
was a "France man." However, he 
was opposed to the inroads of the 
politician. It was only reasonable to 
believe that if the association did not 
take the associate members in hand 
the politicians would. They would 
hoard in a great harvest of votes from 
these people by asking them to Join 
associations under their thumb. “Let 
tie get all the lead swingers and the 
Innocent people who tried and couldn't 
get over," was the parting advice of 
the member for. Hamilton.

Let All Join.
J. Conroy, district secretary of 'the 

association for Toronto, expressed his 
conviction that all should be accorded 
the privileges of membership.

At this Juncture about six men 
were on the floor at one time to get 
the next chance to speak.
Fryer, a veteran of other campaigns, 
who bad been-vinabie to get te France,

, stated that the politicians would get. 
the men restricted from membership 
under the meaning of the resolution 
proposed by Comrade Robinson, and if 
that really did happen a coalition 
would be formed which would kill the 

’ G. W. V. A. He warned " the meeting 
. of these dire possibilities.
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Constitutes a Record.
Continuing Mr. Brade haw says:

“The success of thie year’s first col
lection constitutes a record. It would 
appear to Indicate that (1) a generally 
favorable condition prevails thruout 
the city In all classes of tourtnees, in
dustry and finance; (2) there le a 
prosperous body of citizen taxpayers;,
(t) the tendency for taxpayers to take 
advantage of the discount allowed 
(approximately 7 per cent, perjmgjjmk 
for payment of the second afiâ thirdv 
instalments ie becoming stronger, and 
that. (4) the succeeding instalments, 
due later In the year, will be satiefac- 
torly met.”

Business and Income Tax.
For the second time Mr. Bradshaw 

• eaye business and Income taxes have 
become due, and been collected with, 
the first instalment, so that this pro
cedure may be regarded as an estab
lished fact. Its permanence is amply 
Justified by the résulta

The fear expressed by some that the 
the setting of a date two weeks earlier 
than In 1917 for payment of the final 
instalment would result in a smaller 
collection and prove Inconvenient to 
taxpayers has proved groundless. 
Taxpayers are beginning to appreciate 
the financial advantage accruing to 
them thru an early collection, *g„ 
had the first instalment this year 
been deferred for one month, they 
would have had to bear the burden of , 
840,000, which represents an interest 
charge of 6 per cent .on the $8,000,000 
of money borrowed for current ex
penditure. A similar amount can be 
saved for the taxpayer next year if 
the first instalment of taxes is paid 
by the middle of May Instead of the 
middle of" June, as in this year, and 
Mr. Bradshaw urges that this econo
my be effected. A continuation of the 
present system requires that one-half 
of the year’s current expenditure be 
paid out before any portion of the tax 
revenue la received, whereas it la ob
vious that there should be an 
dsavor to make the period of income 
coincide more nearly with that of ex
penditure.

4
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PROPOSED AVENUE FROM UNION STATION TO KING STREET
The announcement by Sir George 

Bury, that every effort ie being made 
to have the new Union Station fin
ished early next year, lends addi
tional Interest to the above picture 
and plat, (in right hand corner) of 
the proposed new street midway be

lt the new street fa run thru It 
would create an ideal hotel site which 
could be connected by 'tunnels with 
the station. If extended it would cut 
thru the Queen’s Hotel property. But 
either corner would give It a better 
site than what It has now, li it 
blocked the way.

much Interested in the scheme, will 
meet shortly to consider It 

To the southeast of the Union Sta
tion la shown the new harbor com
missioners’ buildings, surrounded by 
docks and warehouses, and to the 
west of this are also newly built 
docks and warehouses.

tween Bay and York and running 
south to the main entrance of the 
new depot It gives a good idea, too, 
oî the size of the building which 
extend» from a few feet east of Yorl* 
street almost to Bay.

Those in favor of the project point

out that the new thorofare would not 
only give direct access to the heart 
of the city, but would also have the 
effect of materially Improving West 
King street as a shopping district.

The newly organized King Street 
Merchants’ Association, which is very>d. And it 

nearly per- NEED OF CHARTER 
FOR ASSOCIATION

GOVERNMENT HELPS
TORONTO REGIMENTS

FIGHTERS AT FRONT
EXPECT SUPPORT

Officers representing moat of the 
Toronto militia regiments, were pres
ent at a conference held yesterday 
afternoon In the office of Brig.-Gen. 
Sir, Henry H. Pellatt.

Col. H. C. Bickford, officer command
ing Toronto military district, attended 
the conference and announced that the 
government would supply ammunition 
free for the members of militia units 
who went to the Long Branch rifle 
ranges this summer for musketry 
practice and would also pay the trans
portation expenses. In regard to aid 
to the militia In othef ways, such as 
financial help for general regimental 
outlay, Col. Bickford said 
all he could in this direction with the 
Ottawa authorities. A splendid ex
ample had been set by the regiments 
in Toronto and Hamilton in keeping 
up the regular drill seasons. He as
sured the militia officers that Major- 
Gen. Mewburn, minister of militia, was 
very favorable to the militia regiment 
and did not want to see their work 
disrupted.

The militia officers at the confer
ence included Major W. B. L. Hun. 
ter, representing the 10th- Royal Gren
adiers; ' Lieut.-Col. C. W. Darling, 
commandant 48th Highlanders; Brig.- 
Gen. Sir H. M. Pellatt, commandant 
Q.O.R. ; Major Miller, Capt. Scott Grif
fin and Capt. Rooney, Q.O.R.; Major/ 
M. C. Cameron, G.G.B.G. /

ANY

“The man behind the man behind the 
gun,’’ the munition worker, and even 
the “munitlonet,” the women' who, forc
ed to stay away from the actual tight, 
ing her men folks are engaged in 
“over there,” are the very mainstay 
of final complete and decisive victory 
for the allied colors.

Their own flesh and blood rely on 
them for. the munitions which are not 
only to blast the way thru to Berlin 
arid the downfall of Pruselantsm, but 
which if supplied in sufficient quan
tities, may save the lives of thousands 
of the gallant boys in the trenches.

To refuse to submit any difficulties 
that may arise between employe and 
employer to an Independent tribunal 
of conciliation and arbitration, can be 
nothing less than a crime against the 
state and against kith and kin.

If the munition workers were to fall 
down and stop producing, the war 
would have to come to an end, as far 
as the allies rire concerned, and the 
Hun would soon be not only outside 
our gates, but in our very homes.

Munitions, and more munitions still, 
are required, to permit the allies to 
pjtrsue their present march to victory. 
If the munition worker falls to do hie 
or her whole duty, efren if by doing so 
he or she is put to some inconven
ience and suffering, the boys at the 
front are lost.

The munition board Is putting these 
facte before the munition worker and 
the public in general and urging all 
possible increase in production, mak
ing a strong appeal for the settlement 
of all difficulties that may arise, by 
conciliation or arbitration, and re
minding all and sundry that unless 
“the man behind the man behind the 
gun" does his full duty, "the man be
hind the gun” himself will have noth
ing left but to spike his cannon and 
die at his post, for he will not sur
render nor give in even if those at 
home were to desert him and sacrifice 
him to their petty grievances.
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Point Made by Robert M. 

Stewart in Secretarial Re
port to Meeting.

Coroner’s Jury Investigates 
Death of Frank,

Baird.

Mrs. Galbraith is Well Satisfied 
With Camp of Flax- / J 

Pullers. \ \

imig
TALK ALIEN QUESTION The Inquest into tbs death of Frank 

Baird, 171 Grange avenue, which oc
curred at the Western Hospital on 
Sunday, July 21, was held last night 
at the morgue under Coroner Dr. R. 
R. Hopkins. Baird was Injured Au
gust 16, 1917, when employed by Jo
seph MeCausland A Son, Nelson 
street. He was painting at the John 
IngUs Co- on Straohan avenue when 
the scaffold collapsed. He wae ad
mitted to the Western Hospital on the 
same date, and remained there until 
June 1, W16, when he left and went 
to hie home. He was taken HI and 
went back to the hospital on Friday, 
July 19 and became rapidly worse arid 
died two dare later.
, The jury found that death wae due 
to the tall and added a rider to the 
effect that the scaffold wae defective 
and should not have been used until 
it had been property inspected.

Mrs. Baird, the first witness, told 
how he had been brought home and 
liad

Mrs. Galbraith, 1680 West 
street, gives an Interesting story of the 
camp which she organized near Dray
ton for girls who are to pull the flax 
crop there.

•Ht was absolutely my own Idea," she 
said, "and the way in which 1 thought 
about It was when two gtrle came to 
me from Belleville. They had signed 
up for the 16th, but when they arrived 
they were told that the camp was not 
ready and they, went to an hotel. I 
thought It a pity that they had to do 
this, and I knew, too, that there had 
been a good deal of dissatisfaction 
among the berry-pickers, who only 
cetved six dollars and a half a week 
and had to go to the canteen for their 
food.”

Mrs. Galbraith then started out to 
get girls and succeeded in gathering, 
120. The company took the gtrle out 
in private cars and gave them military 
tents, so that they could give one to 
every four girls, every group having a 
matron and a chaperon. There is no 
canteen in the camp, the organizer 
believing that if the girls did their 
own catering, cooking and the rest, 
they might save/ some money. The 
camp is delightfully situated in a 
clump of trees/ and a stream rune near 
in which the girls bathe and do their 
washing.

i Farmers* 
in food.

rich, whole» 
ealth. See 
nty—especi- 
icr. Make 
nilk—soupa,

Matter Taken Up Thoroly by 
Dominion Executive, Says 

Comrade.

he would do

\
The report of the general secretary 

pf the G.W.V.A-, Robert W Stewart, 
shows that the membership of the 
association has Increased from 3,884 in 
April, 1917, to 25,000 today and that 
the number of branches has Increased

Comrade

!en-re-from 27 in the early part of 1917 to 
126 represented at the convention. The 
Province of Ontario supplies 56 of 
the branches, Saskatchewan 18, Bri
tish Columbia 16, Alberta 8, Manitoba 
6, Quebec 6, Nova Scotia 8, 
Brunswick 7 
Island 1.

Mr. Stewart, in his report, pointed 
to the need of a charter, a matter 
which was now being given -the clos
est attention. He praised the work 
of the organizing secretary for On
tario, W. E. Turley, and also that of 
MacNell of Saskatchewan. The of
ficials of the association had noted a 
tendency on the part of the govern
ment to meet the demands of the 
members with Justice and impartial
ity. There had been a tendency in 
some quarters to damage the associa
tion, said the secretary, by statements 
to the press from those who could not 
•be said to be responsible representa
tives of the GjW.V.A. This was re
grettable.

Overdue Taxes.
The amount of overdue taxes (ex

clusive of those of 1918) still OTywld 
Is no less than $2,218,006. This repre
sents revenue which should have

never got any better and on the received in 1917 and in previous years 
advice of Dr. Cotton he was removed to meet the current expenditure then 
to the hospital again on Friday, July incurred. Not having even yet recehr- 
19 and he died on the Sunday fol- ed It, the city is compelled temper- 
lowing. arlly to borrow fonde therefor, which

Superintendent’s Evldsnee. means for the time being, an addition-
Dr. H. C- Tomlin, superintendent of al Interest burden for the general body 

the Western Hospital, when called, 0f taxpayers.
stated that* Baird yras admitted to Under the present Assessment Act, 
the hospital on August 16, 1917. He property cannot be brought to sale for 
read from the emergency admission arrears of taxes until between four 
cards that when admitted he was and five year» after default has taken 
suffering from a fractured right arm plaça By that time, Mr. Bsndshww 
and possibly spinal concussion. Dr. points out, the arrears have aocumu- 
Tomiin produced cards signed by lated with interest and costs to such 
Baird and his wifa testifying that a formidable sum that there is a ten- 
Baird left the hospital against the dency for the owner to loee heart, and 
advice of the doctor» Dr. J. 6. Cot- not infrequently he te forced to part 
ton, of the Western Hospital, stated with hie property. It h> believed that 
that he first attended the dead man it would be in the Interest# of deiln- 
about September 10 last, when quent taxpayers, and the cKy gener- 
he assisted at an operation ally, If the act were eo amended that 
on ihe left wrist. He stated that it would be impossible for more than 
Baird had rei-lly been admitted suf- one year’s taxes to be in arrears As 
ferlng from an injury to his spine, the growth ot the city proceeds, 
Dr. Cotton attended him three times prompt payment of It# revenue from 
at hia home. On July 4 the man taxes becomes essential. Yet the 
complained of feeling weaker, and amount In arrears Is assuming great- 
hie pulse was also much weaker, er proportions, the number of deiln- 
When he saw him again on July 18 quent taxpayers is steadily Increasing, 
he had changed greatly and he ad- and the volume of clerical work en- 
vised him to go back to the hospital tailed is becoming very burdensome, 
immediately. He believed the cause so that unless progressive method# 
of death was due to the injuries re- are adapted, there is the possibility 
reived to his bladder, kidneys and of a Situation arising which may 
spine, caused by hi* fall. Death had prove embarrassing. It Is, therefore, 
not been hastened by Baird's leaving suggested that representation be mad# 
the hospital. to the provincial assessment commis-

H- Macaulay, a painter, employed ston, which, It I# understood, 1* f to 
by Joseph MeCausland A Son, was deliberate this fall, that legislation 
working with Baird at the time of be enacted which ferro , 
the accident on a scaffold at the to facilitate the collection of overdue 
John Inglls Co. at a height of about taxes.
35 feet. The pole supporting the 
scaffold broke and Baird fell on his 
back and he was paralyzed five min
utes after the accident. Macaulay 
went to the hospital with him and 
remembered telling the hospital au
thorities that Baird had fallen on his 
back. Macaulay stated he was the 
foreman on the Job and was respon
sible for the erection of the scaffold.

milk order KEEP PUBLIC OPINION
ON SIDE OF VETERANS New

and Prince Edward NEW HOUSING COMP
WILLING TO BUILD

i
et--Simply 
crest 4400• 
an will call, - 
t, IS for $1,

The unreasonable attitude of cer
tain elements of the G.W.V.A. is re
sponsible for the growing loss of 
public support This is the opinion 

1 expressed by the president, Lieut.- 
i Col. W. P. Purney, who addressed the 
i convention at the Technical School 
1 yesterday morning. Much was need

ed at the hands of the government, 
but nothing could be demanded un
less the association retained the con- 

! fldence of the public.
| "Sometimes,” said the speaker, 
"men act thoughtlessly. But there Is 

i 1 a wide margin between a thoughtless 
act and an act of self-constituted au
thority.” Colonel Purney believed 
that the time would come when the 

i returned rirjan would govern the 
country. This, however, would not 
transpire until he had learned to be
come highly civilized. The associa*

| tien was harboring men who were 
unreasonable, who made impossible 

i 1 demands and who had earned the 
j | title of agitators. Time was now ripe 
I to cure this tendency.
I ”1 will no longer tolerate this state 
I j of affairs,” said the speaker, "and I 

am here to *.ry my best to bring 
I atjput a change in the general situa- 
■f tlon. If necessary I shall sacrifice my 
K official standing with this associfftion 

and all. connection with it to restore 
h tmblic confidence."

The medical officer of health, Dr. 
Hastings, has received a proposal from 
a local company to erect a large 
number of low-priced houses. Before 
doing so, however, it wants to hear 
what the city has to 'offer in the 
way of inducements. The company ie 
prepared to erect the houses whether 
it receives any assistance or not tout 
it it is forthcoming it will be in a 
position to build on a more extensive 
scale.

An offer has also been made by 
Home Smith to sell to the city a 
piece of land In Etobicoke, lying be
tween Dundee street and Davenport 
road.

• '.X

m
Crop Net Ready.

The girls contracted to work from 
July 16 until September 1. On the 
15th, owing to weather conditions, the 
crop was not ready, and Mrs. Galbraith 
explained to her workers that this 
could not be helped. "If you were en
gaged to pick berries,” she told them, 
"and on the 16th they wefe as green 
as grass, you could not pick them.”

“A few of the girls who were short 
of money were at first a little dissatis
fied,” said Mrs. Galbraith, “but every
thing Is all right now. We gave a per
fectly wonderful concert on Monday 
night, and made about a hundred dol
lars, which was a good bit for a small 
place. We gave it to the Red Cross 
of the village.”

"Were you perfectly satisfied that 
everything was all right when you 
left?” Mrs. Galbraith was asked.

Girls Well Trested.
"Absolutely. It's a wonderful camp. 

I’m so proud of it. I cannot speak toy 
highly of the treatment the young ladies 
received from the company. The fields 
are some distance from the camp, and 
the company got military trucks to call 
for the girls and take them over every 
morning. They built individual tables 
for every group of eight, and a stove 
for each tent, and provided two field- 
stoves for general cooking, and did 
everything possible."

On the subject of lack of chaper- 
onage for the girls when she left, Mrs. 
Galbraith said there were about thirty 
married women in the camp. How she 
first became interested in the work was 
explained when Mrs. Galbraith said 
she had been matron in two munition 
plants, the Russell Motor and the 
Laundry Machine. She Is preparing 
another camp of girls, this time for 
the potato-picking.

The final word about the Drayton 
camp was that "the work started today 
and now everything is quite all right.”

PENSIONS OFFICIALS
INVITED TO SPEAK

RY Branch in London, Eng.
The secretary urged the need of a 

branch of the association in London, 
Eng., with the idea of keeping in 
touch with ail comrades overseas. Hie 
final message to the convention was 
to militantly oppose all that was 
wrong and to take up the cause of 
the returned man and of the soldier 
overseas and hie family in Canada 
wherever opportunity might arise- 

The receipts of the association, as 
shown by the secretary's report, showed 
a credit- balance Of $8,970 over the dis
bursements, and the assets a surplus 
of $10,929.23 over all liabilities.

Alien Problem.

Some of the delegates to the G.W. 
V.A. convention now being held in 
Toronto are anxious to hear Major 
Buchanan and other members and of
ficials of the board of pensions from 
the platform. These have already been 
invited to address the convention 
some time during the week. A dele
gate yesterday afternoon wanted to 
know what was the idea of taking up 
the time of the convention with lec
tures from government officials.

“Taking up the time of the con
vention indeed.” retorted Comrade 
Peart, of Hamilton. “Let me tell 
you that we want those men on the 
floor of this convention and on the 
platform so that they can give 
us a spiel and give us a chance to 
heckle them. Wasting the time of 
the convention Indeed! That view 
amuses me.”

AUTOMOBILE COLLIDES
WITH MOTORCYCLE

J. Bodkin, 20 Rusholme Park cres
cent, sustained a compound fracture 
of his left leg when the motorcycle 
which he was driving collided with an 
auto driven by H. Pooler, 25 Westmore
land avenue, at the corner of Dover- 
oourt road and College street last 
night. Dr. McFadden was called and 
he had Mr. Bodkin removed to the 
General Hospital. According to eye. 
witnesses, the collision was purely an 
accident, and no arrests were made.

CEMENT FOUND.

9.—French and Ameri*
■e discovered * second •' 
’or a German supers 
leull-Notre Dame, ac* jj 
Herald. The emplace- / 
metres deep and ley 
The first super-canned'I 

iscovered by the allies 
i little over three mile» 
Manteull-Notre Dame. '.J ENTITLED TO LARGER

NUMBER OF DELEGATES
The^dgtiation for a more definite ex

planation of the work of the Dominion 
executive relative to the alien and 
other important problems followed the 
address of the secretary. "Did the 
executive consider the alien question 
at all?” asked Comrade Peart of 
Hamilton. Comrade McLeod, of the 
central branch of Toronto, expressed 
the opinion that the report Was un
satisfactory, He would not like to take 
it back to his branch. If this was all 
the Dominion executive could show for 
the accomplishment of the year 1917- 
1918, he would move a vote of con
fidence, meaning a lack of confidence.

Comrade Maxwell, of Winnipeg, re
plied that the alien question had been 
taken up very thoroly by the Domin
ion executive. Comrade lstcey, T of 
Earlscourt, stated that the real ques
tion at issue was why were the findings 

.of the executive not incorporated in the 
report? Comrade Maxwell maintained 
that the executivZ had done its duty 
by the problem. r

The president, Colonel Purney, ex
pressed himself in accord with the 
specific objections to the report. The 
secretary then rose to point out thqt 
he had only recently taken up the 
work, and that the retiring secretary, 
N. F. R. Knight, who had gone to the 
United States, had left no documents 
behind relative to the matter.

It was finally decided to accept the 
report of the secretary so as to avoid 
further discussion, and to show that 
the members were satisfied by the ex
planation of the secretary, and to also 
ask him to prepare a report more de.

TORONTO YOUTH
DROWNED IN CREEKerrett The Toronto delegation to the G.W.

[ V.A. convention represented not only 
f 6,000 members but also five fully ac- 
I- credited branches with an independent 
t per capita tax for each branch. Com- 
; rade Fletcher took this stand at the 
[ opening of business at the convention 
I yesterday at the Technical School. He. 

resented the ruling of the president 
that the five branches be considered as 
sub-branches. He won the day, and 
the delegation was Increased from eight 
to seventeen members.

Comrade Maxwell, of Winnipeg, a 
member of the Dominion executive, 

I Btat«d that the Winnipeg delegation, if 
considered along the same lines, should 
lave 23 representatives on the floor. It 
really had only ten delegates.

PRESS IS BEST FRIEND,
I Veterans Decide Not to Exclude New»- 
■U' papermen From Business Meetings.

ENTERTAIN VETERANS
HERE FOR CONVENTION

St. Catharines, July 29—James Dor- 
men. aged 18 years, of Toronto, who 
came from that city Saturday night 
to keep in the production. campaign 
by working on the Alexander Graham 
farm near Dêcew Fails, was drown
ed yesterday afternoon in the Beaver's 
Dam Creek while bathing. He got 
Into a deep hole beyond his depth. A 
small boy also, unable to swim, who 
was with Dorman at the time gave 
the alarm and the body was recover
ed a few hours later.

ONTARIO TO OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY OF WAR\o UstJ

Last night the delegates to the 
G.W.V.A. convention were the guests 
of the York district auxiliaries, Carl
ton street clubhouse, and attended 
the performance of “General Post” at 
the Royal Alexandra. The hostesses 
of the enjoyable event a‘. the club
house comprised the executives of the 
auxiliaries of every branch In the 
York County district, Mrs. Waldron 
of the West Toronto branch and the 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, and Mrs. Rowarth, president 
of the whole auxiliary, presiding. The 
feature of the occasion was an ad
dress by Nursing Sister Davis, one of 
the first 100 sisters who left Canada 
In 1914 for France. At ‘.he conclu
sion of her address the members rose 
to their feet and sang, “For She’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow." All the cake 
and other edibles which remained at 
the finish of the tea were sent to 
the central convalescent hospital on 
College street for the wounded and 
invalided soldiers.

Af/

lieutenant-governor, at the request of 
the Dominion government, as a day to 
be observed in commemoration of the 
entrance of the British Empire Into 
the war for liberty and civilization.

The proclamation urges the solemn 
observation of the day by the catling 
of public meetings thruout the pro
vince at which the following resolu
tion is to be submitted and adopted;

"That on this the fourth anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous 
war, this meeting of the citizen# of 
-------- records its Inflexible determina
tion to continue to a victorious end 
the struggle in maintenance of those 
ideals of liberty and Justice which are 
the oommpn and sacred cause of the 
allies."’

GS5!

STOLEN CAR DESERTED
ON KINGSTON ROADGIRLS AT CONFERENCE.

Discuss Problems of Work While at 
Summer Camp.

Sitting in groups under the trees be
side the lake, or on the shady side of 
the verandah of the White House, 
Longford, Lake Couchlching, girls from 
I-ondon, Brantford, Hamilton. Peter- 
boro, Toronto and elsewhere have Just 
finished a delightful two weeks’ con
ference, led by Miss Broad, general 
secretary of the Boston Y-W.C.A. This 
is the first time that such a pro
gram has been put on for city girls 
alone, and the eager enthusiasm which 
marked the discussions of subjects 
bearing on the life of the employed 
girl, showed that there is a great 
need for just such opportunities for 
considering the needs of girls and 
their responsibilities.

V\ An automobile belonging to F. 
Moshay. 604 West Queen street, was 
stolen last night from In front of his 
home by two men who drove the ma
chine as far as Kingston road, where 
they upset the car jand made a safe 
get-away. The police are on the track 
of the men ; however, up to a late hour 
last nigl$t, no arrests were made.

BOYS HAD QUARREL.

Arthur Donnito. 100 St. Patrick 
street, age 9, was taken to the Chil
dren’s Shelter last night after having 
injured Harry Eamans, 96 St. Patrick 
street. The boys had a quarrel and 
Donnito threw a pall of hot water over 
Eamans, badly scalding him. Eamans 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

DAMAGE FROM WATER.

Fire broke out hi the premises of the 
Kean Manufacturing Company last 
night and set off the sprinkler sys
tem. Tho the loss from fire was slight, 
the water from the sprinklers did con
siderable damage before the firemen 
could turn it off.

. TPhe press is the best frtenrl the 
i aeeoclation ever had," was the retort 
; that Comrade Peart of Hamilton, made 
I Î? t*16 resolution moved yesterday by 
K Comrade Mills, Ottawa, to exclude the 
I press from the business of the G.W. 
1 VA. convention.

PICKED UP TWO MEN. H. HERMAN ARRESTED.
___ This motion was
Meended by Comrade Carey, also of 
Ottawa. "We must have public sym
pathy It we are to get anywhere,’’ 
said the Hamilton

Two men who did not give their 
names were rescued by the life-saving 
crew yesterday afternoon when their 
sailboat capsized near Coatsworth's 
Cut. The men were none the worse for 
the experience, apd their boat was 
towed $o. Ashbridge’s Bay.

Harry Herman, age 16, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Levitt charged with the theft of a 
motorcycle from the Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co. He was allowed cot on 
ball of »20$-

FIRE AT OLD FORT.

delegate.
‘ Murrell, central branch, Toronto, was 
' .Against the motion, and it was lost 
; Mg a huge majority.

Geo. Fire broke out on the C.P.R. siding at 
the old Fort last night at 7 o’clock, 

finite in its treatment of the work of | In 500 tons of hay which was stored
there. - The damage amounted to $400.the Dominion executive. Ir\ ti
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. I; =
iii 1110 lbe.. at *10.25; 4, 990 lbe„ at #9.15; 

2. 1250 U>».. at *10.50; », 1110 lbs., at 
*10.15; 4, 1070 lb»., at *8.75.

Ball»—1, 14*0 lb»., at *10.25; 1, 1490 
lb»., at «8.50.

Stocker» and feeder»—34, 6*0 lb»., at 
*8.60; 1, 700 lb»., at *6.50; 2, 780 lb»., at 
(9.15.

One cow at *122.50.
1, 1*0 lb»., at *16.60; 1. 1*0 

lb»., at *16.75; 1, 160 lb»., at 88.50; 1, 270 
lb»., at *13; 1, 820 lb»., at *10.

Sheep and lamb»—1. 190 lb»., at *18; 
1. *0 lb»., at *20: 1, 120 lb»., at *16; 20,
80 Iba„ at 819,50; 5. 170 lb*., at *18; 83.
73 lb»., at *19.60; 12, 90 lb»., at *19; 27.
91 lb»., at (19; 2. 170 tba„ at *16.

Th» William Oavle» Ce.
A. W. Talbot for the William Davie» 

Co. bought 800 cattle on the exchange 
on Monday. For 150 good butcher steer» 
and heifers Mr. Talbot paid from *11.50 
to *12.76; medium, *10 to *11.25; good 
cow», *9.26 to *10.50, and canner», *6 
per cwt.

Alex. Levack for Chinn» Limited, 
bought 250 cattle, the beet butcher 
steers and heifers from *10.26 to *13.76; 
cows, *7.60 to *11.60; bulls. *7.76 to *10.60, 
and the canner», *8.50 to *6.60.

19, 20,990 lb»., at *12; 4, 39*0 lbs., at 
110; 19, 18.880 lb»., at *12.75; 20. 18,800 
lb»., at *12.75; 17, 10,320 lbs., at 112.25.

Cow»—1, 1140 lbs., at *11; 2, 2480 lb»., 
at *8.26; 3, 3230 ,be., at *10.76; 1, 1130 
lb»., at *9.76; 8, 331,0 ibi., at *10; 1, 1320 
lbs., at *10.25; 17, 18,9/0 lb»., at *10; 18, 
21,860 lb»., at *11; 9, 10,000 lbs., at *8.35; 
4, 4140 lb»., at (10.16; 1, 1020 lb»., at 
*10; 1. 1180 lb»., at *7; 6, 6290 lbs., at 
*9.75; 2, 1890 lb»., at *7.60; 1. 680 lbs., 
at *6; 9, 9630 lbs., at *13.25.

Alf. Pugsley, for J. R Shields * Son, 
sold, among other small stuff, 39 hog», 
8700 lb»., at 19c, fed and watered; ./ 
——,-J160 lb»., at 17c; 1 heavy, 660 lb»., 
at 18c; 21, 3480 Ibe.. at 19c; 1 calf, 410 
lb»., at 10c; 8, 3(0 lb»., at 1614c; 1, 150 
lbs., at 1614c; 2, 380 lb*., at l»Hc; 25 
lambs, 1780 .be., at 19c; 12, 870 lb»., at 
1914c; 4, 420 lb»., at 16c; l.calf, 160 lb»., 
at 1614c; 2, 470 lbs., at 02c; 2 sheep, 
290 lb*., at 16c; 2, 170 lbe., at 10c; 2, 
730 lbs., at 12c; 49 iambs, 8510 lb»., at 
1914c; 1 lamb, 60 lb»., at 15c; 6, 460 lb»., 
at 19c; 2 sheep, 270 lb»., at 12c; 7 lambs, 
610 lbs., at 19c; 6 sheep. 830 lb»., at 1614

The firm sold 4 milkers for *600 and 
at *80.

; CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS < 
CAR VALENCIA ORANGES 

TWO CARS ARIZONA CANTALOUPES, CAR BERT JOHNSON PEACHES, 
CAR BARTLETT PEARS.

DUE TUESDAYCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, one* Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents » word.

a" i

£
Fruit Market

MAIN 5443—6071CHAS. S. SIMPSON,Help Wanted.
ftÀMSTERS WANTED, steaoy work. 

Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer 
John and Wellington streets. 

WANTED—Capable office boy, 14*or 15 
year» of age. Permanent position. 
Apply Mr. doss, World Office.

Properties for Sede.
il That
aplatcd
Dampei

CalvTen Acre Market 
Gardens

ON THE METROPOLITAN Rellwey, et 
Evereley, land eultable for vegetable*; 
a neighbor had five hundred bag» of 
potatoes off five acres last year; reckon 
this up and you will see how you can 
pay for your land In one year; price 
3800, terms 810 down and 310 monthly 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Canada Food Board License Number, 8-048.
!•

Of New Electric LEAMINGTON TOMATOES
MOTORS; ' OUR SPECIALTY.

ALSO ALL OTHER LINES DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
ARRIVING FREELY.

Articles for Sale. w>4ple* of Union 
IjLjnt» below the 
Bv but about n 
level of the prêt 
SJ,lng of the bii 
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tot. Official den 
jjfL- directors 

littering an ama 
**ert the dampen 

if2«ve been expec 
popped to 160 a 
reason for the 

ISamand for the 
leiery. The hlghe 
111 reflection of 
*4—ue In New To; 
l point of the yeai
MFiyeaterday. T

eleo in recoknltii 
Pf New York pi 
I Ries on the the 
' point In their for 
f and that federal 
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Elsewhere In I 
not important. 1 
tlvlty with 160 
unchanged at 36 
which ranked ne: 
action» was also 

V Maple Leaf Mllll 
tng of which coi 
terday, was 1-2

r CLEARING at half price and lees, Cham
pion and other spark plugs. Ford 
shock absoi here, nine dollars. Ask for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Dis
tributors, 196 Victoria Street, Toronto.

7133456

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

3*phsse, 25-cyclt, 550 Tolls, 
either a stock or ready foi

DAWSON-ELLIOTT FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 1471 A 3206 

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-046: 3-046.m %ell
Ten Acres, With 

Cottage
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new end 

•lightly used style». Special Induce
ment», easy term» and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 Kins 
west

rame 50•Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb............
Bolling fowl, lb....
Turkey», lb........................ 0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares..........*0 46 to *0 47
Butter, creamery, solids. . 0 45
Butter, dairy, lb............
Oleomargarine, lb............
Egg», new-laid, dozen.
Egg», new-laid, select».. 0 51 ....
Cheese, new, lb............ ,....0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2514 ....
Pur» Lard- 

Tierce», lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............................. $0 2514 *....
20-lb. pall» ...................... 0 26 ....
Pound prints   0 28 ....

Freeh Meet», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..124 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice eide», cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 19 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 15 06 19 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb................
Mutton. CWt.........................  22 00 27 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 23 50 25 00
Veal, medium .................... 20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to ISb lbs., cwt. 24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................21 00
Poultry 
Llve-W

. 0 45 
0 35

WHOLESALE DEALERS
38 GRAIN—PEAS—BEAKSNt. H.P. LPJt Mhwt

7 5 750 Stock
5 5 1400 Stock
2 TV, 750 Stock
3 10 1400 Stock
4 10 750 Stock
2 IS 1400 Stock
2 IS 750 Stock
3 25 750
1 30
2 35
1 40 750 Stock
0 SO 750 1 week
2 200 750 10 days

pittas:

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
ADELAIDE 20.

THE A. A. 
WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY 
C0„ LTD.
04 A 00 

West Front 
St, Toronto

. 0 32 ■:,h

LARGE BARN, sell black clay loam, east 
of Yonge street, at Stop 47; price *6000, 
term* *500 cash, balance *60 quarterly.

_8t££hene_*_Co;J_138_Vlcteriajitreet:_
ACRES, Toronte-Hamllten highway; 

*50 cash starts you, balance *5 monthly, 
for this market garden, dark, sandy 
loam, convenient to car», only six mile» 
out, ten-cent fare. Hubbs * Hutbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria

C, McCurdy.
C. McCurdy bought 2 loads of butchers, 

900 to 1000 lbs. apiece, at from *11 to
*uuT

Articles Wanted. HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED
1*09 ROYAL BANK BLDG. ’>

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4*97—488,. >4WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES!

G. H. MARSHALL 4L CO. pay Highest 
cash prices for contenu of house*. 
Phone College 860». Broadway Hall, 
450 Spsdlnn Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES »xcnang»d, 
Westwood Bios., 635 Queen west.

t Phone.______________________ _________
VICTORY BONDS, partly or fully peu 

up, bought for prompt cash. 1315 St. 
Clair avenue. «IT

0 46- -. 0 40 V0 42Limited.
P. Kennedy Co..

H. P. Kennedy,
Jos. Wilson, for the H.

Limited, sold 13 loads on the market yes
terday at these prices;

Butcher cattle—20, 1140 Ibe. apiece, at 
*18.26; 18, 1160 lb*., at 114.10; 18, 1020 
lbs., at *18; 4, 1020 lb»., at *11; 17, 850 
lb*., at (12.66; 12, 1180 lbs., at *18.76; 
14. 980 lb*., at *11.78; 19, 1060 lb*„
118; 6, 1080 lbs., at *10.26; 1. 970 lb»., 
at 911-00; 19. 960 lb»., at *11.80; 2, «60 
lb*., at 19.75.

Cow»—2. 1640 lbs., at *10.26; 1, 1070 
lb»., at ft; 1, 1080 lbs., at 86; 3, 1260 
lbs., at 111; 7, 1060 lbs., at *9.30; 1, 1070 
lb»., at 88; 4, 1090 lbs., at $10.90; 2, 1040 
lb»., at *6.50; 2, 900 lbs., at 99; 2, 1040 
lb»., at 99.60; 2 bulls, 1020 lb»., at *6.25, 
and a milker at $90.

The firm sold 7 decks of smell stuff, 
the sheep from 9c to 15c; lambs, 17 Ho 
to 19c, and calves. 12c to 1414c.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian bought 600 cattle 

on the exchange yeeUrday, the heavy 
steers and heifers costing ell the way 
from |18 to *14.90; cows, *7.50 to *11; 
canner», *6 to *7, and bulls, *8 to *10.50.

The Harris Abattoir,
George Rowntree for the Harris Abat

toir bought 500 cattle yesterday the 
heavy steers and heifers costing *14 to 
*16.26; good butchers, *12.26 to *13.75; 
medium butchers, *9 to *10; cows, *6 to 
*10, and bulla from *7.90 to *11 per

0 32erf Sugars,
Wholesale quotations to the reUII trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- : 
livery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
Red path granulated ....

0 48 0 49

street.
. «I 87
• 8 889 27 3 

, » 11 \ 
10c Der !

cwt. No. 1 yellow, differential from ?! 
granulated, 30c: No. 2 yellow, 40c, and •<- 
No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Lentlc yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ*». * 
ttal. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 y*|. 
low, 60c.

Acadia yellow

&SFlorida Farms For Sale. .30 31.to *.... 
. 0 33 .... 
, 0 33V4 ....

Receipts were generally quite light, 
with the exception of tomatoes and cu
cumbers.
. Raspbevrlee.—Prices were firmer, the 
bulk selling at 30c per box, a email quan
tity closing at 28c per box.

Blueberries.—Prices kept about sta
tionary at *1.26 to *2.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Cherries.—Sour cherries advanced, sell
ing at *1,75 to «2 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes again declined, 
selling at 40c to 90c per 11-quart basket 
for the Outside-grown variety, the hot
house selling at #1.25 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket.

Chae, S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $9.60 per case

Dawsen-Elllett sold Raspberries at 30c 
per box; sour cherries at *1.86 per 11- 
quart basket; red currant! at *1 per six- 
quart basket; tomatoes at 60c to 86c per 
11-quart basket; cucumbers at 60c to 
55c per llrquart basket.

MeWIIIIsm A Everlet, Ltd., had a car 
of pears, selling at *4.26 to *4.60 per 
case; a car of pears and plums, the lat
ter selling at (3 to *3,50 per case; rasp
berries at 2*c to 80c, an odd one bring
ing 32c per box; sour cherries at *1,75 
per 11-quart basket; black currants at 
(2.76 to *2.85 per 11-quart; reds at 17c 
to ltc per box; beans at 30c to 40c per 
11-quart.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, setting at *2,60 per bag; onions 
at *6.60 psr cwt.

D. Spence sold raspberries at 30c per 
box; sour cherries at *1,75 to *2 per 11. 
quart basket; cucumbers at 76c per 11- 
quart; tomatoes at 76c to 66c per 11- 
quart; blueberries at *1.26 to *2 per 11- 
quart.

H. Peters had a car of apples, selling 
at *3.60 per hamper; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2.60 per bag.

W. J. MoCart A Co. had a car of pears, 
selling at «4 to *4.26 per case; Bert John
son peonies at *9.75 to *7 per bushel; 
cantaloupes at $3 for flat»; blueberries at 
*1,59 to $1,76 per 11-quart.

White A Co,, Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at *9,60 per case; 
» «r of California fruits, plums at $2.50 
to $2.76 per case; pears at *4 to 94.50 
per case; peaches at (2 to $2.25 per case; 
raspberries at 21c to 80c per box; blue
berries at 31.26 to *2.25 per 11-quart; 
red cun-ant» at *1.85 to *2 per 11-quart; 
tour cherries at *1,76 to *2 per 11-quart: 
celery at 40c to 45c per dozen.

Je». Bamferd A Sens sold raspberries 
at *0c per box; blueberries at *1.60 to «2 
Per 11-quart; cauliflower at *1,60 to (2 
permease; California pears at #1.36 per

. Tbe Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
cmt of B#rt Johnson brtnd pitchu 

selling at *4.60 per bushel.
**14 raspberries at *0c 

per box; black currants at *1.50 per slx- 
quart basket; choice celery at *1.26 per
basket tometoee at ®0c to 76c per 11-qt.

Stronaeh A Sons had a car of pears, 
selling at *4.26 to *4.M per case; a car 
of peaches at *4.60 to *5.60 per six-basket 
earner.

; Lentlc granulated ................ ...............
Acadia granulated ...............................

St. Lawrence 'yellows advanced 175» Stock
at

F«0,UPA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto,Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 
181 King west.______ _________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel! Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. No. 1 yellow, differ

ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 80c.

Building Material. Farms Wanted. 0 37 0 38
0 23 0 31LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line -,f 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 

Telephone Junct. 4006.________

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro-

u æ&rw* « «• HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished _ ^____
by John Hallam: »af t Canada Bread i

City Hides—City butcher hides, greet i ct«*l of Canada flats, 13Hc: calf skins, green flit, 80«| f 
veel kip, 22c; horeehldes, city take ort 1 N1-Ï-
«6 to *7: sheep. $8.60 to 55.50, ‘ * The war loans

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 1 the first issue 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to llei I second 1-4 lowe
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to *2.76; horse- T wirher
hides, Country take off, No. 1, *6 to 17; Y "KY V,-.. tranNo 2, *5 to *4; No. 1 sheep skins. $3 64 f Th* d*y e lran
to *6; horsehair, farmers’ stock, (3f, War loans

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 14c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lfe 
to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as t# 
quality, fine. 60c to 69c. Washed wool 
fine. 80c to 90c.

F 23 00
Prices Being Paid to Producer, 

eight Prices—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to 
“ . 0 18

Personal.street
w,Ul- PARTY who removed a small sold Pin marked L.S.I. '17, with- initials j!

Toronto World, Hamilton.

Roosters, lb. .....................0 13
Fowl, 3VV lb*, and un

der .................................... 0 21
Fowl, 6 lbe. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....90 45 to *.... 
Roosters, lb. ..
Fowl, 814 to 5 lbs,, lb.. 0 24 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 28
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 35
Turkeys, lb........................  0 35

Chiropractors.
DOCTORS DOXSEE AND KNOWLES, 

Building, Yonge Street corner 
. Nervous end chronic dlsègpss.

X-RAY DENTAL p 
radiographic work 
of your trouble.

Rjrrle
Stouter . 0 30;

0 30cwt.leturee and general 
for locating cause McDonald A Helilgen. 

McDonald A Halllgan sold 23 loads as 
follows:

Butchers—2, 1400 lbs., at 916.50; 14, 
960 lb*., at 812.60; 26, 1040 tbs., at *13; 

„ _ „ , . . , 10. 1106 lbs,, at *13.86; 11, 1060 lb*, at
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., was back at work *12.25; 30, 940 lb»., at *lUli 22, $70 Ibe.,

After a delightful three weeks' at 911; 3, 1000 lbe., at *13.50; 13, 370 lbs.,
trip to Owen Sound and vicinity. »t *11.

--------- . Cows—3, 1110 lbe., at *10.40; 6, 1030
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.* lbe., at *3.60; 1, 1070 lbs., at *4A0; 4.

---------  1190 Ibe., at $10.96; 2, 1216 lbs., at 910.86;
C, Zsagman A Sens. 2, 940 Iba., at *10.60; *, 1036 lbe., at *10.40;

C. Zeagman A Sons report the sale f jUÎ5,ib*' Vf.'H’
...... . .. a * * *L «» i 1040 lb»., at |9; 2, 670 lb»., at 69; 2,

of the following live stock at the Union u25 ibe., at *10.76; 3, 1040 lb»., at *10.60; 
Yards on Monday at the price» quoted in 1, 1040 lbs., at *10.60; 6, 1090 lbe,, at 
the accompanying report: v ®« i**®.,b*- ?’ JM® JJ—-' At

Rtifi4l.r -, .are en. -aka 91 lï 9, 1060 lbs., at $9*16; 9, 1090 lbs,, atButcher steers and heifers-., M50 le m lb#„ at *9.26; 2, 1180 lbs.,
lb*., at 97; 2, 2120 lbs., at *8.76; 1, 4.10 at *10.26; 1. 1110 lbs., at **.76; 4, 10*5
\bo , at *7.26; 1, 410 Iba. at *4. lbs., at *9.64; 1, 980 lb»., at |S; 1. 1060

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at *7.60; 3, 3110 lbs., lbe., at *7.26; 1. «40 lbs., at *6.50.syssMS? et s8.® .;•.«$ «ssnreA
!Sî: lï 'U. "’jtw’ibs! IV'w’so'1'* H*"' ^•ue’Dln
1110 Ibe.. »t *7.25; 1, 9Q0 lbs., at *4.7»; The Corbett, Hall Coughlin Co. 40 loads 
2, 2120 lbs., at *3; 2, 1850 Ibe.. at #7; 3, ■?„ follows; Good heavy steer». *14.50 to
2870 lb»., at *6.60; 3, 2890 lb»., at $7.60; «6; choice butcher steers and heifers.
I, 920 lb»., at $4.26; 2, 1970 ifcs., at 97; U3.25 to $13.76; good I
I, 1170 lb»., at $8.60; 3. 3070 lb»., at *4.25; l»«lfsrs, *12 to *12.7$;
3 2700 lbs., at *6 50. steers and betters, *10.76 to *12; common

Bulls—1, 1520 lbs., at *8.26; 3, 27501b»., butcher steer» and heifers. 19.60 to $10.60; 
at 33; 1, 1800 lbe., at *9; 4, 4710 lbs., si choice Jleavy bulls, $10.50 to 911.25; but- 
98.25; 3, 4240 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 810 lba„ cher buUs, *9 to 910; bologna bulls, *7.60 
at **.60; 2, 2030 Iba., at *8.26; 6, 2260 **; choice butcher cows, *10 to *11;
lbs., at *7.26; 3, 3140 lbs., at *8.10; 7, good batcher cows, (9.60 to
7100 lb»., at Hi»: 1. 450 lbs., at $7.25; butcher cows, *8.26 to *9;
4, 2150 Ibe., at $7.26 : 6, 3970 lb»., at $9.76; Çber cows. *7.60 to**; canner», *4 to 
», 2520 lbs., at *«; 1, «30 lb»., at *8. #*-M: sheep, light clipped, *14 to *16.60;

C. Zeagman A Bone sold the follow- heavy sheep and bucks, *9 to $11; choice 
Ing milkers and springers—1, at $79.60; 3 «bring lambs, $19 to 119.60; choice calves, 
for 9273; 1 at $104.50 ; 2 for 5239; 2 more *16-60 to *14.60; medium calves *12.50 
for *239; « for I860; 1 at- *78. and 1 at to *14.60; hogs, fed and watered, (1S.26 
*106.60. to *18.60; hogs, off cars, *1*.60 to (13.S6,

e Eddie Zeagman for C. Zeagman A . Dunn A Levack.
Sons sold 40 good to choice calves at . Dunn A Levack sold 26 care yeeter- 
from 16Vie to 16Vic; 20 medium calves. d*y:
13c to 14c; 15 common calves, 10c to 11c, , Butcher cattle—4 922 lbs., at 111; 20, 
and 10 “bob” calves at Sc to 10c, to- 1166 lbs., et *13.76; 23, 1230 lbs., et $14.90; 
gether with 20 greasers at 9Vic; 25 lambs, 9. 9*3 Ibe,, at *12; 20, 1090 lbs., at *12.60; 
from 19c to 19Vic; 15 sheep, 16c to 16c, 22, 1000 lbs., at *11.90; 9, 1033 lbs., at
and 50 hogs at 19c fed and watered. §11: 1, 970 lbe., at 911; 14, 340 lb*., at

. «rr?*/t«.Sparkhall A Armstrong -old the fol- H23 lbe., at 115; IS, 9008 lb»„ at *12;
. -lqwlng live stock yesterday: 5. 904 lbe., at *10.25; 2, 2010 lbe,, at *7; 4T7?Q‘chi?r /,t*-*r* ,,a"d1,-h.e,lL*r*7,17i, “ lb»-. At *12.60; 10. 631 lbe.. at »?; 23

'tbluiîîfî’ înJMhf' iflioMit® 1217 ,b*■< *t «4.60; l 10*6 lbs., at *13;
1 heifer, 1080 lb»,, it $12, 1# 1040 lb»., j, 980 lb» it 812î 2 000 lbe it 810

Ttii^’ et 110:9 Bull^i: unt> ibl: V? **;-,‘t*,M'lbs.,
b ^w^î,$i7M IhV *K* u as- « At **; 1, 600 Ib»„ at *7.26; 1, 1060 lbs.,
lba"ttl$; Î91oTbV,ât.tM*6 60; 2. ?2M f ^a^V1 ,7: *’ 970 lbe” at »
«ïfl 'ikî1 if'Vtii' \ Butcher cattle—1 1040 lbs., at *10.60;
Î?i2nblhi ^t6!»8?*1,l1 riioiim1 mi M: 1' At *8.M; 1, 660 lbe., at *8;

1 «# it' JnsiÎVhÏ' 77.? ,b* " at 4. 740 lbe., at IS; 17, 
4; lb'-’ At *7, and 1 bull, 1490 H>»., M2 lbs., at 99; 7, *67 Ibe., at *8.60; 1,

Sparkhall A Armstrong quote their 12But*hir cowi^l“lOM ^990
•î‘e,°niib*fP 8c iï0XiCùl*VîlnÀ 15e- «t 1. 1100 lbs., at 96.26; i, 940
wchSr.“ice' ' 8 17 ’ 4 b*-- «t 96; 8, 1866 Ibe., at *9.76; J, *1060
tjutchers, 19c lbe., at 97; 1, 1100 Ibe., at $6.25; 2, 1190

Quinn A Hleey. lb»., at 810.60; 1, 7(0 As., at 96; 6, 1066
Quinn A Hlsey sold the following on lbs. at $8.76; », 1225 lb*., at $10.50; 3.

the exchange yesterday; 1053 H>*„ at 39.50; 1, 960 lb»., at $7; 1.
/"Butchers and steers—16, 16,660 lbs„ at 1280 lb*., at 910.60; 1. 1160 lb»., at 19.78;
813 per" cwt.; 1, 1130 lb»., at $13; 12, 6, 1230 Ibe., at $10.26; 2, 1220 lb»„ at $8.76;
13/30 Ibe., at 912.75; », 2910 lbs., at $11; », 1163 lbs., at 39.78; 2. 1206 ll>s„ at 111;
7, 5200 lbs., at *7.50; 12. 12.430 lbs., at 6. 1116 lb»., at *9; 14, 1128 lbs., at *9.M; 
912.76; 2, 1760 Ibe., et $12.76; 11. 11.820 4, 1022 lb»., it U. 
lbs., at *11.66; 7, 6040 1b».. et $11.86; 2. Milkers—2 at *1*7.60; 1 at *128.
2050 lbs., at *11; 2, 1710 lbs., at *9; S, Butcher cow»—2, 1119 lbe., at 99.76; I, 
1079 lbe., at *6.26. 1170 Ibe.. at *8.7«i 1, 770 lbs., at *8.25;

Cows—7, *040 lbs., at *9.26; 4, 4020 2, 696 lb*., at 96.60. 
lbs., at *9.76: », ti»0 lbs., at 99.28; 1. Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack 
1020 lbs., at *9.M; 2, 2000 lb»., at $8.28; choice calves. 16c to 17c; medium calves. 
7, 71M lb»., at 19.10; 6, 5600 lbs., at 14c to 16c; common, 6c to 12Vic; choice 
|9; 2, 2400 lbs., »t *7; », 3090 lb»., et sheep 14Vic to 16Vic; medium, 13c to 
89; 1. 1140 lbs., at *8; 1, 1060 lbs., at 14c; common, 8c to 12c; choice yearling 
96.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 2(30 lbs., sheep. 16c to 17c; and lambs, *19 to
at 96.60; 2, 2260 lb»., at $9; », 4520 lbs., *19.(6.
at 68.25; 1 bull. 1350 lbs., at 13.60. Rice A Whaley.

Russell B. Kinnear (Quinn A Hleey) Rice A Whaley sold 24 cars on Mon- 
sold 2 decks hogs at 819.25, fed and wat- day:
ered; 20 calves, 15c to 17c, and 10 sheep. Butchers—14, 1170 lbe,, at *14.60; 19. 
12c to 14%c per lb. 1160 lb»., at $14.40; 14. 1090 lbs., at $13,36;

J, B. Shields A Sen. 16, 1106 lbs., at $13.36; 1. 1030 lb»., at
J. B. Shields A Sen sold 28 care on $10; 16, 990 Ibe., at $12.26; 22, 1000 lbe. at

the Union Live Stock Exchange y ester- $11.90; 4, 960 lbs., at $11; », 940 lbs., at
day at the accompanying prices: *11; 21, 980 lbs., at$11.28; 20, 940 lbs.,

Butcher steers and heifers—6. 7060 lbe., at $11.25; », 870 lbe., at 39.25. 
at 314.85; 6, 5900 lb»., at 313; 27 steers, Cows—2, 1280 lbs., at 110.25; 1 1360
weighing 32,160 lbs., at $13.76; IS, 15,300 lbs„ at $11.25; 10, 1100 lbe., at $9.50; 2, 
lb»., at 912.25; 2, 2180 lbs., at *13.50; 9. 1030 lbe., at *8; 2, 1110 lbs., St $9; 1,
6510 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1770 lbs., at 97.25; 970 lbs., at $8.50; », 1150 lbs., at flO; I,

. 0 25 , *7300.

award COI 
MAN1T4

0 22Cattle
TWd PREtTY, gentle, two-ysar-eid 

milk cows; pure Holstein and half Jer
sey. 76 Glenview avenue.______________ Syndicate Headi

^■ItoBBÉiBF'ct*
Dancing. WESLEY DUNN 

Phene Park. 184 Established 1693 Æ-JÎÆV1SS Winnipeg, Julj 
I Company were j 

B at 98.77 net for 
f bonds The fij 

5 Company 14 corl 
I consisting of 
I Brothers. Harris 
\ and Matthews a 
F route. The Merd 
I 070 for the millil 
F tenders were: w 
| pany, Toronto, fl 
I Toronto, 96/69,
I for some unkri 
F. The proceeds of 

bonda maturing 
camber.

LONDON ST 
IS DULL

/INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Telephone 
S, T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 

Private studio.
I -Gerrard 39.

Fairview boulevard. 
Masonic Temple. DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Cattle,Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Dentistry.

DÏC KNIGHÏ, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpedfi’e. /

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet, Yonge end 
Queen. Crown» and bridge». Tele
phone for night appointment._________

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCE*: Dominion Bank, Bank ef Montreal.

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN.
pSM’t- Me00"VBV' ””

BUI Steek In your name to ear ears. Wire car number end we will do the rot 
Of flee Phene, Jonction 4 NO.Electric Wiring and Fixture».

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wIring. Art Electric, 307 Yon»». butcher steers and 

medium butcherWANTED-
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOMachine HandsGraduate Nurse. for THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO./ LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mss-

waging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 668». 
416 Church street.

London, July 
lesumod cheat 

increase t
___ eautioue a
moment# mate:

/ Planers 
Boring Mill f 
Radial Drill 

also
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES 1 STEEL, United
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

310; medium 
common but- LSVB STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS - TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteedHorses and Carriages

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co., Den Val- 
ley. M. 2935, O. 2727.

Veer Shipment, will ree.lv. prompt attention
HONES—

J. A. Ceetttite, Perk. «14#
J. MeCnrdy, Perk. 11»S 
Sefereeee, Beak ef T «rente

OSes, Janet 4*7 
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 180» 
A. V. IleU, Janet 84

mente In the w
i dealers raise vi 

dloation of buy 
news In all seel 
and mining an' 
beet feature# 
were good on a 
Ure.

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing Wanted—Union Bricklayer* CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOpower of Alver’e Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 8her- 
bourne street, Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apple»—«3,60 per hamper; California, 

32.50 per box: home-grown, 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart basket.

Cantaloupe»—Arizona and Arkansas, 
flats at 33. ponies and standards at $6.60 
per case; Leamington, *1.60 per 11-quart.

Bananas—7c to 7 Vic per lb, also 83 to 
33.60 per bunch.
^Blueberries—31.28 to *2.26 per 11-quart

Cherries—Home- 
*1 per six-quart, 
quart; sweets, *1.7

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGFirs brick work. All Inside work. 
Apply Wllputte Coke Oven Corpora.
Hamilton! Ont!”0""*" AV*"U* *°rth’

Money we* 1 
cotint rate# weLegal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusta 
Building, *6 Bay street.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO,. ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

DECREASECattle, Sheep, Calves end Beg*
OF>

UVE STOCK MARKET Office, Phene Junction 184 
—After Business Meurs—— Mark Workman I 

insffGEO. SPAKKHALL, Oerrerd » FEED ABM8TBONO, Janet MM
KEPERENCEt Boy el Beak e# Canada, Deofortb Branchn, sours, 78c to 

#2 Per 11-
. . . .... . .... *2.60 per six-quart
basket, *3.60 to *3.76 per 11-quart bas-

grow 
*1.60 
6 to :

Live Birds.
Montreal. July 

etetemente none 
expected from t 
potation during 
dent Mark Wort 
ing» of the Don 
have decreased n 
year, 
of materials, la 
and decreased la

Ssppps;
strong prices. ? -
inP^Jemen^Jl<,r b°toher heifers weigh
ing between 900 and 1000 lb»„ was very 
weak, selling fully 60c lower, the bett 
^toher Cow» selling at from *9.60 to 
610.50 per cwt., and common cows at 97 
to !?', *lth cannées running at from $5 
to $0.60 psr cwt., and holding steady at 
these price».

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

cattle on 
was 

corn- 
class 

steady to

ket. SAM HISBV, 
Cell, new

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS j, 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Msg sad Sbeeg

A. B. QUINN, 
Cell. 8880 QUINN & H1SEYCurrents—Black, $2.26 to 33 per li- 

quart basket; *1.40 to *1.*0 per elx-quart; 
reds, 16c to lie per box, 90c to *1 per 
six-quart, and *1.60 to *2 per 11-quart. 
^Gooseberries—*2 to *2.25 per 11-quart

Grapefruit—California, *4.60 to *6 per 
case, *2.76 per half-case.

Lemons—Verdlllls, *9.10 
California, $9.60 per esse.

Peaches—Georgias, *6 to 16.50 per 
case; Arkansas, *6,75 to *7 per bushel; 
Texas, *6.60 per bushel; Canadian, 60c to 
06c per six-quart basket.

PM.re—California Bartlett», *4.25 to 
*4.60 per case.

Plums—California, *2 to *4 per csss; 
Canadian, 60c to 66c per six-quart bas- 
basket*11"* Ch0iC*' 21 l*r *>X'4uart leno

Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—2«c to 30c per box.
Strawberries—20c to 26c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No, l'sf *U6 to 

*1.60 per 11-quart basket; outside-grown, 
40c to 90c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetable»,
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $0.26 per 

bushel; new, wax, 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz, bunches, 
36c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—No sale.
Carrots—26c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—*1 to |2 per esse.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, 31.26 per dozen.
Corn—36c per dozen.
Cucumbers—46c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—$1.60 per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—60c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 7»c per lb.
Onions—California, $6 per cwt,; Ken

tucky, $5.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.
^Parsley—tie to 86c per 11-quart bae-

Parsnips—None In,
k^Peas—Green, 40c to 76c per 11-quart

Peppers—Green, 40c per six-quart, 90c 
to 91 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, $2.60 per bag; im
ported. No. l’e, $6.50 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Radishes—28c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket.

i* S
T OAK FLOORING, Wall Beards, kiln. 

Dried Hardwoods Patters Pine Mould
ing». George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. - •

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 

' and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 6446.

’ I Iner
m Ref

Standard Bank, Market Branch KINNKAK, Peril. 4014
the causes. Kff

I ployed hasto *10 case;

■I H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITE
UVE STOCK DEALER*. UNION STOCK YARDS 

„ „ Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
Office, Junction 2941 «vti/vafmn H. F. Kennedy, College 711'SXZï /Action !$,, PHONES i aBefïî.nce: BrstUtreet'e, Dominion B.nl? ' JUaet,tn i,U

company 
meet those coni 
ovens will save 
men, and will 
at least 1300 to:

iSHEsFïïîm’Üj
600 h ' dapproxlmately between 600 and

gSKJfSies-s
tie or nothing doing In this line. The 

weather, coupled with the fact 
the farmer» are all too busy to 

bother with this class of cattle. 1» held 
to be the cause of the sugnation in 
trade, which, however, always happens about this time of the year “appen*

Taking the " market all round, while 
there was a lot of useful butcher cattle, 
there was a large percentage of the cat
tle unfinished, and they ought to have 
been left on the farm for another 
month at least.

This la about how The World sizes up 
yesterday's market—a good, steady de
mand for the heavy steers of export 
quality, but the rest of the butcher cat
tle were hard to sell., even at the decline, 
and went off fully 50c per cwt., as 
stated.

There were some commission houses 
who went further, and placed the decline 
at from 75c to 31 per cwt. for the light 
butchers from last Monday, and there 
were, no doubt, concrete cases where 
this much was taken off this class of 
cattle.

The lamb trade was verw weak and 
off anywhere from 75c to $1 per cwt. 
from the close of last week, the bulk 
of the sales going around 19c.

The sheep market held steady and so 
did the calf trade, while with a light 
run of hogs, 790 head all told, the mar
ket was steady to strong at from 19c 
to 19V4C fed and watered.

Special Market Notes.
A feature of the Union Live Stock 

Market yesterday was the sale by Jos. 
Wilson (H. P. Kennedy. Ltd.), of 20 
choice butcher steers, averaging J240 
lbe. apiece, at the high price of *15.25. 
easily the top of the market. They went 
to American buyers from Detroit. The 
H. P. Kennedy Co. also sold another 
good load at *14.10, and a load at *13.75 
per cwt. The two last loads were sold 
to the Harris Abattoir, and the whole 
three loads were consigned In by Ted 
Watson of Blythe. Ont., Huron County, 
and were a credit to the district and the 
shipper.

"i r I
Motor Cars and Accessories. 0«o. F« 

Harry BANKBRBAKEV SELLS THEM—Rellebleüëëd
Maria re and trucks, all types.

ket. 46 Carlton street._________________
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
end bell bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafu, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles end wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction $384.

I
! I statement of th
: many, issued JSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
ring changes; T 
creased, 139,000 

: 319,000; treaeun 
)7*1,000; notes ol 
i 747,000; bills dl* 
ISM,000; advene 
■investments. Ini 
wteuiitie», decre 
(circulation, decri 
Id screwed, 168,84 
Sereased, 82.712.<| 
B,347,080,000 mar

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. SB.

Cell. MSS

Ml J TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR 
June. 3395.

?

—PHONES— 
Office, June, 48*1.

Marriage Licenses.| ! JO#. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E, P. ZEAOMAN 
June. 0033.lit PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. I MONEY
i

1 London, July 
Discount rates. 

IJnonth bills, 3 n

Paris, July 2 
the bourde 
rentes 61 trend 
Exchange on iJ times. 1

Glazehrook * 
•rs, report closl 
day ee follows; J

*; T. funds, ll 
•It. funds.. 
J*tor. dem... 
Cable Irene.
, Rate in NeJ
<•7* *-16. |

z Money to Loan. MCDONALD AND KALUGANi ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
■I. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

%

m A fine opportunity for 
bright and ambitious girls

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALXBS
. r i Midwifery. TOBONTO, ONT.

Prompt, «Sklent service 
Cattle Salesman,

race. KALUGAN 
Phene Junction *84

w.
•beep end Hog Salesmen,

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Jonction *76,

1479
ill n BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.Ir ■ ■Reference i Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augnete Are.

For the capable and intelligent girl there are 
opportunities for good wages, congenial 
work, and rapid promotion with the Gossaid 
organization not to be found elsewhere. Not 
only does a girl get a substantial salary, but 
she receives a share of the annual profits; 
not only is it dainty and exquisite work, but 
it is women’s work—-on corsets; not only is 
the position steady, but owing to the remafkv 
able increase in, business, promotion comes 
quickly. Combined with all these material 
advantages arc agreeable hours and the 
helpful companionship of refined girls. 
Apply personally to

The Canadian H. W. Gossard Co. Limited 
284-286 King Sl W„ Toronto

Osteopathy.
CRS. TENNANT and Lewis, Osteopathic 

Physicians. Hour» 10 a m. to 6 p.m.. 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
r,v.5ne Main 6892.

urn
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ÏS 2Eg

[RICE & WHALEY, LiHEES
UNION STOCK YARDS

OLE STAFF I
Office, Je 
J. Stack.

if IfIl IM
El ftm k C.PjPrinting.

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market,
IFRICE TICKETS fifty cent* per hun. 

<r*d. Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele- 
jnone.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
^Montreal, .1 
tor the mont 
‘"ft. *12.677.: 
M»-$i: net. $2 
103,769.04.

TORONTO, ONT.t
WILL GIVE TOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
-vGrain-

Fall wheat, bush..........*2
Goose wheat, bush.,.. 2
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush.................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton..*20 
Hay, No. 2, iper ton.., 17 
Straw, rye, per ton.. 23 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

%Patents. to met. 843 
, Junct. 84* Rebrrteen, Junct. *48 

!, Henson, Junct. 8S16
D.

C.H J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
Street*, Toronto.

twinRofrrmwi Dominion Bank451it r f rl
■M ' ' I.... 0 M

MAYS’Another Good gale.
Th# firm of Sparkhall A Armstrong 

sold 17 nice butcher», weighing 1350 lbs.
®.nd *lx others. 1170 lbs., at 

$14.65. The lot were shipped In by JoeepTi 
Ramsay of Newburgh, end- the price is a 
most gratifying one indeed.

Personal Note.
Miss Jones of the clerical staff of the

00
19 00 
25 00 
12 00 JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

UVE STOCK DEALERS
Patents and Legal. rinnea polls, 

Ret TUllwa; 
r council coi
Era définit 
L the jltitej 
ph. If acce 
N City Re, 

■P^tiotLw

VI
FCTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., heed 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
rininters. Practice before patent of
fices ay d courts.

■i ton i.
Dairy Produce, Retell— 

Eggs, nqw. per doz....90
Bulk going at. .......... 0

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0

t 17 00
Stoekcrs and Feeders bought end shipped en order tor any peint In 

Canada or United fftatcr.to 90 60
MOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION MlI io OFFICE, 1131 KEELS ST.

%
t

k

h

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa^w and Steady

The Tucketf Tobacco Co.,
Limited.

London, Ont.

A,
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DVUEINC.Pi;DOME CONTINUES 
TO MOVE HIGHER

WON BANK STOCK 
MARKET MYSTERY

OMNIA LEMON* • 
ENCIA ORANGE* 
HNSON PEACHES,

ult Market
MAIN 5443—6*72.

PREPAREDNESS /

URNIED FURTHER 3

auk* contribution» to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
Wo racomnond an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added le principal twice a year at the rate of 3%

m
f lf£2 î , y. WÊftKÊÊ

Nine-Point Break in General 
Motors—Traction Stocks 

^ . Are Strong. -Pf

Stock Has Big Market in New 
York—-HolKnger Higher 

on Dividend News.

liai That Merger is Con- 
smplated Has No Great 

Dampening Effect.

44$.

PW
mOES THE DOMINICA BANK ? >ties of Union Bank at 1^1. two Big Dome, which lees than six 

,ts below the bid price of Satur- weeks ago was going begging at Wx 
but about nine points above the doUare a share, was quoted in New 

!l of the previous transaction, the York yesterday at 8.60 and at 9.80 *>n 
ling of the bld bn C. P. R. to 156, the Standard Exchange, the net grain 
h no stock offered, and a two- point over Saturday's quotation on the big 

in Twin City to 44, were fea- exchange ^eing 60c a share, while
18 CMftcIgl* dgnti»*that the Union dealings there,. amounting to 8,700 

contemplating shares, were probably the largest 
ng an amalgamation did not d0iA6 has known this year .Locally 
the dampening effect that might Qnly m eharee changed hands, but
been e.î?eCt.ed.’v, a,t*° tu» it is not unlikely that a number of
d to 160 at the ^ose, a«d tlm tran-actions were put thru,
for the fairly well sustained Ineotar „ deveopmenU at the Dome

d for the stock remains a my property are concerned, there Is no 
Mery. The higher bid for C.P.R. was apparent reaeon why Dome should be 
in reflection of the strength oi inat MlUng any higher than at any time 
issue in New York. Where the mgn 1 glnce operations were practically sue- 
point of the pended, but gold stocks are having a

, ed yesterday. Twin City boom in New York at present, and
also in recoknitlon of the Armer trend Dome lWems to have linked itself up ao. preferred ..
of New York prices for public utu- wlth xlaska Gold. Alaska Juneau and can. *t. Unes com
Mies on the theory that the turning othenl ln whlch the upturn Is based do. preferred ... 
point in their fortunes Is near at hand, upon a revlval ot rumors that a bonus Can. Gen. Elec... 
and that federal measures, will be w(n be pald by the United States Can.
taken to ensure higher fares. Government upon the production of _ •’L

Elsewhere in the list changes were g0)d ,Ths assumption 4s that. If the pj,y Dairy com'..
not important. Brazilian led in ac- utiiM States takes action, It will be ' ^ preferred ..
tivity with 160 shares, but remained ,n concert with others of the allied conlagae ■■■■■■ ■
unchanged at 361-4, and Canada Car natlone, Snd that the gold mining Cons. Smelters . 
which ranked next in volume of trans- lnduytry i„ Canada will share equally Consumes Gas 
actions was also sUtionary at 371-4. the benefits. , Ne,t
Maple Leaf Milling, the annual meet- Holllnger bold 10c higher at 4.60 Canner» prêt,
ing of which company was held yes- M a response to the announcement ^ a gteel pref. 
terday, was 1-2 lower at 111 1-2, and tbat another dividend of one per cent. obluth-Superior ..
Canada Bread declined 6-8 to 19 3-8. had heen declared on the outstanding La Boss ....................
Steel of Canada preferred was firm at capttal stock. It will be payable Aug. Mac)tay com. ..... 
ji 1-2, 12 to shareholders of record at the do. ' ' '

The war loans lacked definite trend, cioee of business on Aug. 1. As the Maple Leaf com.., 
the first issue being unchanged, the previous declaration was payable on ' r£b *ora. ..... 
second 1-4 lower, and the third 1-4 juiy J7, n appears as tho the one d“ preferred ... 
higher per cent .distribution is on a monthly N gteei car com.

5lie day’s transactions—Shares, 627; basis altho the directors have not . do. preferred ... 
war loans. $7300. committed themselves to such a-pol- NlpUelng Mines

icy, and the disbursements must be N. 8. Steel com. 
regarded for the present merely as In- Pac. Burt com.. 
terlm dividends. McIntyre did not
share in the upturn, but dipped two PetroleUTn ..........
points to 1.28, while Davidson at 28 Porto Bloo Ry. 
showed the loss of a point from Sat- Prov. paper com. 
urday. Teck-Hughes rallied 31-2 Quebec L., H. Me F.
points from/ last week's extreme de- Rtordon com. ..... 
pr-jlon to Mi l ond V.pond wa.
-*ifcJ&SvL — «‘srj.’SSK v::

learning and Peterson Lake being the 8breddwj wheat pref..... 100
only issues for which the demand was Spanish Rivet com. 
even fairly good. Timiskamlng was stand. Obéra, com. 
shaded 1-4 to 801-4. while Peterson do. ""
Lake was unchanged at 9. pre^erredZ...

Tooke Bros, com....
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Tucketts com..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg By. .

p VEGETABLES New York, July 2».—Midsummer dul- 
nese, accentuated by a slim attendance 

ber» and dconttnued abstention of 
Interest, characterized 

session of the stock exchange, 
news was 
but barren

479
of stem 
public

UIT MARKET 
N 1471 A 3206 
3-046.1

today'» 
War

again eminently satisfactory, 
of tangible results.

II An Illustration of the market’s unusual 
fl Indifference to favorable developments 

1 was furnished by Southern Pacific, which 
V!1 barely gained a point, altho the annual 

report disclosed record-breaking earn
ings. and a net gain of 38.70 per cent, 

nui over 1917.
'■ Other transcontinental rails and some 

•U î of the grangers were strong on a fair 
* enquiry ln the later dealings, Canadian 

Pacific, St. Paul common and preferred, 
and,Illinois Central gained 1 to 1% 
points.

Noteworthy movements of ths day 
were mainly downward. General Motors 
making an extreme decline of nine 

'if | points, with only nominal recovery, 
.11 while Sumatra Tobacco was tossed to 

su. and fro at a gross reversal of 316 P®1”^ 
•% and Lorlllard Tobacco lost ten points on 

one transaction. . .
H US. Steel was Watched for some l«- 
19 dicatlon of tomorrow's dividend s^ttoil- 

1 1 but the stock rose and fell w‘thj" *
fractional area, closing at a half-point 
gain.

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsAvanceLE DEALERS

EÂS-BEÂIS directors are STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Œft fcüS'TEO
DEIAIDB nil

Bid.
Gold-

Apex ...... ....
Boston Creek ,. 
Davidson ......

î Dome Extension
.. g°me i■■

Dome Mines .
Ü: Holllnger Con.
37 Keora ...... .
sou Lake Shore ..* ^ 1 McIntyre ........

Moneta ........ .
Newray Mines 
Porcupine V. A S. T.

35Am. Cyanamid com 
Air.es-Holdên com. 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ...............
B, C. Fishing........
Burt F. N. com.. 
Can. Bread com.
C. Car A F. Co..

have 3

UNLISTED STOCKS. 20
25reason

etseojgart
ion» to the retail trade 
d sugar, Toronto de
lated

10 WANTED FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil 
26 MacDonald pfd.

1 Rosedale Golf 
*6000 Can. LH.iP,

10 Sterling Bank 
26 Trusts A Guarantee 
16 Canadian Mortgage.

'is 12..
f. 9.26 26 Standard Reliance 

16. Home Sank 
*6000 Mes. L. H. A P. Bonds.

16 Starling Trusts Cerpn. Stock 
Dominion Sugar 

20 Dorn. Fdy. A Steel 
100 Llndsrman Steal

i .4.76 4.60.. IS 87
•• 8|*s 7%f

«I

.. 18

» 27 %Canada Cement com 109 27
!ow* advanced 10c per 
w, differential from 
Vo. 2 yellow, 40c, aad *5!^* I Porcupine 

*4U Porcupine 15*’* Porcupine Tisdale 
48 Porcupine VIpond 
■« Schumacher Gold M

• r,n Teck - Hughes ,...
Thompson - Krlst .

* 146 West Dome Con................
»« I WM- .....

Adanac ..
** \?Sr.

■ Chamber* - Ferland V
6SK 65 Conlagas ...... ..........

Crown Reserve .......... .
&4 1 Gifford
41 Great Northern ^..........

Hargraves ...... ...V*.
Kerr Lake .

,n î La Rose ...
« *0 a 60 McKinley - Darragh .8.80 Mining Corporation

Niplaelng ......
Ophtr ......................

■75 Peterson Lake ...
»■» SS»,0”':.-
’ ij! Timiskamlng ....
' 19 'Î7U Trethewey ..........
' 118U 117% Wettlaufer ........... 118% Miscellaneous—

78 Vacuum Gas ....

*16000 Black Lake Bond*.
.. 12%OroWn ...

Imperial . HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

GW. ÎSTiÆTOj
rN2- 1 ye'lew. differ- I 
Ivellow, 50c: No. 8 y el- \
k\'o. 1 yellow, dlfferea- I 
kilo»-, 50c; *b. 3 y el. ]

1%...
.. 1%

13 II.....
20 17

»

7% Western Union and American

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO85 . .18% 
- 6% 
. 9% 
.. 80

'.'.2.75

MONTREAL I
in making an Investment the ««lection of the «ecurlty I* the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. I
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

1 News.* H=u

* '55
ÜO.OO 9.60 
.. 70 TORONTOND WOOL 4

,. 26
...100

t'i
In Toronto, furnished i*H \ edCa?l raow 'ra ««»y at «1® opening,

23
1 LÂerty bond* evinced «light heavlnew2 with**the general bond UstT Paria^M.

... 4% 4 however, gaining a “qm

...6.90 6.66 par value, aggregated 5,276.000. Old

... 40 36 united States bonds were unchanged
3f 38 I call.

. 38 1376butcher hklea, greSB 
skins, green flat, 80e: 
««hide», city take off. i 
P.60 to 35.50. 1
ke — Beef hides, flat /• 
k; green, 12c to 18c$ I 
I. 82.25 to 32.76: horse- , 
« off. No. 1. »6 to 87: ' 
[0. 1 sheep skins. $2.5» 
farmers’ stock, 836, 
hdered. solids ln bar. - 
kountry solids, in bar* , 

16c; cakes. No. 1, lie

2 50
25111%.. 113

.. 96 2
346

SO

Standard Bank Building, Toronto25065 ..::ï .NM sum HUH
■■ onwiiMsm

8*60 Send for copy of ‘‘Canadian MiningTelsphonee Mein 272-278.34 : "6% .
award contract for

MANITOBA BOND ISSUE

Syndicate Headed by Meredith A Co., 
Bids 96.77 Net.

77%
. e £

/ 3 1 3848

• f. 'y.
2 .I fleece wool, as t# 

to 16c. Washed wool com. nied report» emanating from Toronto, 
that either was engaged ln merger 
negotiations with the Union Bank of 

. I Canada.

30% Q

HAMILTON B. WILLS9 Ï4........... ,1:
. 11 10%_WM. B. LBVA47K 

Phone Jonction UU Winnipeg, July 29.—Meredith and 
the successful bidders Managing Director Shaw Refers 

to Widespread Distribution at 
Annual Meeting.

(Member of Stsnderd Stock 
Sxehange.)

Direct Frfvato Wbe «*

Company were 
at 98.77 net for $1,000,000 of Manitoba 
bonds. The firm of Meredith and 
Company is composed of a syndicate 

themselves, Hanson

V-,STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.CK 1213
15■î î Gold—

65% 66 Apex .............. 2%
»3% Davklti»n .... 28 
16 Dome Lake. 14
66 IDqme M. ...9.80 ...

Holly Con.f.4.60 ...
McIntyre ....128 129 128 128

... I P. Crown t.. 12%
43% }P. Imperial... 1%...

P. Vipond .. «%...............
Teck - H..;. 18%;.. ...

Silver— •. 0:1
Beaver .............24%-..
Cham. - Fer. 12% .............

... , Provlnclalt ,. 47 ... -. ' ... 185 I Peterson L... 8% t' 8% 9 
Tlmlskàmtng. 30% .... ...

' <i*t

NEW YORK and COBALTIn consisting of _ „ ____,
Brothers, Harris Forbes of Montreal, 
and Matthews and Company of To- 
ronto. The Meredith tender was $967,- 
070 for the million dollars. The other 
tenders were: Wood, Gundy and Com
pany, Toronto, 96.69: AemUius Jarvis. 
Toronto, 96/69, and Merchants Bank 

unknown 'company, 96.42.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,
. Including 2>/jO

6001 At the annual meeting of the Maple No. 7 northern, #2,23%.
130 Leaf Milling Company, held in the D®' No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
150 minion Bank Building yesterday, Hedley No. 3 northern, $2 17%,

2,100 gnaw, vice-president and managing dlrec- No. 4 wheat, $2,10%.
200 L, referred with satisfaction to the Manitoba Oats (In »to 

1,0001S^uiespread*distribution of the company’s No..3 C.W., $8%c.
500 ,tock there being at the present time no No, 3 C.W,, 81c.500 ' thin 1732 shareholders, of whom Extra No. 1 feed, 860.

more than 600 are women. The average No. 1 feed, 82c. _ _
500 holding % only 29 Shares to a shareholder. American Corn (Track, Toronto),
600 mt Shaw also alluded to the recent No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
SOeL hv the company of a property Ne. 4 yellow, klln-drled, nominal.

Ont., I Ontario Gate (According to Freights Out. 
side).

No, 2 white, 86c to 87c, nominal.

1.000T"
•f Tax). 1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.5008 md Hogs

GOOD MINERALIZATION
SHOWN BY OPHIR VEIN

63 t
ada vi 68%59 iiffi21 H. F. SLATER23 re, Fort William).18% 2|id JAMBS DUNN. 

KEY, Oollese 3322. :: 3*Vein Four to Six Inches Wlde^Cute DI OIL AND GAS EXPERTfor some
The proceeds of the issue go to cover 
bonds maturing In New York in De
cember.

agonally Across Expert advice on OU properties. 00 
and <1* leases bought end sold.

Oonteaete taken for drilling aoywbere 
In Ontario. .
88 BAY STREET

—Bankswe will do the rest.

s :Word has been received from the north 
that the winze at the Ophir Mine Is down 
about 15 feet, and the vein Is from 4 
to 6 Inches wide and well mineralized. 
It cuts diagonally across the- winze, and 
will probably remain in the winze to a
C°^îe /’auperlW^deiit Ahtflkb It likely,

that Unes» of ore will be cut during 
the sinking operations, aitf theflrsti 
lens, where the winze Is Wcatod^ assayed. 
1600 ounces to the ton. the situation le 
very Interesting and promising.

About ten days ago vein No. 3 was 
cut about 70 feet west of the winze. The 
vein, where cut, assayed $42, and will be 
developed at the contact when the winze 

completed. .. . ...
___ management consider that the

progress made In the winze and the re
sult on vein No. » are very satisfactory.

Commerce - : 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

..

was adopted, and the board of directors - * *
re-elected without change./

Toronto Stock 
Exchange 

Telephones: Main 6*26. Main 6226,
3.9W I on the waterfrontLONDON STOCK MARKET 

IS DULL BUT CHEERFUL
f c-f is 4>~iflNNf/ , .
London, July 29.—The stock markpt 

today without

TO 248
..... 201

208
% p

LIN CO. t\ tBhokétt Sol».: ;;» • »*•
..... '. 200 aNo. 1 winter, per, car Ipt, $2^2,

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal. '

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, «1.86 to $137, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
tide).

187 NEW VPJW yrpcKs.
V Standard Bank 
fat fluctuations In

Sales.

i iw 1y..resumed cheerfully 
any Increase in business. Operators 
are cautious about extending com
mitments materially pending develop
ments in the war theatre. Meanwhile 
dealers raise values on tHe least in
dication of buying, resulting in firm
ness in all sections. Argentine rails 1* 
and , mining and oil shares were the 
beet features today, Italian stocks 
were good on an Improvement In the 
lire.

' 3. A fiicksil * :
• /• Building. Toronto, r 
162% 1 New York Stocks. Ss^MUows:

* Op. High..Low. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. A O.. §4% ... ...
Brie ............ 15%.... ....

do. 1st. pf. 32 32% 32 32%
New Haven. 40% 40% 40% 40%
N. Y. C..., 71% 72%,.71% 72% 700
8t. Paul,,,! 44 44%‘ 43% 44% 4,700

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison 85% 85%. 86% 86% 700
Can. Pac... 163% 161% 153% 151% 3,100
Mise. Pac.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,100
South. Pac.. 88% 84% 83%, 84% 1,500
South. Ry.. 33% 24 28% 23% 1,400
Union Pac.. 122% 122% 122% 122% ........

Coaler*—

RONTO, ONT. —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....... ......... 140%
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Brie ...

do. 20 p c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

SUMS SEE 
«MEAL MME

y 1: detection guaranteed

JJ4* J 113* Nominal. 11.80.
Rye (Aeceroi.< to Freights Outside).
No. 3, 81.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality. $10.96. 1 ............... 1 ■»
Ontario Flour (Frempt Shipment).

War quality. *10.66, in bags, Montreal; LOUIS J. WEST & CO*
Single Purchase of Thousand Delivered, Mentre.l ^ Member* Stimdsrd Stock Ktebansa.

Shares Penmans’ Preferred Bran ft? In6luded,‘ MINING SECURITIES
— ' is Feature, I Shoru, per ton,$40. Terente)

No, 1, per ton, $16 to $17 
Mixed, per ton, $14 to *11.

Straw (Trask, Toronto), 
per ton. $4 “to $8.60.
Farmers’ Market,

Barley—Malting, $1.40, to $1.46 per

Oats—»8c to »4c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

samp 
to $82

to |lf per ton.

it « 360204Terente 100196«1 500139
700The

TO 200
134RONG VACUUM GAS COMPANY

WILL DEEPEN WELLS Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ............
Klee. Development ...
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario .....
Rio Janeiro ..................

do. 1st mort., I p.c..
Sao Paulo ....................
Steel Co. of Cr.n..........
War Loan, 1926..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan, 1937,.......

—Bonds.Money was in fair supply and dis* 
cotint rates were qulpt.

I90
Writ# fee Marbst Letter.ONT.

ftp. Calves aad Msgs
CIALTY

DECREASE IN REVENUE
OF DOMINION STEEL

Mark J^orkman^PoInt» to^HIgh Costs and

Ceafederatfsn Ufa Bids., TORONTO.Premising Venture Near Aylmer to Be 
Followed by Other Operations.

It Is stated In explanation of the im
proved demand for Vacuum Gas and oil 
stock that the company is about to let 
a contract to deepen one of 1t« wells, 
near Aylmer, to the Trenton formation, 
which has produced such surprising re
sults ln the Dover field. A like operation 
is being figured on In connection with 
the company's wells at TUlsonburg and 
Thamesville.

Very active oil and gas development 
Is going on In Ontario, and both com
panies and syndicate» are drilling well» 
to try and locate oil pools )n the deep 
formation.

Che*. A O.. 66% 66% 86% 66% 400 Montfeal, July 2».—Specialties that
£*n5?............ if?* 'Hu 'ii • om were prominent features on the Can-

" W A % " k 2,000 adtan Stock Exchanges last week
Anglo-French 93% 98% 93 93% 6,100 were less »nd j*1"

Industrial, Tractions, Btc.— moVemsnU in the group
Alcohol .... 128 ...  ............. 200 regularity. In other directions, how-
Allis. Chal.. 34 34 3$ 88 L200 I eve„ business expanded and the turn- 
Air Brake.. 134%.......................... lover for the day was considerably

Prî a a a &wgCan Bread 19% 19% 1? 1»% j® B, Steel b.. 83% 83% 83 83% M00 7gi/ on purchases of about 1000
C. On. Blec. 101% 101% 101% 101% 201 R T......... 41%........................................liA shares, and Penmans preferred, which
CdTnreet.X 92% 92% 92% 92% 1' oh" 39% '**% 'Ü '39% 2 400 contributed one transaction of 1000
Can. Car. . . 87% 37% 37% 37% 150 ghlno . 39% 39% 39 39% 2.4001 t0 tbe day’s aggregate with
Imp. Bank., 180 187 188 187 19 com Prod ' 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,500 the price unchanged at the 81 % mini
Mackay pf.. 68% 65% 65% 65% 251 * ' $7% 67% 67% 67% 200 mum. The demand for the »tock was
Maple Leaf. 111% 111% 111% 111% 60 67 67% 86% 67% 2,000 “Si sustained, and after easting off
Steamship 3 Dome .......... 8% »% .9% 9% 8.700 % ^ % iB the final transaction bids

78 Granby .... 79 ... ••• ••• Y.'AA were raised to 78% at the close. At
Steel of Can. Goodrich .., 47 47% 47 47% the clo»e of Penman* a ca»h pur-

43% U* 43% 44 371 Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31% 31% 31% 300 the close ^ lnve„tor accounted for
Union Bank. 161 161 161 161 2i j^mnecott 33% 33% 33% 33% 1,500 <he 1000-share transaction In that
War Loan— . ... t—♦ .Ntfkpi ai 21 30% 30% 200 «tnck one of the largest transactions

do. 1925... 95% 95% 96% 95% Lack Steel' 82%..., ............... .#### 0f the kind to be recorded here in

$t Hit: » 8$ $8t 8&I55Ù^::: 88 1!» 8» S| “S? ÏÏ’.^.,u- M
Marine pf.. 98 98 97% 97% *-0»0 Manufacturing was the
PrV' SteT:: 69% '70% '*9% '70% 2.ÔÔÔ strongest, altho Inactive Against the

Bid I Ry. Springs. 61% 61% 61% 61% 200 stock’s high record quotation ot 78%,
55% Rep. steel. '. 92% 92% 92% 92% ........ I established last week, bids were rals-

1% I Ray Cons... 24 24 23% 24 ed today to 81%. Canada Forgings
... ... ... ...........  held unchanged s’. 184 with more71% 71% 71% i?« Lock Offered at that price at the
76% .4% 74% 110 ^ profit-taking resulted in a

100 reression of 2% to 30% ln OnUrlo

J. P. CANNON & CO.Car lots.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stack Exchange 
IS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348.3843

NO, June*. StS* FallBranch t.
Montreal. July 29.—According to official 

statement* none too large earning» can be 
expected from the Dominion Steel Cor
poration during the present year. Presi
dent Mark Workman says: “The earn
ings of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
have decreased materially during the past 

Increased wages. Increased cost 
lack of shipping facilities

4- bushel.
,/ 8AM HJSEY, 
r Coil, zee»

OFFICE
» JUNCT. MU
ŒTURNS
Iranian :
IN NEAR, Park. 4014

TORONTO SALES. is, nominal, 
per ton; mix-Rye—According to 

Hay—Timothy, 9 
ed and clover, 818_____

conn bead bv
GEO. 0. MEBM t CS.2f>

year.
of materials, ]-----  . .
and decreased labor efficiency, have been 
the causes. Efficiency of the men em
ployed has decreased 30 per cent, or 
more.1'

The company Is doing its utmost to 
The new coke

CHARTERED ACCOÜHTAMTI
097 LUMSPEN BUILDING-

S
TEN DOLLARS BONUS

ON OUNCE OF GOLD? [. R. C. CLARKSON & SORSITED meet these conditions, 
ovens will save the labor of about 200 
men. and will Increase the output by 
at least 1300 tons dally.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

IDS Two Leading Powers Said to Have Al- 
meet Reached Agreement.It cl ted.

fennedy. College Tit 
n, Parkdale 2948 
lee. Junction 4894

BANK OF GERMANY Hot Wave in Southwestern States 
Broken, and Prices 

Decline.

Hamilton B. Wills, who Is at present 
In New York, sent the following.In
formation yesterday over his private 
wire to his office in the Royal Bank 
building, and the action 
Mines on
change would indicate an important 
announcement regarding gold mines 
may soon be forthcoming from the 
United States Government. Mr. Wills 
says: “I was just discussing the gold 
situation with one of the leading au
thorities here, and he claims that Sir 
Albert Belt, of the South African Gold 
Fields Company, is in this country 
as the official representative of two 
leading powers of the world. He- says 
that these two countries have aboift 
agreed upon a bonus of $10 per ounce 
to all producing mines and he further 
states that it may be dated back to 
Jan. 1, 1948. If all this is so the 
action of the gold stocks on the New 
York Exchange shows that something 
is in the air, I would look for a 50 
per cent. Jump ln all gold stocks 
when it is formally announced.”

Berlin, via London, July 29.—The 
Imperial Bank of Ger

many, Issued July 23, shows the follow
ing changes: Total coin and bullion, ln- 
creaxed, 139,000 marks; gold, decreased, 
319,000; treanùry notes, decreased, 24,- 
751,000; notes of other banks, decreased, 
747,000; bills discounted, decreased, 372,- 

1890,000; advances, decreased, 2,821,000; 
«investments, Increased, 3,481,000; other 
Fsecurlties. decreased, 30,381,000; notes ln 
1 circulation, decreased, 87,289,000; deposits, 
[ decreased. 158,844.000; other liabilities, de- 
; creased, 82,712,000; total gold holdings, 

2,347,080,000 mark».

statement of the CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

of Dome 
the Standard Stock Ex-K TO

ONS
r

Chicago. July 29.—Welcome rains and 
the breaklng-up of the hot wave in the 
southwest had a decidedly bearish effect 

as a result.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

today on corn. Largely 
prices, altho steady at the close, were 

with August

Ask.
. 66%TO, ONT.

TON GUARANTEED 
I C. ZEAGMAN, JR.

June. 3369. 
EAGMAN 
6633.

-.3 Brompton .......................
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds...

C. P. R. Notes............
Carriage Fact, com,,.

do. preferred ...........
MacDonald Co., K.... 

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. A P.... 
Steel A Rad. pref....

"i'CHi”.

3 3%c to 2%c net lower,
81.62% and September 11.53% to 81.61.

In the

#24 Rubber
26% Smelting ... 71%
08 a*:: 46% 46 46%
ii ueX8e StLei: ios% 108% i»7% 108% 27,900 | steel Products, 

do. pref... 111% ... .v. ... 2008»Hi» 8» «Inn UTDfiCD 111
... | Wlllys-Over..' 19% 19% 1»% 19%

Total sale#—188,700.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
IAvernool July 29^*Cotton futures I 

cl2&T& New contracta-July. 2(L70: I
HU*o!,Nove6mbe9re,>t18,B3Ol/'contracte I Officials Of MolSOfiS and MCf- 

(fixed price.,-JuiyM9.o». ^ Banks Make Emphatic

converters dividend. | Denials.

5
29

Oats finished lc to l%c down, 
provision», the oiltcome ranged from 20c
decline to 22%c advance.

Corn traders devoted chief attention 
to the fact that moisture had been sup
plied to every state in the belt, and 
that the amount exceeded a full inch at 

Furthermore, Instead of 
temperatures that reached as W* as 
108, the mercury as far south as the 
southern boundaries of Kansas and Mis
souri had dropped down to reasonable 
figures. Cheering war news and con
tinued liberal receipts added to the force 
of bearish sentiment. Besldes. lt was 
reld the crop this season was now three 
weeks nearer to maturity than was the 
rmme a VêEr fll.RO. Ill Vt»W SlSO Of Stt sfi"
., m .he vlilblt .apply. „I"M —*.•
-'dir*.»" -» ««.,
,r0Hmo,th^anrkri CMSeima,rprovl.ton.. 
bu^reKently wa. more or 1ère o«- 
eet by the weakness of grain.

100 Dividend Notices.

H0LLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINES, UMITED

15
i MONEY AND EXCHANGE 501 15b

London, July 29.r-Money, 3 per cent.
; Discount rates, abort bills and three- 
: month bill», 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris. July 29.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 61 franca 85 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 27 francs 16 cen- 

[ times.

ii 60 900 (No Personal Liability).LIBAN > : 03do. bond» 
Volcanic Gas many places.. 11015 SAY MONTREAL BANKERS DIVIDEND NO. 60.

A Dividend of 1 per c*nt. upon the out-

record at the close ot business on 1st
ADateS Kth July, 1918.

D. A. DUNLAP,
ftecretsry-Treasurer.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 

Royal Bank Building, were as 
Bid. Asked.

Phone: Jonction 147» 
rour trade.
I Hog Salesman,
. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Jonction 2TS. 

I rust» Are.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report closing exchange rates yester- 

L day as follows:
; PRICE OF SILVER.

' London. July 29.—Bar silver. 48 13-18d. 
New York, July 29.—Bar silver, »9%c.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : Burns Ice was 
the feature in the industrial Hat today, 
selling up to a new high record flight of 
835, under buying reld to cofhe from pool 
sources. Aetna Explosives was strong, 
advancing fractionally. Okmulgee la Be
ing very well taken at current quotations. 

- Wo»t End Cons, was very strong and is 
being bought by western Interests.

PRIMARIES.

In the 
follows;
Beaver 
Buffalo 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake............
Dome Extension .
Holllnger ................
Kerr Lake........ .
La RoseMcKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nlplselng ..........
Peterson Lake ... 
Timiskamlng .....
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cons.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y, funds. 1 3-61 pm. 1 13-16 pm. .
Mt. funds..
Ster. dem...
Cable trans.

Rate la New York—Sterling demand, 
4.75' 5-J6.

1 à

2523 Receiptspar.
183.80

par. ....
184 486
485.20 487

9070 class as to 
to recurs 
for gold

In the deferred 
the draft ; 
preferential 
mining companies as to tax; third, to 
secure from the government a bonus 
over the present price of $20 per 
ounce for all new gold produced. It 

be confidently expected that out

25. 20 The Canadian Converters Company 
has declared a dividend on the com
mon stock of 1 1-4 per cent., payable 
August 5 to shareholders of record 
July 31.

Vsecond,
treatment

485 15.12 If the Union Bank of Winnipeg Is 
not engaged in merger negotiations, 
why should the stock sell on the To
ronto market yesterday at 161. about 
nine points above the long-prevailing 

As the stock was not placed 
regular dividend baste of nine

SStSwsH EE
has been somewhat bedimmed by in- . gtoneham and Co.
jury to the aÊpt, it does not seem Chi ' Mrket letter say: Mln-
llkely that ÀF*rger dividend I» In £e‘r ^ holder, ot ttoCk ln
however a* stated In The World prictott. metals mining eomP«‘- «e 
yesterday, officials of the hankdeny ^rted^ln Washington by
knowledge of any move th_ American Mining Congress to ob-
merger. and a de*?a,^'.fr5.™h tain relief for the gold-mining Indus-

EiSr-cS “4 £•

OWN NAME. 11.. 10 
..4.60 
..5.60

OF 4.75m
6.00Limited V. •C.P.R. IN JUNE three plans PROPOSED 

TO HELP GOLD MINING
, 35

3937: ::1:S
8

. 30 
.. 11 

.... $%

1.30 u. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES.
Commercial failures last week In the 

United States were 162, against 1*0 
thé week before, 194 the. preceding 
week, and Î71 the corresponding week 
last year ’

level? 
on a

Montreal, July 29.—C.P.R. earnings 
l for the month ot June were: Earn- 
L ings, $12.577,287.47: expenses, $9,765,- 
| 139.51; net. $2.812.147.16; decrease, $1,-
| 103,759.01.
1 twin city company

MAY BUY OUT JITNEYS

may _
of the various forces at work to Im
prove the situation In the gold in- 1 
dustry, will come a new order that 
will enable the various eold-mlnlng 
companies to conduct their operations 
with the assurance of » reasonable 
profit return-

8.87%ONTO, ONT. in
32F NT SERVICE

linnet. 048 
unct. 6S16

14
I 10

in

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Clore. 

Jan. ...24.16 24.18 23.89 24.12 24.25
Mar. ...24.08 24.15 23.86 24.S* 24.16
May ...24.10 24.13 24.00 34.06 24.30®

4.80 24.90 24.64 24.86 24.86
4.30 24.38 24.02 24.32 34.34

AYesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

945.000 
322,000

U. t. BANK CLEARING». ^

the1prto”paltlcttlre ^înbTh«kUnlt*dW^te». 
according to Dun’» Review, aggregate 36,- 
503.203,732, an increase of 11.3 per cent, 
over the same week last year. New 
York City reports a gain of 17 per cent., 
and the outside dttre 80.4 per sent.- —

M‘- Wheat-
Receipts .... 3.793,000 1,805,000 
Shipments .. 1,943,000 406,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 980.000 937,000
Shipments .. 357,000 284,000

Oats-r-
Recelpts .... 1,343,000 1,083,000 
Shipments .. 1,092,000 370,000

the HOMf BANK DIVIDEND,

Directors of Home Bank haws 
dared the usual quarterly dlvldenS *f
1 1-4 per cent, payablé Sept

SON
“ ■ 0$

E Minneapolis, July 29.—The Minneapolis 
Street Railway Company put before the 

k city council committee on street railways 
today a definite plan to acquire and oper- 

J ate the Jitney buses ln Minneapolis, 
1 which. If acceptable, should relieve the 

Twin City Rapid Transit Company from 
i1, tompe^ition, which has been serious.

887.000
606.000s l-■ any point la 

1NE, JUNCTION 607 Dec.
798,000
604,000

Oct:
*

i r*

■

'________ à
r

We advise the purebase of

VIPOND
For further particulars write

PLUMMER & COMPANY
10S Bay St.

Established 116*.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chattered Actountant, T restes, ate.

TORONTO.McKINNON BLOO.

BOARD OF TRADE

BANK MONEY ORDERS
Money Orders. are issued by all 

branches of this Bank payable without 
charge at any bank in Canada (except in 
the Yukon Territory).

When remitting turns up to fifty, 
dollars these Bank Money Orders will be 
found most convenient.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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$6.95
for Washstand
As Illustrated, Washstand, base 

of solid mahogany, one drawer, 
deep cupboard, dull finish. Fumed 
or golden finish. Regular price 
$12.75. August Sale price $$.$$.

As illustrated, Extension 
Table, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, pedestal base, 
deep rims. Extends to 6 feet 
Regular price $16.25. August 
Sale price, $11.95.

Extension Table, 48-inch top, 
quartered oak, round barrel, I 
wWi heavy posts and feet I 
ouble locks, dividing pedestals. I 

Extends to 8 feet. Regular 
trice $39.00. August Sale I 

price, $31.25. S
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Just $17.25 
for This Dresser

As Illustrated, Dresser, empire 
mahogany, dull finish, three large 
drawers, shaped standards, extra 
well constructed. Regular price 
•23.60. August Sals price $17.26.

Dresser, In genuine quarter-cut 
oak, polished finish, full shaiped 
front#, wood trimmed, ehaped stan
dards, oval mirror, bevelled. Regu
lar price $20.00. August Sale price 
$24.00.

Odd Chiffoniers in genuine black 
walnut and mahogany veneer, 
large cases, period designs, good 
drawer space, extra well finished; 
back fitted with large plate mirror; 
only six to sell Regular price 
$42.26. August Sale price $61.96,

■ '
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Woren’s ‘ * /

8
Half Price

Children’s White Dresses
Regularly $2.00 to $8.00—Today, 98c to $3.98.

k. ' No Phone, Mail or CO.D. Orders
*VX +Dumay Pump»—Positively the Beet Fitting Styles We Have Ever Offered fSH

Easy to fit on and does not slip at the heel, 
h brown kid, white kid with buck collar tw match.

W» covered wood heels. Widths AA to D.

Footwear.

Made in grey kid, 
Hand-turned soles, Span-

i n ii *,>AA * , Si26» are 2 Yi to 7, but not
in evejy color. Regularly $15.00. Just for Tuesday, per pair, $10.95.

Boys' Tree-Moot, $2.98.

__
Zm. «tiSV* " =• •

Broken lines from regular stock. Dozens of lovely designs to choose 
from. French styles, empire styles.

FINE LAWNS, SILK MULLS, EMBROIDERED VOILES, MULLS 
AND STRIPED DIMITIES,

Trimmed with Swiss embroideries, fine lace, silk ribbons, hand
smocking and colored stitching.

Sizes 2 to 6 years In the lot, but not In any one style. No refunds, 
no exchanges, no C.O.D.'a Regularly $2.00 to $$,00. Today, 9$c to $$.$$.

Queen Quality Pump$ $5.95Women’s Pomps, $1.25.
White Canvas Pumps, plain or 

with ankle strap, light weight soles, 
low and high leather heels. Sizes 
2% to 7. Today, pair $1.26.

Men’s Oxfords, $8.00.
"Victors," guaranteed rubber 

fibre Goodyear welt soles, solid 
rubber heels. Sizes 6$4 to 10. Regu
larly 66.00. Today, pair $6,00.

Made of brown Moeherlace style, withRegularly Priced at $7,00.
Styles 632 or, 622. Patent colt and glazed kid leathers—square 

throat pumps. Lightweight Goodyear welt soles—high and Cuban 
hW ™ R«*ular,y *7.00. Today, pair 66.96.

NEW COOL FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN—Island duck—nA™
high’covered h2T-w5dtl.reBb!? MÜKJîy f*rwn «oies—medium and 
nign covered heels, widths B, C and D. Today, pair |$,00,

No 'Phone or Mail Order*

Lingerie Waists $1.39
The Kind You Usually Pay $1.98 for

Man's White Boots, $2.98.
.. c*nv*«' neat round toe,
lightweight Goodyear welt leather 
soles, low heels; size# « to 10. 
Regularly $4.00. Today $2.16. z

Sheer voiles, in plain or fancy designs; 20 smart and popular 
styles, ranging from the simple convertible collar effect to the ornate 
and dressy fichu and handkerchief fronta All sizes to 44. Regularly 
$1.96. Clearing today at $1.89.

Silk Petticoats Half Price Millinery 8j”ch Electric Fan $9.95
35 Light-colored Silk Taffetas, Messallne and other fine silks— ** With Tam-Off Switch in Base. ___ Wall Papers

23c Roll.remains of many regular numbers. Being odd sizes, we are clearing Another Bio Sal* nf Trim, Tli«. *„__ ...sc-’■**&*» fltar « - N” — " ■“ pJLlLtilr ?» wÆ'a ssr“£
*;----------- ;— ---------------- duce a fine strong breeze—will keen go-

cord ribbon. Special value, to- ___ ____________ y low priced.
day, $1.95.

Imported tapestries, chintzes, 
solrettes, conventional designs and 
fabric weaves, In newest color 
effects For living-rooms, bed
room», halls and parlors. Regular
ly 40c to $1.00. Today, single roll.

Savings on Wash Goods
Wanted Weaves for Hot Weather Suits, Frocks and Short 

Skirts at Bargain Prices.
WHITE SNOWFLAKE VOILES—3$ Inches wide. Regularly 75c.

Today, per yard 49c.
m. STRIPE VOILES—Rose shade, with neat single stripes of 

.silk %-Inch apart. Today, yard 49c.
FINE CORD WHITE PIQUE—42 Inches wi je. Less than mlH cost 

m England. Today, yard 49c,
SILK AND COTTON WASTINGB-26 inches wide. White, with 

naat stripe of blue, green and rose. Regularly 76c. Today, yard 49c.
PRINTED GINGHAM ZEPHYRS—22 inches wide. In over thirty 

designs. Today, yard 49c.
WHITE MERCERIZED POPLINS—Seconds, with very slight hn-

rsxA t9c- FELT SPORTS HATS 96c-Maj-
. mSFSS SKTÆ ïrœrhave To,c^Z ln whtt*Xnd

Oriental Silks and Wanted Summer Dress Goods

28c.
New Ceiling Paper ln circle pat

tern, ln silver mica, on white and 
cream backgrounds. Today, single 
roll, lie.VUNTRIMMED PANAMAS AT 

87c—Just received another lot of 
tbeee sports Panamas, in a variety 
of shapes. On sale today, 87c.

OUTING AND CAMPING HATS, 
29c, 89c AND 49c.—A splendid as
sortment of styles, in linen, ra 
and toweling. The beet ou 
shapes. Today, 29c, 29c and 49c.

Baby Carriage* $33.75
—— Ragubrly $40.00 and $42.50.

somertri*în£!H2—014 lvx,ry snd sm enamel—reed bodies and hoods— some styles have reversible gears—light and comfortable.

I

tl A Chance for W< to Buy

BATHING SUITS $2.48
Mohair Jersey Surf Cloth and Satin. Tunic and two-piece 

pricedand* less °r navy w*tl1 Pr*tt>r trimming. Many at half

*easom,nk °f th* °PP°rtunlty—right at the height of the bathing1000 yards only of our 95c Natural Shantung Pongs# on sals, 79c.
IVORY HABUTAI SILKS at three keen prices, ln 86-lnch width; 

special finish. Regularly 79c, yard 69c; regularly 89c, yard 79c; regu
larly $1.60, yard $1.24.

36-INCH IVORY PONGEE SILKS, splendid wearing and washing 
qualities, In various weights. Regularly $1.69. Today, yard $1.49.

White Bedford Cords, also white with black hairline stripe; 40 in. 
wlda Regularly $1.00. Today, yard 79c.
TodayftVyard* Me!*’ 690—40 lnche* wlde- In "Bradford Dye" qualities.
VeryE^alflSdea®Uyard‘$2B6o!nChM ^ wear’ navy and M“k'

TWO SPECIALS 
For One Day Only

Shantungs, M S'chfwui'’^ M 
sale today, yard, 81.05. gSI: S& S ’£

Also $3.50 ivory Khaki
Kool, 36 inches wide. On sale sJ^^cWaterwlw ReruUrly 35e-

1000 Wash Cloths (first quality). 
Regularly 16c, Special, 2 for 25c.

iwJS^thEb* ,,B“ ™ dUpUcBta ,a the
n,ahTh*at,^' tremendous value and will likely go out with a 
Today $2h48? early* Ra*:ular,>r *8 60. $4.60, $6.00 and $6.76.

Women’s Ribbed Cotton 
Combinations, made low neck 
and short sleeves or eleeve- 
less. Umbrella lace trimmed 
knee. Regularly $1.60. Today,

Women’s Brocaded lean 
Corsets at Half Price — Pink 
and white low bust models 
with long hip and novelty lace 
trimming. Sizes 19 to 2$. Regu
larly $3.00. Today $1.49.today, yard, $2.95.

SIMPSON'S MARKET—'PHONE ADELAIDEBasement Economies for Today’s Shoppers
Screen Doors partaient. Substantially built — ’ ^ J

very serviceable. Today $6.49. [ , ChllldWdrfi

6100.

Fish 9c Pound
Canada Food Beard License Ne. 0.039.

V^ribhet^Ie“- dreeeed' T°- “Sl^renia or Ingenoll Cream
WE-gr. «r», ». vassa k’t- ■*

«S”“£ rtOMU Tender Beet, per JeoK

T.rSV’ "XTÆ"’ac”,'“ «<="“•
pS«SïSKd£,W'ïa‘jftelïsi’^

C"“*“WSK.' sg’rt'Si “*

,F!eur’ M'Ib- b«S. 61.70. New cîSSU. 4 k^2hw *We. 

Choice, Prunaa per lb., lie. CANOV SECTION!ï™~d, Assn* •srum

Oak grained fin
ish—4-Inch frame — 
bracketed corners — 
two sizes, 2* 8" x F 
8", and 2’ 10" x 6’ 
10”. To clear 
day, each, $1.69.

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES—Two 
wicks — serviceable 
cottage or camp use. Today $1.25.

Fl
STONEWARE PRESERVING 

CROCKS, No. 6 size, 600 only, 
covered stone crocks for preserv
ing. To clear today $1.29.

CUT GLASS FRUIT SETS, 
$3.69. Seven-piece cut glass fruit 
sets, floral decoration, six small 
nappies and one large bowL To
day 13.69.

CUT GLASS WATER BETS, 
$4.96—Seven-piece water sets, 
exceptional value—floral design 
—six tumblers and^one large 
Jug. Today $4.95. m

for summer

V II »
LKLlttr*; »rttAï», for sprhying 

plants, trees, shrubs; green japan
ned fl Irish. Small size, today
49c; large size, today 69c.

Bath Sprays, 
$1.75.

K N ÏCKERBOCK- 
ER AND BATH
SPRAY S—Com
plete with tube,
ready to attach to 
bath faucet. On sale 
today at $1.76.

V7 e also have
some doors—2’ 6" x 
6’ 6", and 3’ x 7’. at 
11.95 and $2.76 each.

* SIZE» OF AD
JUSTABLE WIN
DOW SCREENS— 

From 14 x 26 to 24 x 60 Inches. 
Reduced to clear today. WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM PRE

SERVING KETTLES, with alum
inum cover, 6-qt size. The 
Is worth 60c. Today, complete 
$1.76.

STEEL
BOXES—Rustproof. Size 16 x 16 
x 28 inches. Water-tight Ice com-

GALVANIZED ICE cover

2L*§2MP§©H!aafb
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Simpson’s—Big Savings Today in Every Department
||■■■fl^|eeting8

This Table for 
$20.95

No Ewhanffw, No Reftmda, No CO.D.’s on Reduced Ready-to-Wear.

Women’s Shantung Silk Suib $15.75On Sale at Lew 
Than Mill Price

A special purchase of plain 
Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches 
wide. Splendid quality for 
making good strong sheets, 
1,000 yards to clear today, 
yard, 45c.

Table Cloths priced for quick 
clearance. Made from service
able quality damask. Size 64 x 
64 inches. Hemmed ready for 
use; $1.75 value. Today, $1.25.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels 
—Large size, with hemmed 
ends; $1.25 kind. Today, pair, 
79c.

WHITE, HEMMED CROCHET 
, BEDSPREADS—Large size, $2.26 

value. Today, $1.76.

10k. Gold
Baby Locket», $1.88.

Plain, engraved or pearl set 
Babv Lockets of solid 10k. 
gold, complete with 10k. gold 
chain. Regularly $2.74. To
day, $1.85.

10k Gold Bib Holder* plain and 
engraved. Regularly $2.00. To
day, $1.39.

Single Pearl Ring* 14k gold. 
Large whole pearls of finest qual
ity. Regularly $6.00. Today, 6S.66.

H

When we tell you they are high-gradfe suits, chosen from much, higher priced stock, 
beautifully tailored from heavy natural shantung silks, you will know what a splendid 
value they are at today’s sale price.

Other attractive features are the rippled, double or loose pane! peplums, fancy 
^ collars and button trimming. The sizes are broken, so shop early. Today, $15.75.

over-

The Wash Skirt Season is at Its Height and 
Here Are Four Tempting Value* for Women

At 98c—Two excellent styles in good quality repp. Buttoned to hem with pea 
tons, or plain and finished with novelty patch pockets. Regularly $1.50 and $1.7 
genuine bargain today at 98c.

As illustrated, Extension 
Table, 45-inch top, solid quar- 
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Heavy square barrel 
platform base. Colonial feet 
Extends to 6 feet Regular 
price $27.50. August Sale 
price, $20.95.

fl but- 
75. A

Misses’ Tub Dresses ® ^
Low Priced at $3.95

finished
pockets

Extension Table of solid 
quarter-cut oak top, deep rims, 
pedestal base, shaped feet, easy 
running slides; fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price $26.5o. 
August Sale price, $18.75.

At 62.60—Chic Gaberdine Skirts, 
gathered full at waist under a soft 
girdle. Button trim- 
mlng, and iftjn 
pockets. V*

At $2.96—A par- 
smart,

If it were not for a special purchase, we 
could not begin to sell these jaunty frocks 
at such a low price.

They are fashioned from beach cloth, ln at
tractive styles, with pretty collars, vestee* nov
elty pockets and buttons to give them chic. Tan, 
pink or blue, On sale today, $6.96.
(Misses’ Section, Third Fleer, Richmond St Sid*)

Smart and Moderately Priced 
MISSES’ SILK POPLIN SUITS 

at $17.50
A lovely, lustrous material, combined with * 

delightfully smart, youthful style, makes these 
suite most attractive at their moderate price.

Well-tailored, and finished with novetty pock
ets and button trimming. Bilk-lined. Colors navy, 
brown, taupe and black. Price 617.60.
(Mieses’ Section, Third Floor, Richmond St. Sid*)

tlcularly 
neat fitting style, 
developed m white 
beach cloth, gather
ed back.' and new 
style hip pockets; 
separate belt, ana 
button trimming.

This Table for 
$11.95

TubSkirt$69c k r

For Misses*
High-grade Repp Sldrt* 

with shirred back, separate 
belt, fancy pockets and pearl 
button trimming. Extra spe
cial valu* today, 69c,
(Mieses’ Section, Third Fleer, 

Richmond Sid*)

Greatly Reduced
Handsome Swiss Flouncing», 

, In white and white with a touch 
of color. Good range of pat
terns, Up to $3.00 a yard, 
day, yard, $1.49.
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Women’s White Cotton

Gloves 19c Pr.

r^S11"61’
Especially when they are of 

fine quality cotton, perfectly fin
ished, with 2-dome fasteners and 
strongly sewn seams. Blzee 6 to 
8. Be early at the Glove Counter 
for best choice and correct efee. 
Regularly 29c. On sale today, 
pair, 19c.

Men’s 2-Piece Suits $15
Special Value

Developed in a rich light grey Eureka 
cool cloth, a tropical weight fabric which 
resembles a homespun, only it has a much 
_ smoother surface. This

/£ fabric is unshrinkable,
jr washes and launders like

Ig linen; 3-buttoned smgle-
*5^/ breasted sacque style, un-
r lined—four patch pockets,
yZ fastened with pearl but-

m tons. Sizes 35 to 44, at
$15.00.

Men’s and Youths’ Khaki Dock 
Trousers, $1.95.

, A summer-time necessity are these 
Knockabout Trousers of durable material. 
Sizes 26 to 44; Today at $.30 a.m„ $1.96.

Men’s $1.00 Work Shirts, 79c.
Of grey and white hairline stripe chain- 

bray and English Oxford shirting, with col
lar. One pocket, strongly sewn. Made with 
full y ok* Blzee 1^ to 17. Regularly $1.00. 
Today 79*

£

Men’s $1.00 Negligee 
Shirt», 75c.

Made from good quality 
shirting cambric—coat stylo- 
neat striped patterns—hairline 
and cluster effects. Laundered 
stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.00. On Sale to
day, 76c. /^xT

Boys’ 50c Pun-Over 
Sweaters, 39c.

Of grey union yarn—elastic 
ribbed knit—roll collar. SHzes 
26 to 22. Regularly 60c. On 
today, 39*

Boys* Wash Suits $1
Suits for the little fellow’s comf&WMese days.

Head, blue chambray, with white c<*w, cuffs and belt; grey 
chambray, with striped collar, cuffs andfbelt, in Tommy Tucker 
models; blue chambray and white and blue striped gingham, in 

•'middy models. Sizes 216 to 8 years—$1.60.
YOUTHS' KHAKI BIB OVERALLS. Regulation 

style. Sizes 2$ to 32. 6.30 «un, today, pair $1.26.

Indian
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